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colleges In preparation for a life work
along the lines to which he has been

assigned at the Hays Experiment Sta
tion. He has been at the new station

only a few days but has the work mov

Ing along nicely. He bas broken nearly
a quarter section, has some macaroni
wheat and some barley. He expects to
break 400 acres this season, Kansas
and the rest of tlie world will hear trom
Professor Haney. His energy w1l1 pro
duce results beneflclal to all farmers.

appliances for aerating and <inoling
milk are simple but effective. -, tIe, is
making dairying pay. ; f ....

The farmers' institute has nQw< $.ppal'
ently become a permanent. iJlstitutlon
at Tonganoxie and will do Jt�: ViJ,rt, to
increase the prosperity of the prl)sper
ous, to help those who may' not�'�be get
tlng along so well, and to add v�l��y !.lnd
pleasure to the life of the cOqJ.D:\U:��\Yt ..

'0, '. � !" ,�_\,�, ,

BLOCK OF' TWO.
< .,_"

.

The regular :subscrlption Pric�',iof the
KANSAS FARMER Is one dollar a' .

year.
That It is 'Worth the money is �attested
by the fact that thousands .have for

many years been paying the price and
found it profitable. But the publishers
have determined to make it possible· to
secure the paper at half price. While
the subscription price will remain at
one dollar a year, every old 'subscriber
is authorized to send his own: renewal
for one year and one new sub�'criptioil
for one year with one dollar to pay tor
both. In like manner two new sub-.
scribers will be entered both· fdr one '

year, for one dollar. Address, Kansas

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.
•
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and proceeded to the barn. Here were
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fifty-five cows standing on a cement
fioor in a stone barn sixty fee� square.
The many windows 'gave cheerful light
throughout the barn. In a 'paper read
before the institute; Mr. Fairchild gave
a more detailed account of his opera
tions and appliances than space will per
mit here. Abstracts from this paper
wHl be published in: the dairy depart-
ment in the near future.

.
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The daily ration used by Mr. Fair-
child consists of

.

Farmers about Tonganoxie, Leaven-
. Pounds.

worth County, held 'a farmers' institute Wheat bran 4

.last Friday evening and Baturday, The
Corn bran � 3
Corn-meal .. 3

attendance was good and the interest Corn erisilage 20

'liv�ly.· A,n illustration of the money
Clover hay 15

value of ·an institute was brought out
.

They are given all the clover hay they
.when at the close of a discussion of the will eat. This averages about 15 pounds.
relative' merits of wheat and rye for If these feeds are of average compo

fall, winter; and . spring pasture, the sition ·they furnish digestible nutrients

·president, Mr, H .. V. Needham, stated as follows: ..

j1;��t just· had· he known last summer
Pounds.

. ;",hat he 'had learned, the. information
Proteln 2.128
Carbohydrates 0244

The regents of the Agricultural Col- ,would have made him $200 better off Fats .616

lege have done the correct thing' in to-day. He had used rye. This ration is rather'richer in protein

placing the Hays City branch of the Ex- The program as given recently in the than the standard. It compares wlth
periment Station in charge of Prof. J. G. �NSAS FARMER was followed, The' the standard ration for a I,OOO-pound'

Haney. Proressor Haney is a typical crowded conditlon of our columns' this cow giving 16.6 pounds of'milk daily
Kansan, a graduate of the Agricultural ;week rend�r:B 'it impossible at this . time as follows:

.

College. He was an efficient assistant to present an extended report of the . Carbohy-

to Professor Cottrell until a Mexican proceedings. Copies of most of the pa- Mr.. Fairchild's ratlon,���.\�i� dr��i4� F���6
railroad company came prowling around ·pers read, are in the hand of the editor Stl,Ln.dard for I,OOO-lb. cow

Kansas in search for a man who could .and they will· be printed as soon as giving 16.6 pounds daily ... 2.000 11.000 .5QO

teach modern methods of farming to space for. them can be found. �r. Fairchilds' ration is more nearly

Mexicans. Professor Haney took care When two years ago the writer at- a balanced ration th!ln is g�nerally, fed.
of this work in good shape until he was .tended an institute at Tonganoxie, he The slight exce�s of fats partly com

wearied with the obtuseness which found one 'farmer whose faith in alfalfa pensates. for the deflciency of carbohy

clings to the wooden' plow and requires ,had' been strong enough to lead to the dr!J,t!'!s. His warm barn, in which the

three men to plant, a hill of corn. -Re- 'Purchase of' aeed and .the ,p'urpos� to temperature never goes down to 30°, Is

turning to the United States he took sow it in the' orcb,ard. . The orchard further compensation for the deficiency

•peclal stUdies in eother agricultural part of tb,�. Pl'ojp'am was subsequently of heat-producin� food. Mr. Fairchild'",
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WtiAT THE FARMS FURNISH TO
FOREIGNERS.

A statement issued by the Depart
ment of Agriculture shows that during
the fiscal year 1901 foreign countries

purchased American farm products to
the value of $952,000,000, representing
the largest agricultural exports in our

history. 'Compared with the record for
1900 they show an' increase of over

,100,000,000.
.

.

Our agricultural imports, on the oth
er hand; disclose a considerable (alIing
off when contrasted with the trade of
the year preceding. The: vartoue prod
ucts

.

of agriculture received from for

eign sources during 1901. had an aggre
gate' value of only $392,000,000, or ,28,-
000,000 less than in 1900.
In comparison with the value of our

agricultural imports, our agricultural ex
ports show the exceptionally large ex
cess of $560,000,000.
The leading items among our agricul

tural imports for 1901 were sugar,' cot

fee, hides and skins, silk, vegetable fi

bers, fruits and nuts, tobacco, wool, tea,
wines, cocoa, vegetable olls, distilled

spirits, seeds, vegetables and spices, the
combined value of' these items amount

ing to about $358,000,000.
During 1901, for the first time in sev

eral years. our exports of cotton ex-

The total acreage sown to wheat in ceeded in value our exports of bread

Kansas has never been greater except stuffs, after cotton and bread

in 1893, 1894, 1899, and 1900, than her. stutts, which hel� the first and second

present net area now in this crop with places' in our agricultural export trade,

an average condition of 74, after more .mea� products formed the largest item.

than a million acres has been sponged Addtttona; exports of leading Impor

off the slate as doubtful.
tance as named in the order of their val-
ue, were live animals, tobacco, vegetable
oils, ell-cake and oil-cake-meal, fruits
and nuts, dairy products and seeds.

These. ten items comprised in value

nearly 97 per cent of our total ship
ments of farDl produce for 1901.

.
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.olsplar advertl.lng, 15 cent. per line, agate (fourteen
line. to the Incb). .

.

Speclol reading notices, 25 cent. per line.
...

Bustne.ts cards or mtsoettaneoua advertl.ements will

be received from reliable adverti.ers at the rate of

t5.00 per agate line for one year.
Annual card. In the Breeders' Directory conslstjng

of four lines or leos, for '16.00 per year, Including a

COlre�{r��e:u��s�::ea�:!l{::e.
Objectionable ndverttsementa or orders rrom unrelta

ble advertisers, when such Is known to be the caae,
will not be accepted at any price.
To tnsure prompt publication of an adverttsement,

send cash with the order} however, monthly or quar
terly payments may be arranged by partie. who are

well known to the publishers, or when acceptabte ret
erences are given.
All adverttatng Intended for the current week should

reach this oOlce not later than Monday.
Every advertiser will receive a copy ot the paper

tree, during the publication ot the adve�tl.ement.
Addres. all orders:
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Mr. J. B. Whittaker, Princeton, Kans.,
writes: "I have invested in a little
Reno County land.

.

I wish some of the
brethren would tell me the best time

and manner to seed this sandy land to

alfalfa." Will some of the Reno County
brethren kindly answer?' AT TONGANOXIE.

A correspondent enquires: "By what

right do Congressmen send, through
the U. S. mans, their speeches, seeds,
etc? Is it the franking privilege?"
Yes, it is the franking privilege which

Congressmen, having the power, confer

upon themselves at the expense of the

public. It is not worthy of measured
condemnation, but it is often 'sadly
abused.

It Is said to be Secretary CoburD.'s
private opinion that the estimate re

turned by the Kansas farmers in De
cember that the wheat acreage sown

was 12 per cent greater than for the
preceding crop ·may be consideraDly too
low, and that the ,assessor's returns
will sQ.ow this. He will not be ",at all
surprised if the actual count shows that
the faU sowing ot 1901 was fully 6,000,•
000 acres.' .

'.I! ..
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here or there, they would seed one-

JlO"';"uL-'-a 'clJIllattmo•• tenth of the area of our State- to' this
CJ18'''- I" UUt'

_

wonderful crop, they would insure to
themselves a perpetual yield per annum

What the Drouth Should 'teach. equivalent in feeding value to 240,000,·
000 bushels of corn, Such a, result

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your cot- would only necessitate an average yield
umns of MarcJi 20 is an artlele'from Mr. of two tons per acre of thts finest feed
W. A. 'Stapleton, of Belpre, Edwards that. ever gladdened the eyes of a fatten·
County, in which the said Mr. Stapleton ing steer, or quickened the ml1k fiow of
proceeds to "walk all over" me. A few a Jersey cow.
pages farther on in the sam'e issue; Mr. If, instead of asserting that trees can
C. Wood Davis attempts to skin Secre- not be grown in this region or that, the
tary

-

Coburn because that worthy and people would proceed to plant another
honored gentleman insists on standing tenth of the area of the State to toreat
up ,for Kansas at home and abroad and frult-treea equally distributed
whether the rest of Kansas people stand throughout, the State along the section
up for their commonwealth or not. lineR running east and west, the de
While I am very painfully aware of the structive'winds would .soon be known
fact that I can never have the ablllty to only in '·history. Hot winds are local
'confer upon the people of niy beloved in their origin; and, as Kansas people olda are the best, and the -best time- to value of that property is·$500 at 10 per
State a tithe of the blessings that have farm to-day, they create the conditions get them is in Mayor June after Sh'ear· cent interest, and the same, rule ought
accrued to my fellow citizens from the for the origin of their own hot winds. Ing, Be sure and get a thoroughbred to hold good in .sheep or other property.
services of Sec. F. D. Coburn, yet I The most .unjulrt thing about the hot mutton ram to go with them. The get Every breeder of registered sheep in
hope I may be pardoneq for believing winds question, -is that Kansas people from this ram will not be quite as fancy the United States will gladly t-estlfy that
that I am prompted by siml1ar motives do not keep them at home but send as thoroughbreds, but they will be good the net profits per ewe is at least $5
wben I attempt, from time to time, to them over to Nebraska and the Dakotas mutton sheep, and by the time' the fifth each when sold to kill and much more
point out what I believe is for the best to plague their neighbors'. Hot winds MDl is bought, the sheep will be as well when sold for breeders as is usually
interests of Kansas farmers. I feel that originate in the wheat stubble. No man bred as anybody's; but they will not done. I think he ought to receive the
I am in "mighty good': company when ever knew them to originate in an al- be eligible to registry, and never will price of the ewe, $2 for fleece, and about
my statements regarding the possibill· falfa.field or in the green foliage of a be, as it takes registered stock on both $1!l each

-

for the increase, or I( total of
ties of Kansas are questioned in parallel forest. When! mansas farmers learn to sides to be qualified for registry. '$20 to $'25 for each ewe.
columns with the above mentioned ar-

grow their wheat in strips alt�rnating '''Would it be- safe to allow a commls- What do you think of it, brother
tfele of/Mr. Davis, which attempts to between alfalfa-fields and timber belts, sion merchant at the stock yards .at breeders? Let us hear from you. Where
discredit the work of the ablest and they will learn that they can control hot Kansas City to buy common sheep for are you. King, of Burlington, and others?
best Secretary of Agriculture ini the winds, and ev.en mitigate the drouths. one?", J. ,CLARENOE NORTON.
best State in the Union. When Kafir.com displaces maize in the Yes. They are most excellent judges Moran, Allen County.
But I must leave oft this rambling western two-thlrda of the State, the ago and have a large number to select from;

from ',my subject and make a few state- ricultural products will not fiuctuate but, owing to the risk from disease, I The Campbell System.
ments for the enllght.enment of Mr. W. with such great. extremes 'as has, hap· should rather buy of some sheep-grower There are many inquiries altout theA. Stapleton. First, as to my knowl- pened during the past ten years. Let direct, who would be able to guarantee Campbell system of cultivation. The fol.
edge, of Kansas, 'I have travelled in every loyal Kansan do his utmost to tn- them healthy.. lowing account of experiments with this
all but, fifteen of tJie counties of crease the, acreage seeded to alfalfa "Is there more money in sheep'if han- system will be read with interest. The
Kansas. I kno:w something of the from three hundred and nineteen. thou- dIed properly than in cattle or hogs?" experiments were made on the farm of .climate of Kansas, having resided in sand to the five mlllton mark at the ear- Every farmer should handle a few Mr. J. P. Pomeroy near Hill City, Gra-the_ State more than twenty years. I 11est possible date. sheep, a few cattle, and a few hogs, to- ham County, Kansas. .Mr. Pomeroy was

•

am personally acquainted with the ups GED. L. CLOTHIEB. gether with horses and fowls. It takes determined to test the possibilities of
and dOWDS of a farmer's life, having all of

,

these to round out a perfectly bal- grain production in western Kansas and
helped to pay for � good Kansas farm

Q
anced stock outfit, and all of these kinds employed H. W. Campbell, inventor oft f th t f I h Norton' Answers College Man's ues- f t k ill if th lov hi, 'with the produc s rom, a arm. ave 0 soc w pay e owner ayes s the "Campbell system" of soil culture,harve,sted fifty·two bushels of wheat tlons. work and will atte;nd, to It. At present to conduct experiments. The wheat

per acre from good Kansas creek bot- EIlITOR KANSA.S FARMER:-A student prices hogs are the most expensive yield this year more than fulfilled the
tom 'land. I have seen fifty bushels of at the Agricultural College asks a few stock on t,hEl farn'l, but I believe will p,ay expectations. Mr. Campbell has ex.Kafir-corn per acre grow on a worn-out questions which- I give with their an- well In the near future. The hog will plained the method pursued and benefits
upland field which would not produce ewers below:

- multiply 1,000 per cent, when 2 years -secured all having considerable bearingmore-tnan fifteen bushels of maize with Will disk' gang-plow work all right? of age; the sheep comes next with 150
on the problem of western Kansas farm.all the coaxing you could give it. I have "In soil not too wet, a disk, gang-plow per cent; cattle next with 100 per cent Ing. He says:seen:'alfalfa growing without irrigation works well, and.fn soil entirely too dry at 3 years of age; and the horse about "One of the important points that wason upland in Cheyenne County within for a common plow to enter the ground the same.

" intended to be brought out' of tbe.Pom-, si,: mlles of the Colorado line, on soil it will do splendid work.. I think a [These percentages are doubtless com-
eroy model farm was the value of sum.-where the well water is obtained at a farmer should own one for dry-weather puted on the original stock of females
mer tilling (commonly called summerdepth of 150 feet. It did not yield a

plowhig and' some walking plows far only.-E9itor.] fallow). This is, a part of soll-curturelarge�':crop, but produced a ton of hay, wet work. If' a man can plow stubble When feed is plentiful, the hog is the
that is altogether too little understood

per acre, on the average, which is in July with a 'disk gang-plow when it best animal to convert it Into cash; but not only as to the manner of doing th�equivalent to twenty·three and one-half is impossible to plow with a common when feed is scarce, it takes lots of
work, but the value of the work and Its'

bushels 'of corn. No other crop com- plow, the plowed ground will get well hard cash to, �eep the hogs going. Many direct eftect upon growth of the cropspal'es', with alfalfa in: productiveness settled for wheat-sowing and in some of us now know this too well to ever that ar to follow as well as the re-
even in Chelyenne CountkY'd i 1

cases will pay' for itself the first crop. fO��left it. hit d Sh hi
markabie drouth-r�sisting qualities ofThe gent eman remar e n your coi- "What do you mean by a powerful one as reg sere rops re soil thus treated. '

umns on page 228 concerning the sea- subpacker?'" ,

ewes of good quality and they are .tn "The plan to accomplish all this, as
son of 1901, that it was too dry in many Any machine e.ght feet wide of 1,200 lamb or have lambs at their sides from applied on the Pomeroy model farm, wasplaces to piow the land and plant Kafir' pound'!! weight that will 'force the sur- a good registere_d Shropshire ram 'and first tried in early March 1900. We be.corn;, Turning to page 176 of Secretary, plus air out of-the bottom of the fur- they are killed by dogs, what ought the gan by double disking the surface sol1Coburn's December report I read in the

row. A 1,200-pound steel roller will only damage to be?"
table headed, "Winter wheat:" force the air out 'of the top two inches This is a case for a jury, and not all

":E;,.dwards County •• • 58,606 of the sol1, leaving the bottom of tM juries are alike. If I could pick a jury I W'••• C Y fl1(\re1-820,484 bushels." furrow at least 50 per cent air and until of such men as E. S. Kirkpatrick, of • ure ou 0
_ This is a yield of fourteen bushels per the most of this is worked out by tools Wellsville, Kans.; H. M. Kirkpatrick,
'acre. ',Now, I contend that if there was

or rainfall the' solI is not in good eondl- of Wolcott; Geo. W. Melville, of Eu· Rheumatism.moisture enough in the ground to grow tion for root growth. There are many dora; and our old friend C. E. West-
fourteen bushels of wheat per acre, makes of subpackers and' many ma- brook, of Peabody, I should not fear for
there' was enough moisture to grow as chmes that are very good substitutes, the results, and any man having sheep
many bushels of Kafir-corn per acre. the best of which is a wheat drill with killed by dogs should secure these men's l- No pay until you know it.On Page 180 Of the same report, under the twenty-four-inch press wheels and affidavits. To lose a ewe now is to lose
the caption "Corn," I read that Ed·

no carriage wheels. The whole weight the fieece and lamb, or all the profits After 2,000 experiments, I have
wards County had 20,396 acres devoted of the drill and contents can be thrown of the next twelve months, and the jury learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not
to this cereal, and that 101,980 bushels

on the rear press wheels and it makes a should be made to see this. If the rail- to turn, bony joints into fiesh again;
_ were' harvested, giving a yield of five

good subpacker .and is at the same time' road should kill such ewes while ship- -that is impossible. But I can cure the
bushels' per acre. If this whole area

a very good grain drill. ping them, they would pay $3 each, disease always, at any stage, and for-
had been planted to Kafir-corn and tend- "Do you think sheep are a success in which is the very lowestc.posstble estl- ever.
ed properly, the farmers of Edwards Kansas?" mate. Now any sheep-breeder will I ask for no money. Simply write me

County would have had at least 285,544 Yes, I do. Every farmer should have swear that the sheep's fieece pays all a postal and I will send you an order
bushels of '''corn'' to feed, or nearly a few. Wool does not pay much, but a usual expense and the increase is net on pour nearest druggist for six bottles
three times what they realized. mutton sheep will produce enough wool gain. They will also swear that it is a ofDr, Shoop's. Rheumatic. Cure, for ev-
The gentleman speaks of it� h�ving to pay for its keeping and the increase very poor breeder that does not aver- ery druggist keeps it. Use it for a

been too dry to plow fQr Kafir·corn. I is clear gain. Sheep mix well with other age 100' per cent Incerase each year. month and if it does what I claim pay
wonder if he waited till July to plow stock, especially where wheat Is grown. Now we have this problem: If $3 is the your druggist $5.50 for it. If it does not
f(lr his crop? I wonder if he did not

My wheat has kept my sheep all winter principal and the net prOfits are 100 per I will pay him myself.
wait till he was ready to plant before except about four weeks when snow was cent, what is the loss when the prlnci- I have no samples. Any medicine ..

plowing his ground, and then, I wonder
on it. They have not had a grain of pl'.l and profits are destroyed? Answer, that can affect Rheumatism with but a

again' if he did not adopt the lazy man's
corn and no feed at all except that four $6 per ewe. Now, the railroads would few doses must be drugged to the verge

method of planting his Kafir-corn with
weeks and they can get their living in pay $3 each for the meanest wether of danger. 'I use no such drugs, It is

a lister without plowing the ground. If,
the pasture now, but I will keep them lamb that had been cUpped. Unclippea folly to take them. You must get the�

Mr. Stapleton will read Professor Cot-
on the wheat until April 15. recorded Shropshire ewes, safe in lamb disease out of the blood.

trell's bulletin (No. 93), perhaps he may "How would you advise a person to are worth about $20 each. Their lambs My remedy does that, even in the
iearn how to grow Kafir-corn that will

begin with sheep,?',' will sell in the Kansas City market in most difficult, obstinate cases. No mat
'field more than fifteen bushels per acre. Get a few ewes .and a good ram, about September for $5 each, and the cost of ter how impossible this seems to you.
I.believe that Professor Cottrell could

ten to fifteen in 'all; Never keep over rearing them has been paid for by the I know It and I take the risk. I have
even' convince Mr. Stapleton that it is

fifty ewes. 'Two farmers with fifty ewes wool, so at 100 per 'cent increase this $5 cured tens of thousands of cases in this
possible to grow sixty bushels of Kafir-

each can ship out a carload each fall. wm represent the net income per head way, and my records show that 39 out
corn per acre in Edwards County. "w ld d

.

e es or of ewes. Now here is the true problem: of 40 who get those six bottles pay and
If Kansas farmers could only learn au you a vise common w

i h t
'

i thorougtibreds?" If $5 per head is the net neome, w a pay gladly. I have learned that people
after twenty or thirty years' exper ence Of course thoroughbreds are the best, must the principal be with money at 10 in general are honest with a physician
that our climate is not like that of' In-

but they cost much more money and per cent interest, the legal rate in Kan- who cures them. That is all I ask. If
diana and Illinois and that a drouth

are hard to get. If one gets them, he sas? The answer is that it takes $50 at 1 fail I don't expect a penny from you.
after July 1 is a normal condition rath-

hardly wants to sell their produce for 10, per cent to_pay $5 interest, and this Simply write me a postal card or Iet
er than an exception, this knowledge mutton and he may not be able to sell $51) is the true value of a ewe that pro- ter. Let me send, you an order for the

I
applled to agriculture'would save the

all their produce for breeders. The duces a fleece that pays all expenses medicine. Take it for a month, for it
,

.

people from nine-tenths of the disasters
way things are at present in Kansas, of her keep and the rearing of a lamb won't harm you anyway. 'If it cures,1

"that overtake them. If, instead of as-
one good breeder can supply the whole that sells for $5 above cost of shipment. pay $5.50. I leave that entirely to you.,

'. serting that alfalfa can not be grown trade with rams and there is no tn- Of course there' is taxes and insurance I will mail you a book that tells how I
ducement for others to embark in the to be figured out of this as would be do it. Address D. Shoop, Box 629, Ra·

oro OUBE A OOLD IN ONE DAY business, as old' established breeders on a house and lot. If a house and lot cine. Wis,
,

i'
Take'Laxative Bromo·Qulnlne '!'ablete. All will Ukely have the preference in trade.' pays $50 a year rental above repairs, MUd casell, not ohronlo: are otten oured b¥e- cll'UlrKlBts refund the money lOt fails to cure.

If common ewes, are purchased, l·year· interest. and insurance then the cash orilll oUWO bOtU... .8 au clrqliltl.
'

\ :m. W. Grove's alCnature la on e�h bolt. lIIic.

'\', ';'

..
�

.

.
'
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that had be� tllled In the Ordl�ary way I slzea
.

of the different mllleta. My Ciwn Ifor fourteen years, the last six years of . seeel this last year was grown after Aug·
which the crops Were failures. The disk! ust and Is_much smaller. than the seed'I
was set to cut as deeply as possible and sowed, yet it Is a tride larger than Ger·
lapped one-half its width.. This left the man mlllet but not quite So' large as

ground-level and thoroughly fined to a broom-corn millet. But the original
depth of fully tliree inches, giving' us seed I had was fully as large as broom
over four inches of loose soil mulch. corn millet seed. Mr. Thompson, of this
This prevented the further loss of mots- place, raised It and many who saw It

- ture by evaporation of what was then thought It was cane-seed. .

In the soil, which was found to be w.et Now I want to say that the Ka�sas
to a depth of about. twelve inches. Seed House and-the Kansas City Grain

HARROWED :u.rER THE RAIN. Company are perfectly reliable. I am
not so very well acquainted with the"After the first disking was done in latter firm, but I have had considerableearly March, the ground was left until dealing with the Kansas Seed House for'another rain came, then as soon after several years past, and I just want tothe rain as the very surface soil was dry say that their way of doing business isenough to work. without sticking to the absolutely above criticism. They never,.tools, the ground was harrowed to again boom. 'up' a thing in their catalogue, butloosen the-top. Later, in early May, we simply tell the facts that can be'sub·had a very heavy rain, which resulted stanciated at any time. When theyin settling this loose surface very firm. -have a new plant that they are not aure

.

We then double dlsked it again, to open of, they place it in the front pages ofand fine the surface. No wJ*lds 'were al· their book under the class of "novelties"lowed to grow to rob the sol1 of' its and 'very plainly state that they are novmoisture and the surface was always elUes and sold as such, not guaranteekept loose to prevent loss by evapora- ing them as claimed by the introducerstion.
, until they have been tried in. this State"In June the ground was plowed sev- and proven good.en inches deep. Here we come to some If any man is in doubt about anyimportant points that must be closely seeds or plants, let him write to them

observed with reference to securing the and Mr. Barteldes will take a keen de
proper physical condition of the soil. light in answering them at length; and
'Having kept the surface loose to prevent what he says can be relied upon. I
evaporation, although there had been wrote him asking about "pencilaria"
no rain for some time, and all soil not and he replied that In- his opinion it,thus treated was dry and hard, this soil was Pearl or Cat-tail millet. He had se- ==================================
was moist and turned over in very nice cured samples of the seed and could not removed 'as soon as .cured and then thecondition. At noon the soil plowed duro distinguish between the two mentioned. land should be thoroughly dlsked andtng the fcrenoon was gone over with :the If any one· in Kansas' has a new plant the seed sown broadcast, leaving allsub-surtace packer before the teams or a new variety of an old plant, Mr. trash oh the land. In faU sowing I thinkwent to dinner. The soil, being simply Barteldes would be only too glad to test it will be far ahead of the custom ofmoist, broke into small lumps as it was it, and if good, introduce it, and the or- ,sowing on open; bare ground.turned over and as the packer rolled iginator would receive all the honors

J. W. MARTIN.over the ground the lower portion of the due him. Several years ago I intra-
Leon, Butler County.furrow was made stlU more fine and du.ced the Early Kansas potato, which

compact. The afternoon "plowing was was then in its very prime,. and this
also gone over before leaving the field firm took it up as a novelty, then as a Need· for Full Utilization of Western
at night; then the entire day's work was standby and sold it till it began to de- Streams.
harrowed in order that all surface clods cline' in value, then dropped it as I have The future of large _tracts of aridmight be made finer before they became done. In a letter to' me at that time, lands in the West, amounting to manydry _f!<ild hard. From this time on to they stated that they always stood ready millions or acres, depends largely. onseeding time the surface was gone over to' introduce any new plan of value. the use made of the streams dowingafter each rain with the Acme harrow; They have introduced lately the Kan- through them. Whether they sh8J.l rea toot that 'Will cut about two inches sas Standard tomato, a truly noble va- main in their present unproductive andinto the drm, plowed soil and leave this riety of the tomato family. They drst uninhabited condition, or become theportion light, 10Dse, and fine, all of which had it tested by different growers in homes of thriving populations and cenis necessary to form the most perfect different parts of the State as well as ters of business activity, is almost whol-mulch for protectiDn.· on their own grounds, and did not at- Iy a question of the fullest and most

WHEAT UP IN FOUR DAYS. tempt to push its sale until It proved economical use of their available water
the truly valuable plant it is. supply. Irrigation has been practiced"October 1. 1900, this was seeded to

iwheat with a shoe drill, using forty-nve J. CLARENCE NORTON. for years on port ons of' these lands and
pounds of seed an acre, putting the seed Moran; Allen County. proved its value beyond question, tl>ut
through the mulch and about one inch the development of more land demands

kllll the use of more water, and especiallyinto the fine, firm, moist soil below. No Pretectlon Against Winter· I ng. the use of the considerable amount offurther rains came last fall, consequent- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As the sea- water which the older methods of trrt-ly no further work was done. A remark-
son is at hand ror the farmer to "sum gabon could not control, and which areable fact was noted in the uniformity up" and see how his fall-sown crops allowed to run to waste. This wasteand quickness of germination. On the have stood the winter, I thought I would water represents a large and importantfourth day, as regular as the days came write a few lines concerning the same in acreage tor reclamation from arid condtafter the seed was, put into the soil, the this part of the country. All fall-sown tions, if only the means are .. found to'green spears could. be seen the whole wheat and alfalfa are more or less In- make use of it. Part of it is to be foundlength of the rows. On the seventh day jured except in sheltered spots., I do in the spring; freshets, part in the watertliese first blades measured from three not know of a piece of 'wheat on open, -that has sunk beneath the" stream'sto _!our inches in height. unprotected fields that is not .badly dam- gravel bed.. and part, already used forThe wheat stooled very prolifically aged by the hard winter, while I do not Inrlgation, which has .worked its way soand when spr�ng opened up the growth cknow of a field that was planted on far below the surface as to be beyond"as early and rapid. It was gone over
corn stubble or in stalks that is not a the reach of vegetation. ,twice, about ten days apart, wl,th the good stand although all of it has been Engineers are alive to the � necessitylong-toothed weeder, each time after a heavily pastured. That which made the of saving the waste and using over andrain, to loosen the surface and destroy rankest growth suffered the most. over again as much of the streams' dowany small �eeds that might have start- Bprlng-sown alfalfa that was not pro- as possible, so as to extend the reclamed. By this �ime the soil was entirely tected by timber or hedges is more Dr ation line to its utmost limit. Hencehidden from SIght and thus protected by less injured, while that sown last fall the storage of water' on the .upper porthe foliage. stands all the way from slightly injured tions of the streams is being studied,"It very soon became apparent that to (as the Irishman would say) "kilt en- storage by cultivation of forests aboutthe wheat was too thick and when the tirely." On the south side of timber th€ir headwaters, storage by- snowfall,crop reached the prolonged dry period, and hedge the young plants seem to be- and storage by dams and reservoirs. Atwhich lasted nearly through the entire' doing well, while in the same fields in tention is also being directed to electricmonth of May, it seemed as though it exposed places, there is not a plant left. lty as a help in economizing the use ofmust suffer badly. Other fields not sup- NoW getting a stand of alfalfa is -an ex- water. The electric current is gene ratplied with stored water and not half as pensive proposition at the best and I ed In the mountainous portions of thethick began to lose their cDIDr and thin think the farmers should have � lesson watersheds.' It is then conducted to theout, but this deld kept on, matured its from the experience of the past season lowlands and made to pump up ag�mgrain plump and of fine quality, and and winter and profit from them. the water once used for irrigation whichwas ready for the harvester June 18 and Now if wheat is badly killed on open has sunk too low to moisten the crops,yielded over forty bushels to the acre, ground, and is in good conditlon in corn or wells are dug in the river gravels. andmore than double the average YIeld un- stubble and in stalks and fall-sown al- the water usually to be found thereder the .'catch-as·catch-can'. plan so com- falfa is badly injured on open, unpro- pumped up for useon the farms.mon in the West. I believe if I had tected fields but is all right in behind Not only are the streams to be moresown only thirty pounds of seed the crop timber and hedges then why can we not fully used, but the underground waters,would have been fully fifty bushels."
sow our alfalfa either on corn stubble or are to be reached, and both artesian and
in stalks, or, if' where small grain has ordinary wells made to furnish theirThe Size of Siberian Millet Seed. been grown use the disk instead of the very considerable dow of water.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Both .the plow, and 'instead of having the Ian" The one idea in the arid West seems
Kansas Seed House, of Lawrence, and perfectly clean and bare. allow a few to be to use to the utmost all the water
the Kansas City Grain and Seed Com- I weeds to grow to protect the plants the to be had in the most economical way
pany, of Kansas City, have taken me to' first winter? i have some land In wheat so as to put the largest. possible acreagetask for saying that the new Siberian that I intend sowing to alfalfa this fall, under cuhvation. It IS mterestmg to'
millet seeds were larger than other mll-: but I shall not plow the ground and I note that many of the recent papers of
let seeds. Both these firms send sam-

I
shall not be particular about having the the series of the Water Supply Papers,

plea of various millets, and an explana- land clean of weeds and I shall leave published by he U. S. Geological Survey,
tion is due them. The samples sent me as much stubble and trash on the sur- ==================================by them, and by men who have bought face as possible to catch the snows and
of them, are pure Siberian millet seed prevent the wind from blowing the soil
but it is rather smaller than it usually the following spring. We have not been
grows, probably because of thick sow- troubled this spring with the soil blow
ing and the drouth of t�e past season. Ing, but were troubled with it last
They claim I was mistaken in the spring, and alfalfa sown the fall before,

suffered accordingly. Alfalfa can be
I

grown in corn stubble by planting an

early variety that will mature in August.
It should be harvested with a binder and

WHEN THE DAY IS DONE
There's a deal of satisfaction .in honest toil; the degree} of coursel is heightenedwhen the the toll is free from worry. How much Detter doe8 tne'farmer'lee� with howmuch lighter heart does he look upon life when, after a day in the harVest neld, he canre.call' none Of the annoyances and vexatious delays peculiar to so·called "cheap"machinery I

DEERING LIGHT DRAFT IDEALS
are the outcome of many years' practiCal experience, both in handling and making har
vesting machines, which means a great deal. Deering Ideals are 80 constructed thatthey not only do their work well in the beginning, but they continue to do so. runninltsteadily year in and year out, as only machines that are first·class thought productacan run. There are many matters of detail about machines of this sort which, ifdeveloped on right lines, make a wonderful difference in results.

Would like to interest you. The new Deering Annual for 1902 is a good introduction. ;All Deering agents supply It. Or you can write to the company.
DEERING'HARVESTER COMPANY. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

wbich are written by experts, descrip
tiv.e of the use of .the water supply all
over the country, openly or by inference
point to the fullest conservation of the
country's water as an approaching fu
ture necessity.

Teosinte.

EDITOR ISA.NSAS FARMER:-You ask/for.
experiments in raising teosinte. Here
is one. I wanted a forage plant. and
teosinte was claimed to be that. It w"8.s
claimed that it would make a wonderful
.growth of stalk and leaf, but was not
warranted to seed. I planted seed in
hills at the same time and on same soil
as field corn. By September first the
teosinte had grown to between knee and
waist high only, witli leaves about one

inch wide; the corn was of usual size.
Teosinte was then cut and used for f04·
der. The stock ate it all right, but the
quantity was a dlsappotntment. How·
ever, it sprang up from the roots, grew
on until frost and made nearly as much
fodder in the second growth as the, first.
The soil was not very rich-a mixture of
clay and sand with a strong tendency
to pack during dry weather. It was in
Howell County, southern Missouri.

K. C. HAMMONS.
Olathe, Johnson County.

Still In the Family.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have sold;

my place at Medicine Lodge, crossed the
i

Kansas line into Oklahoma, and have �
started . "The Alva Stock Farm," near-;
the city of Alva. I built a, nice home,
in this bright, industrious city. I live;
there, but go to my farm e��ry morning.

'

I lived in Kansas twenty-five years;'
and this is the first time I ever crosaed .

the line to live. When I came t'\) Kan-., ,.
sas I started in at Fort Scott. Wire ts
fences got so thick that' I moved to

_

lola. From there I went to Wichita,',
thence to Medicine Lodge, where I lived
ten years. So many orders for blooded

.

stock came from Oklahoma that I moved
here to be near my customers, Can I _"

have the Old Reliable KANSAS FARMER'
sent fifteen miles across the line into �
Oklahoma; and may I still write to you·
occasionally? ELI C. BENEDICT. '

Alva, Okla.
[Brother Benedict should remember

that Oklahoma 'tirethren are in the KAN- ,

RAS FARMER family.-Editor.]

Stop. tbe Cougb
and Work. oft' tbe Cold.

Laxative Brcmo-OulnlneT'ablets cure a cold
�n one day. No Cure. No Pay. Price 25 cents.
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and flowering bulbs. Where there is to supply the table. A bed each of
not much sunshine the Christmas cac-. nasturtiums. phlox. hardy. old-fashioned
tus Is a very satisfactory flower to eul- pinks. and cosmos will supply flowers
tivate. The plant' itself is a pleasing until late fall.
one the whole year round. one variety Everyone should have a variety of
blooming inNovember. the other just now roses. lilac. snowball. spirea. rose of
in bud and bloom. The blossom Is a thing Sharon. peonies. bleeding heart or di
of beauty. Chinese primrose. oxalis centra. syringa. deutsla, and many more.
(white. red, and yellow).· and all the If you have place for them in the full
varieties of begonias; especially are open sunshine. that will give pleasure
these latter suitable for shady windows. and take less work than the annuals.
The nicotina makes a pretty. fragrant None of these can be expected to do
window plant. Chrysanthemums In end- well In shaded locations.
less varieties are showy flowers. and The soap-plant or yucca. that 1SS0
only ask for a cool place with plenty common on the prarles of southern and
of water. western Kansas. should have a place.
Many of the aforesaid plants will A hedge a yucca along a walk or drive

bloom all through January. The single way is a beauty when in bloom. and a

hyacInths can be potted so as to bloom joy forever, because. it is always green.
for several months. by bringing the Among the climbers. the Orlmson
potted bulbs to the light at different Rambler makes a quick growth and Is the
periods. Cyclamen Is a very satlsfac- most gorgeous bloomer I have ever seen.
tory plant for house culture. and Chinese The clematis. particularly the purple. is
primroses give constant pleasure. For a pleasing . sight when in bloom. and con

February. petunias and nasturtiums that tinues flowering until late .in the fall. I
have been potted in the fal] wlll repay came across a new climber-new to me
far their trouble. if only given plenty of -this summer. The nearest name that
sunshine and water. These are favorite answers to Its description that I could
flowers either Indoors or outdoors. flnd Is Solanum jasminoides. Planted in
There is 11. new variety of the latter, April. It covered the whole of a south
called Baby nasturtium. that is attract- porch. growing flfteen feet high. and
ing attention among the lovers of tbis was full of bloom from June until the
flower. I would rather have a bed of hard frost of the last November caught
this flower In my garden than any other it full of blossoms. The flower resembles
I can now think of, for if the blossoms somewhat the blossom of the potato-

The Culture of Flowers. are plucked regularly they will bloom light lavender with yellow center. Some
MRS. G. W. MAFFET, OF LAWRENCE. continuously untll nipped by Jack Frost. 'of you may be familiar with it. I am

, and If you are quicker than. he. and get sure if one had' a place that needed to"The Culture of Flowers" In a way
a few roots potted. you wlll have flowers be covered with a quick-growing vine,might suggest a paper full of sentiment. through the winter. combining foliage and blossoms, thispoetry, and well-rounded sentences, com-
In March "a daffodil awoke and asked would be a good one.posed of high-sounding words found in

Webster. but not much used by ordinary tIie season of a passing bird. The ma- The month of April is bulb-planting
horticulturists. pIes crimped their knots of fringe, the time usually. Dahlias and gladioli are
Perhaps flowers do not belong to horti- pussy-wlllows came at call." This is ���O��! IR�:s�a� :�:�����e t�!�\��!culture; but be that as it may, men the month that daffodils. tulips, oro-

not need to be taken up only when thelike flowers; yes, they, enjoy them on
euses, violets. hyacinths. and anemones plents need thinning, is in their stead.the dining table, throught the house, show their heads; but do not be in a These are as pretty as dahlias. In oneand in the yard. They have at least a

Thi i
secondary interest in flowers. Many an hurry about uncovering them. s s color only-yellow-and much less trou- '.

old ray-haired man has hidden away, the month, if possible, to prepare the ble. These are my house-decorating
am�ngg his papers, a pr�ssed blossom! bed and sow the sweet-pea seed. Some flowers after everything else is gone in
that reminds him of a f'air face and the.1 one in Sedgwick County, Kans., has had late fall. only nasturtiums and old-rash-
a of his vouth-only a little faded great success, even during the hot loned pinks keeping them company.
fl��er but sacred because of th� hand months. with this beautiful flower, by May is the month of tulips. violets,
th t t' h d it planting in trenches between the rows lilacs. and I must mention the wild crab·

�e:u�OJ�et1�es prepare the beds in of the garden peas, covering lightly at apple. We have on our creek a number
which to plant the flowers, but it is the flrst, and filling the trenches as they of the wild crab-trees that blossom pro
women who care for them, plant them, grow, giving them brush to climb and fusely, and woe to the one who dares
water them, gather them. Nevertheless, hoeing as one does the garden peas. It destroy them. In delicateness of color

flowers is my subject, and I have pre- Is necessary to pick the blossoms of the (Continued on page 422.)
pared to take the idea of a re- sweet pea every day, if you wish blos

port because it seemed more practi- soms.

cal and what will be said is the ex- AprlI showers bring May flowers.
pe�ience in her own home and yard of a The very first days of this month the
practical woman. The subject wlll be school children begin' to hunt for the
considered under two heads-outdoor dog·toothed violets. In this climate it
culture and indoor culture. Nearly is time to sow seeds of annuals and
every home has a bay or flower window, clean out the beds of perennials. If
or an ordinary window with southern we were women of leisure much pleas
exposure. A bay window is flt for noth- ure might be derived from planting the
ing but flowers, and if it is not used annuals; but I 'am more and more con

for this purpose it is a very unsightly vinced every year that a woman who
addition to a room, from my point of acts in every capacity from dishwasher.

When you ask for Casca'rets Candy view. We will suppose you each have to club and church worker had better

'Cathartic be sure you g.et them. the necessary sunshiny window and that plant hardy flowering plants, shrubs,
Genul'ne tablets stamped C. C. C. you want a few plants for pleasure and and climbers. These. with a few house

. . for making home more cheerful. plants for home decoration, wlll be as
Never sold in bulk. A substItutor IS December plants are many, If you much as she should care for. A good.

always a cheat and a fraud. Beware! have plenty of sunshine. There are plan Is to have a few beds in the kitchen IAll druggists, 10C. I fine varieties of geraniums, heliotropes, �arden, so as to have flowers with which ..

�ortic�fture.
Destroy Mummy Plums and Peaches.'

PROF. F. C. !'ITEWART, NEW YORK EXPERI'

MENT STATION.

Stone fruits throughout the eastern

portion of the United States were se

verely attacked by brown rot in 1901-
As a consequence, one may now see

many of the so-called mummy fruits

clinging to the branches of plum- and

peach-trees. In these mummy fruits the
rot fungus passes the winter. With the

coming of spring the fungus starts into

growth again and produces multitudes
of spores, which the wind and rain scat
ter about over the tree, blighting the.

blossoms, killing the twigs in some

cases, and later rotting the fruit.
Since the mummy fruits constitute one

of the chief sources of Infection. it is
food policy to get rid of them. Before
the buds begin to open, everyone of the
mummies should be gathered and burned
and the trees thoroughly sprayed with

strong Bordeaux mixture. using six

pounds lime, four pounds bluestone, and
fifty gallons water (6-4-50 formula).
Just before the blossoms open make a

second spraying with Bordeaux. this
time using a. weak mixture (2-2-50 for

mula). The subsequent treatment of rot
is a matter of dispute and uncertainty.
but the gathering of the mummy fruits
and the two early sprayings are profit
able operaiions which should not be neg
lected.

Propagation of Grape·vi nes.
FROlll "THE GRAPE IN KANSAS."

Layering is a method of raising young
vines by burying a branch of
.� old vine while it is still
attached to the original root.
The plan is especially desirable for

growing vines which do not root readily
from cuttings. as well as to get bearing
vines quickly. Layers usually fruit at
least a year sooner than those grown
from cuttings. Strong canes of well

ripened wood should be selected. choos
Ing those that can be bent to the ground
without breaking. The soil should be

dug away to a depth of two or three
inches and the cane laid into the trench
with the end left out. The cane should
be fastened down flrmly with pegs and
be. covered with only a small depth of

soil. perhaps an inch at first. The work
is usually done in June. but can be done
later if water is given occasionally, so

the young roots will not dry out. At ev

ery joint of the covered cane roots wBI
start out, and the latent buds wlll de

velop into new shoots. Not all should
be allowed to grow. however, as there
is not sufficient strength for all; so the
rankest-growing shoots are selected and
the other ones broken off. only about
half that start being allowed to grow.
When the shoots are a few inches in

height stakes should be provided, as the
growth is much more rapid when sup
port ,is given them. When the shoots
get nicely above ground a little more

soil may be hoed around them every
time they -are cultivated, until the
trench is a llttle more than even full.
The reason for filling it up slowly is be
cause. if too great depth of earth is over

the cane at first. it will be liable to rot.
These layered vines should be cultivat
ed once a week until late in the season.
except there should be a period of very
dry weather. when it might be best to
mulch them heavily with strawy ma

nure and give up cultivation for the

rest of the season. In late fall the

y�)Ung plants can be separated and set

put in the vineyard. or stored in a cool
cellar till spring.

PROPAGATING GRAPES BY CUTTINGS.

, In pruning vines, the wood of which I

Wish to propagate, I merely cut loose
from the trellis, cut out the old wood
that is to be abandoned. and cut the lat
eral branches 'and tendrils off; then. af
terward. cut them to the proper shape.
carrying the wood in canes to the house
to dress the cuttings ready for planting.
which I have often done in the fall with
success. O.wing to the danger of hav

ing them heaved out somewhat by frost.
I have for many years planted them out
in the spring. Make the cuttings six to
ten inches long. according to the joints.
as a cutting should have two or three

eyes. and some short-jointed varieties
may have four or five eyes. Cut under
the lower bud, at right angles with the
bud [that Is, square across] and one-

Get What You Ask For I

INDISPUTABLE PROOF.
D:a:AR SIRS :-Eightmonths ago I bought

the scrubbiest pig I could find in my locality
andmade .a special test of "International Stock
rood." I wanted to see just what·it would do
for hogs. This little runt was eightmonths
old and weighed ten pounds, and was the
worst looking specimen' of a runt you ever

saw. The other hogs of the same litter were
ready for market and wei�hed' about three
hundred pounds. I put this runt in a pen by
herself and fed "International Stock Food" as
directed, and at the end of eight months I
killed her and she dressed 500 Ibs. I have
handled "International Stock Food" for over 7
years and never had a package returned, and
can say that your preparations speak for
themselves in our community..

Very truly, W. O. OSTRANDER,
Dealer, Bennington, Kansas.

"UlUUATI05n 8TOO& POOD" DaUle, ROJ', C."10, Hone. and Sheep to grow very rapidly and mak.. them Dlr. ,., and IJealtby. II uled and .'ronlly endorted by over
GOO 000 'ermen It. I• .old o•• 8�t CUb O••ra.t.ee to Reflt.d lour B08eJ III ..,,. tue of failure, by over 80,000 Dealen. It wlll make you extra monl, In Growing, FaHenlng or
M.llklng. Owlni to '" blood purifying and stimulating tonic effect., It; Curel 01' Prevents Dlnue. We paid "0,000 War Taxo. atee.... otbea.,. IU,h·Vlan Medlt.ted Sloek 1'004.
HI•• lafe vIgluble medicinal prep.railoD to be ted In Imall·,lled feed.lb connection with the regular gfaln. It I, absolutely harmlulii eYen If taken Into 'no ,human Ilsteur..It 'atteal 8tOflk I. 80 to 60 Da" Ie.. U.a, bee.UIe .t ald. DJgelt.Jon and A.. lmiletlon. In this way It. Ian. & larK_ amount of rain. The use of INTKRN.A.T ON�
STOCK J'OOD" only COlO". rEBDS tor ONE ClENT.... A,t your dealer tor It and refule any of tbe many cheap and Inferior lubnUutel or ImltaUoo,. U .lw�¥. �ay. to feeel
tb. b••t. "lftTBRNolTIOPl.loL STOCK roOD" I. 'DdoroOcl-by over 100 1••dIDg F.rm P.p.... The 'UDited SiaM' OoVOnuDOD' IlICludod "lIITB8!l4TI0I'IAL STOCII I'UOD" In \he
00.._,EzhIbl..' Pad. Espo.IUoD ID 1900. and "w.. glv.D Blgb." Award and Med".

A $3000.00 STOOK BOOK FREE
,/ Pr-JIIAILED TO EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER....

Thl. llook Conlaln, 183 Large Colored ED,ravla,. of Bo..... V.lUe. Sheep, Hog •• PoulllY••kI. It ...t 110 '1000 to ......a• .Ionl"'•••d .......n .aIr. tho ••C,I...... contain•• finely llludrated VeterlDary DeparimeD' 'hat will .....e ),ou Hundred. of Dollar.. Give. delcrlptlon and hl.tory of the Breed. of Honel, CaUle, Sheep, oKlJhaDd,Poultry. Tbe E4Jtor of tlat. Paper .111 tell you tbat you ought to have a copy of our flnol1 lllu.irated Book for refonnco. W. ,will li...e JOu 114.00 wort 0

"lIITBRUTIOIiAL STOOl: ),OOD" If Book I. Dot ...etl1 A' repro.eDMd.
THIS BOOK FREE, POlt.I' Prepaid. II You Wrlle UI (Letter or Poohl Oard) and Anl••r 3 QUlltlonl:

10\-11'.... tbIo Paper. Id-Bow much .Iock ha.. you t I.d-Dld you •••r 0•• "IIiTBRIUTION.l.L STOOK FOOD" for Boro••• C.UI., Sh••p. B.... 001... 011.... Lamb. or Plr"
An.wer &he 8 Question. and pr Write U. at Onoe tor Book.

r:--�..--::-.===..., INTERNATIONll·L STOCK FOOD CO.,
.

. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., U. S. A.
_

half inch above the upper bud. Tie in
bundles of 100 or 200 each and' bury,
covering about six inches with earth.
Some recommend burying them upside
down. but I have found that it makes
but little difference whether right or

wrong side up, or lying horizontal. If
the wood is sound when put in. the cut
tings will come out all right in the
spring.
As 'soon as the frost is out of the

ground in the spring, and it is dry
enough to work well, they may be plant
ed in rows three feet apart, and from
three to six inches apart in the rows.

Make a slanting trench at an angle of
450 deep enough to hold the cuttings, so
that the upper eye wlIl be half an inch
under ground when the earth is leveled.
When the cuttings are laid in, always
have the top bud on the upper side, so

that the shoot can start straight out,
fill the trench over half full and tread
the ground firmly. then fill in the rest
of the soil loosely. Of about ten thou
sand put in . last spring. not 5 per cent
failed. These are as flne a lot of plants
aa I ever grew. At times, when ready
to set out my grape cuttings, I found
the base of them calloused, and the
buds swollen, ready to burst. When in
this condition. they should not be ex

posed to the sun or air any' length of
time.

(JURES Mange and Itch; KILLS Lice,
Ticks and Sorew-Worms; HEALM Cuts,
Wounds, GaUs and aU Sores.

,

GUARANTEED to do theworkwithout
Injury to eyes or other parts or animal.

Atdealers or by express. prepaid, $1.50
per galion. 25 cent cans-<iealers only.
Special price In quantities. Write to-day
tor book and free trial Car-Sui. ' Address

MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
1301 Genesee St., Kamas (Jlty, MOo
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s��lts to extermriiate the inferior ani
mals a�d incul<%t� lessons concerning
right types. .'>;' .

The live stoci(;f Judge rarely has an

easy taslc, He ,�enerally faces a large
ring of varyingi:·1�ype and conditions.
Show antmals wIll have their off days
and appear at It;marked disadvantage
on some occaslons; On the other hand,
the skill of the '�}iillert showman always
helps the animli;t· to hide defects and
present a good, fOrm, whether real .or ap
parent. Under .�this and many other
trying condttiousa judge is expected to

go into the ring:iUld in a few minutes
properly rate an:��als that the owners
themselves maY' ."have been in doubt
about for month.:': That he does not

p.rinc1ple that each breed should have a

representative. The judge who goes into

the ring as a representative of any par
ticular breed, or interest, is disqualified
in advance and is unfit to serve as a

judge in any capacity.
The exhibition of live stock at fairs

and public shows has two distinct.pur
poses, -vlz ; The object lesson demon

strating the superiority of: good blood

and the advantage and profit resulting
from improved breeding and feeding.
There are other purposes, or incidental
features, such as advertising and the

skill of the breeder and exhibitor. In
the "Old Country" the British sport
loving instinct is prominent, even in the

show-ring: The British people engage

SURGICAL OPERATIONS
THOROUGHBRED STO(JK SALES.

Dates claimed only for sales which are advertized
'r are to be advertized in this paper.

Aprlll�, 1902-Geo: B. Augustus, Kansas City, Mo.,

s����N:,sl902-Geo. Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo., Short·
hOl��il 16, 1902-W. 0: Park, Atchison, KU,s., Aber
deen,Angus.
April 25 and 21, 190�H. O. Tudor, Holton, Kans.,

Shorthorns.
May 7 and 8, 190�olln Cameron, Kansas City, ArI·

zona Hereforus.
lI{'�y 2�·27, 190�Natlonlll Hereford Exchange, Oma

ha. Neb. (Botham management.)
December 9, 1902-GUford Bros., Manhattan, Kans.,

Shorthorns.

How Mrs. Bruce, a Noted Opera
Singer, Escaped an Operation•.
Proof That Many Operations
for Ovarian Troubles are Un
necessary.

II DBA.B l'rIBs. PINKHAM: -Travelling'
for years on the road, with irregular
meals and sleep and damp beds, broke
down my health so completely two

years ago that the 'physician advised a

complete rest, and when I-had gained

•

'.

Judging an Animal.

I'ROF. c. F. CURTIS, BEFORE THE 1902 AN

NUAL MEETING OF NEBRASKA IM

PROVED STOCK BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

In discussing this subject permit 'me

to say at the outset that I dislike the
_ term "expert judge." It savors too much
of professionalism. 'The professional
judge, who seeks the task, like the pro
fessional juryman, is likely to be a man

whose services can be dtspensed with

without serious loss. There is _but one

way to become proficient in stock-judg
ing and that is by the practical ex

perIence resulting from actual contract
and familiarity with the animals them

selves supplemented by the most care

ful thought, study, and investigation at

all times.

When one of America's foremost trot

ting-hourse trainers and drivers was

asked by a young man now he might

gain a reputation, he replied: "Never
.

mind your reputation. Seek first abili

ty. and reputation will take care of it

self." This applies with equal force to
stock-judging. The man who loses sight
o� accuracy integrity, and ability, and

shives,Qnly' for a reputation, will never
have one.

H
.,A..g'ood judge of live stock must have

many qualifications, but above all others
he must know animals, and know them

for their real merit, for the quality of

excellence that goes to make good ani

mals; and so far as his decision goes,

he must know men. A judge must be

a man of .conviction. He must be firm,
and he must not wobble. He must be

a man of principle and honor. He must
have a logical and sound reason for

everything he does. The judge may not <,�
always be right, but he must always be- of space will come from arranging the
lieve he is right, and have a clearly de- M. L. AYRES, the Shenandoah, Iowa, Hors9man. seats in the outer circle of the enclos-
fined reason for his conviction. He . ure and the benches should have an in-

must be a man of keen perception; he No man is better known to Western draft-horse circles-than the subject of cline of about 30° to 45° in order that
must be able to see defects clearly, and our sketch, Mr. M. L. Ayres, Shenandoah, Iowa. It may b9':lhat Mr. Ayres does there may be an unobstructed' view. In

to reason accordingly concerning the re- not put himself so much in print as other horsemen have J;\.een doing the past the center. of the ring there may be a

suits and infiuence of these defects. He quarter of a century, but, in the vernacular of the day, "hei gets there just the small, low inclosure, for exhibitors, at-·

should be governed by nothing except same." Mr. Ayres is not one who despises printer's ink, and for the past three tendants, reporters and others .who have
.

the absolute and positive evidence and years he has managed to spread out the inky fluid with 1\. �iberal yet judicious occasion to be near the animals while )/
its significance, presented before him, hand. This disposition on his part to gain for his large' '�Illporting establish- they are being judged. A building or"
all of which should be fairly and judicial- ment a prominent place in the public eye is in keeping wIth the unusual ac- pavilion- of this kind will afford accom

ly weighed before the decision is ren- tivity displayed in all his operations during this latter period of his career as modatlons for showing several rings of
dered. The decision, once made, should caterer to the horse-breeding world.

-

; animals at once and furnish entertain
be based upon such careful and thorough Mr. Ayres' first and only love in horse creation is the .Percheron-cthe horse ment for a large audience. A judge can

analysis that it can.be logically defended that "since 1851 has crossed the Alleghanies, the Ohio, the'Wabash, the Miss- not be expected to do his best work"
and supported, and it should stand with- issippi, the Missouri, the Rockies, and that everywhere thr.1ves and grows in fa- where the people are crowded so closely
out apology, as the judgment of the vor, and maintains his imperishable individuality from the; ·�tlantic to the Pa- about the ring that he can scarcely see

judge who rendered it. clfic. Shipped to all parts of the world; subject to all the. varied conditions of more than one animal at a time. To

I do not hold that a judge can never climate, food, and treatment, he is in type, in' quality, and, in disposition, the form a correct estimate of the animal

have occasion to change a decision be- same peerless animal." It is this high ideal in the horse ,·lVorld that has given the judge needs. to see it from all points
tween two or more animals during the scope to Mr. Ayres' field ot.work as breeder and importer. -His beautiful farm in of view, both standing and moving, and
same season or fair circuit. This, in the Nishnabotna Valley, two miles from. the best town in southwestern Iowa, near at band and at a distance. He

some cases, is entirely justifiable. The with its wealth of grasses, is an ideal spot for developing to the full the finest needs, also, to see the animal in these

animals themselves may change con- traits of the Percheron horse. It is a place where people come and go by the conditions alone and in comparison with

siderably from one show to another, score every day, for the Ayres' latch-string hangs out day �pd night (the key, other animals that are competing. A

but the cases requiring change of ver- however, being turned in the door at midnight). The Ayr�.� .brand of hospital- closely crowded ring, where the judge's.
dict are rather rare and never come so ity is a thing that spreads, and especially so when it is . regarded as the tall that impression of the animal comes largely
frequently as twice a day, as has been balances one of the finest kites (horse-breeding establishments) , in. the whole from excessive handling, does not afford
the case at some of our prominent shows country. It may be truly said that ·Mr; Ayres' business is �"!:lllring now as it has proper conditions for good work. The

during the past season-one of them the never soared before. In the last two weeks he has sold no .fewer than eight eye is a safer guide than the hand. The

Pan-American Exposition. A decision stallions, and other buyers are' now on the string. He se\ls-fit prices that move touch should be used only to verify or

properly reached will not be made one them when the horses are once seen. He perhaps has fifty good business horses test the impression of sight. There are

day and changed the next, but will be on hand at this time ready for buyers. Included in this flne string of horses are times when the judge needs to get farth
based upon evidence, substance, quali- a number of his last fall's tmportatlon.: They are 'horses of splendid scale, solid er away from the animals in the ring

,-

tles, and principles that will endure. colors, fine action, and ideal Percheron character. The at.ring of young stal- and handle them less. The buyers at

I believe firmly in the "single judge" lions raised on the Ayres farm are not to be excelled in all )?,.erche. Go and see the great markets do their judging on

system, with the privilege of conferring the horses. Write for new catalogue to-day and mention K4,NSAS FARMER. horseback and rarely touch an animal.

with a consulting judge, if desired. It. The trained eye can detect about all the-

is easier to secure one good judge pos- In rivalries solely for the love of sport, succeed in 'lnstancea=-partlcularly qualities that are revealed by the hiLDd

sesslng the essential qualifications than
while the Americans usually have an where the competition is keen, the and some that are not. Larger, freer

two or more. It is seldom thitatt thie eye to the main chance or vantage classes large and �lle types variable-- exhibition-rings will be conducive to bet-

judgment rendered by a comm ee s is not a matter of wonder or surprise. 'ter work by the judge and more general
not largely dominated by one man. It ground.· Since the British have been

'I'h i 'f Il t k
satisfaction to the exhibitors and the

is generally the one-man verdict or a out-classed in athletics and in yacht-rac- e pr mary purpose 0 ve-s oc ex- public.
.

compromise, and the necessity for a com- ing they complain that the Americans hibitions is educatlQn and instruction. The matter of condition and bloom is

.promise is often put up as a defense or are too serious and make sporting con- This should be k.e�t prominently and an important and a perplexing factor

lame excuse for some very pecullar de- teats a business. The prestige of the clearly in mind 'by the fair managers and in the show-ring. Other things being
cision; and the judging committee will Winning animal or herd is one of the judges. There is one essential of a sue- equal, the exhibitor showing the best

render decisions that no member of chief attractions of the American show- cessful show at the outset, which is due conditioned and best fitted animal is en

which would take the responsibility for ring. The average exhibitor enjoys the aIlke to the judge, the exhibitor and the titled to win. The show-ring Is intended

making alone. The single judge sys- satisfaction of giving his rivals a beat- public, viz: a well-arranged and well- to encourage the exhibition of - animals

tem puts the responsibllity squarely upon ing. The show-ring circuit in America managed show-ring, This need has nev- in high form and good bloom and such

one man and he knows that he is ac- is an aggressive campaign.' The late er been .more apparent than during the fitting, when not carried to an extreme,
•

countable for what he does. The mem- Senator John J. Ingalls said: "The first past two years. A.llve-stock exhibition is not necessarily injurious. There are

bers of the judging committee has ·one thing our pilgrim fathers did, after land- has an attractton.o.and even a rascfna- cases, however, when animals of bad

or two colleagues upon whom he can Ing, was to fall on their knees; the next tion, for people of all classes. The ring type, in good show-yard form. wlll be
shift the burden of the blame. The com- thing they did was to fall on the should be of ample size and afford com- competing against animals of good type,
mittee system of judging is sometimes aborlglnees," And this has been the fortable seating capacity outside the in- not in good show condition. In cases

-

ot

urged where two or more breeds come American spirit ever since.' It is the closure for stock. I.1l providing facilities that kind, within reasonable bounds,
In competition, in accordance with the spirit of the show-ring. The show-ring for this kind the most economical use breed, type, and quality are always' more

:�:�?';'j �
"It') IYi I \1

:r.ms.G.BBUOE.

tmftlcient vitality, an operation for
ovarian troubles. Not a. very cheerful

prospect, to be sure, I, however, was
advised to try Lydia. E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and San
ative Wash; I did BO, fortunately
for me, Before a month had passed I
felt that my general health had. im

proved; in three months more I was
cured, a.nd I have been in perfect
health since. I did not lose an engage-
ment or miss ameal,

'

"Your Vegetable Compound is cer

tainly wonderful, and well worthy the
praise your admiring friendswho have
been cured are ready to �ive you. I
always speak highly of It, and you
will admit I have good reason to do
SO."-MRS. G. BRUCE, Lansing, Mich_
,6000 forfeit II above testimonial Is not genuine.
The fullest counsel on this

subject can be secured without
cost bywriting toMrs Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be.
entirely confidentiaL
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Impontant factors than condttion, and and as level as

,;SSiblf.'
The tall' sou�1. The same: 'report says Kans"s

the more useful and more valuable ani- should be strong aIld:;llot t· prominent that year produced more wheat by 5Ml
mal should be, glven the preference over at the root. A sliJU:lJ.ll in cates a del- I per cent than did the three great "ad1-
one more highly fitted. The character- icate constitution.' 'tb,;e ta� \ is only an

I cultural" States named, none of which
Isttcs of practical utility should have extension of the bll,ck�bone, 'and we want presumably 'are iq� the "semi-arid" sec
first consideration over points of popular our cattle like strong::Jilen to )lave a good tlon.
fancy. bock-bone. The blnd;quarters should be .

There are many things that go to well meated down to'. the hock; In fact, A Big Kansas Shorthorn Sale.

'make up a successful fall' and probably hammed down like a,':·well-formed Berk- On April 25 and 26, 1902, there will be held

thin ill th f 11 hi h Th hi d"'. h' ld b at Holton, Kans. one of the biggest as
no g w mar e success 0 ave- s re og, e n ,:.eg S ou e near- well ap. one of the very best auction sales
stock' exhibition as surely and certainly ly straight. The hldi:ahould be of good ot registered Shorthorn cattle ever made In
as unsatisfactory judging. Not only thickness, mellow �nd well. covered Kansas. The olIerhig will consist of 133

that,. but the lessons of the show-yard, with soft hair. The 1,.;wS should be short head of usetul, weH-bred and caretuHy se-
�6 lected Scotch and 'Scotch-topped Short-

where the judging is improperly done, and of just sutnctent' .size to carry the horns on exceHent American and Bates

may be positively misleading to young body. The hoot sho�ld,'be'�f good size rour.dauon. The occasion of this Short-

d i i d b d h t d f d k I, 'd k '1 d h f horn event Is the Bill Brook annual sale
an nexper ence ree ers, w 0 look 0 an 0 ar co or, as .. ,ar cp ore 00 s of H. O. Tudor, of Holton, Kans.. the own-
the show as an educator and a guide in do not wear off'M readily as. white ones. er of the largest herd In the State, and as

the prtnclples of breeding and In the T:b.e heart's actiOn can beJold by the his offering was rather large for a single
iti f th d i bl t d i f th iT: tl '�tai b II dllY he decided on two days and therel)y

recogn on 0 e as ra e ypes an s ze 0 e ve ns, l&'as y, 0 n a u
WIlS enabled to accommodate his neighbor-

standards. Good judging lies at the having these charaCteristic and bred Ing breeders, notab.lY Hon. M. A. Low,
foundaton of all successful work in ani- from dam and slre POl!sessing the same, GIlI'.eral Attorney ot the Rock Island, who
mal husbandry. We have between six and you can make no:-inistalte that ",uch has a magnificent herd at Horton and who

and seven hundred students enrolled in a bull will get beef: \Ionimals and his :I�I�d cg�tr��ut�elwfgtlh�hr:.��;:�Ji.del��rl�
the various classes in stock-judging at calves will never be aho no'\n the da.iry Golden Lad 115691, a pure Cruickshank,
the Iowa Agricultural College during the class. .' _! sired by Imported Golden Rule, out ot Ger-

mania 2d by Gondolier-Imp. Germanlca,
present college year. We do not teach the great show cow. Mr. Low's .manager,
judging for the sake of making judges; Is there a '!1Jmed.Y '�FlleS? Mr. '0. M. Keats, 'wlll also put In three

but young men, middle-aged men, and EDITOR KANSAS FA'i�EB:...,..It will soon young bulls sired by the famous Lord May-

old men come there for instruction in be fiy time. WiU not soma of the read- ��d "4�'in �!��r,L�g�eN�sf�:�e�t b!i�:!!�
judging for the purpose -or acquiring a ers of the KANSAS FARMER· tell us what Invincible youngster. Mr. Low's female or

higher degree of skill and proficiency in they do to abait:'the �fiy nt)isance? «« ie��� l�t�r:�f1��bl��� �!o�g�h:�l:ra�l�
a br�nch of agriculture which is abso- find the horn-fly a great pe�t. Have our Ive cows Is Wild Eyes 'Wlndsome 18th with

• lutely essential to successful farming. Experiment StaHons tryed' anything, or a calf at� toot by Golden Lad, also a 2-

A Dian must know a good animal before has anyone tried any, of the advertised yeax-oJd heifer bred to Lord Ullin, a son of
.

if
Baron Dudding, and a yearllng heifer. him the neat f $14669 n 'Othe can breed one or buy one. If his fiy destroyers? It;. seems .to us, tae Sixteen choice ScotCh-topped heifers by $291.18. Browx:'u: �andOlph aBr::�r�feln_

conception of what constitutes a good mosquitoes of Cuija;' .anll New Jersey Golden Lad ot the Wild Eyes, Rose of dtanola, Iowa, paid $800 for the Mysle helf
animal is wrong he will be striving to can be destroyed, ffitlfe rlertainly ought Sharon, Phy11ls, Rosemary, and Galatea er Queen Mysle, calved December 15, 1900,
tt i t d d d hi I b to' be some wav of destro"'ng some of tribes make Mr. Low's first otterlng quite aoo .;rames & Stutzman, of New Sharon,

a a n a wrong san ar an s a ors Vol, if 0 creditable and deslrallle. Iowa, paid the same amount for another
will be largely wasted. A man who the fiies. Let 'Q,s he�r from some one. Mr. Tudor's annual' "Bill Brook" otter- M'ysle helfer, Princess Mysle, calved May
merely feeds cattle and is not a breeder Our friend, J. C. No'M;on, .1J! an experi- Ing ot eighty cows and helters and thirty 29, 1900." Martin Flynn & Son, of Des

dil I f rth t thi d menter, Let us as�·�bim. bulls ot "Tudor Type" wHi constitute the Moines, Iowa, secured the Clementlna
may-rea y ose one- ou 0 one- r big attraction. The major portion ot Mr. Queen cow, Clemency 2d, for $600. The de-
the value of his feed by the use of in- ';/: G. K. SMITH. Tudor's herd belongs to the Zelia, or Fash- mand tor bulls was very good, the top be-
terror animals. It is a striking fact that Lincoln, Lincoln Gaunt,. Ion tamlly, that produced Mr. Thos. Wor- Ing $450, at which price Barnett Wilson, of
too many men fail to produce good stock [Our correspondent-Is right in enquir- nail's" champion VlsCQ.1Jnt Anoka. The bal- Earlham, Iowa, secured the Clementlna

ance are Rose ot Sharons an4 Bellnas, and Queen bull, Clem, calved June 15, 1900.
and high-class products for the market lng of the Exp'erimeut 8�tlon of this all, of course, largely Bates and Scotch Thursday morning, April 3, the otterlng
beca S of the primary reason that they matter.-Edltor.] topped. The teature of the sale will be conststed of a draft of forty seven headU e . tile thlrtr head of red yearlln� helters, l'

-

d t k h t th If th I
.... trom the herd ot A. Carrier & Son, which

o no now w a ey are. e I' " nearly al by one or the other 0 Mr. Tu- resulted· In an average of $191.50. The top
standard or ideal is wrong, the final Coburn �n Ka",as �heat. dor's Scotch herd-buHs, Iowa Scotchman I2rlcc was $475, at which price A. L. Ames,
product must necessarily be wrong. A :yast Saturd�y the �sas State 2d 136861, Chieftain 148923, and Baron Klrk- of Buckingham, Iowa, purchased the

man· who strives for a wrong standard ':Board of Agrlculture,l Issue..d a report levlngton 134174. The herd-buIJ Chleftlliln Is Orange Blossom cow, Gloster Lena. calved
.' catalogued tor sale. Mr. Tudor writes that September 24, 1899. C. C. Bigler & Sons,

can never hope to attain a right one. based on a careful caJivass of the grow- the sale stutt Is doing nicely and the large Hartwick, Iowa, paid $365 for the Duchess

Feeding experiments at the Iowa Sta- ing winter whe,at situat�on in, practically. ottHlng should
..
make a regular criterion of Athol helfer, Second Duchess, and the

, 1. b sale tor Kansa... Send tor catalogue ot am ft I b H R thtion pave shown that two steers may go every neighborhooll.' "'s returned Yl this great Shorthorn event to H. O. Tudor,. �Hile;', ��r�:w�on� v'1gwa: fO�r�g-� A�at�
into. the feed-lot and consume the same wheat-growers theIilllelves ,after critica Holton, Kans.

.

helfer, Verbena, calved February 22. 1900.
amount of feed and make equal gains examination of their fields on Tuesday, The closing sale of the series was on

and the product of one will be worth as April1., Notable' Sales. Thursday afternoon, and consisted of a

much as 40 per cent more than the other Last years' wintet � wheiit area was The twenty-third annual Shorthorn sale �:.!r��t¥�f'«r�g�:, �I��/rf�;,h���hd r��
on the Chicago markets. There are as 5,248,547 acres; in De.ceoib�r the grow- ot H. F. Brown at Minneapolis, Minn., re- allzed Vll,650, an average of $399.07. The

t ik' '11 t ti thi i t d th ....a' Ji thi 'II sultE:d In the sale of; thirty-five head for tdp of the sale was $1,760'; paid by F. A.
S r ,mg 1 us ra ons as s n every ers repor e e SOW'iJl.g �0J.' s year $26,276, an average of '$750. Thirty-three fe- Schaefer, of Estherville, Iowa, for th'e 1m-
farming commun�t'y, but most of them (!rop as at least 12 �r c�nt greater, or males averaged $741, and two bulls $902.50. ported cow, Lily of the Valley 17th. W. D.

go u'nobserved. These are some of the a total of '5,883,643 �Jlr;es. i They now. Ire- The top of 'the sale was $1,650, at which Pratt, ot Anita, Iowa, secured 'the Import
reasons in fayor of more intelligent judg- port that of this lSi',n,er dent, or l,080,� price'· 'W. HJ(' Dunwoody, a Minneapolis ed"cow, Countliss ot Aberdeen, for $730, and

.

,
,"'" " millionaire, ..no Is laying the foundation of the Imported cow, Crescent 8th, went to

ing at our fairs, and in selecting breed- .709 acres, has been Se da;inaged by un- a herd, secured the '1inported cow Juno, C. C.' Bigler & Sons, at $710. These parties
ing 'stock. ,favorable weather Qi': otl,ier conditions calved January 12, .J.898. The top for bulls also gave $790 for the Imported helferj

th t it h b·
, ill...... I d was $1,506, at whlclf price W. O. Carpenter Dalmeny Regina 6th. This heifer Is wei

a as een or,:W u"" p owe up, of Pukwana, S. D., secured the herd-buH along'in calf to the service of Choice
and the land d'evot�d to ()a�s, corn, and Imp. Royal Banner. Goods, the bull purchased by Messrs. Rob-
other crops; likewise, the,'tlondition on bins & Son' of W. D. Flatt at a very long
the rem"ining,82 pett,."}cent,".�,or 4,802,934 E. R. Stangland's annual Shorthorn,lIale, price.
... which occurred at his farm near M�athon,

1Icres, as being 74. '. lh the ;thirty coun- Iowa, was successful. An average iof $485 H. I. Forsyth & Co., of Council Blutts,
ties which last yea't.· prodyced nearly tWhalrStY�Saed"eenonfemevaelersytaQvlnegragSed0ld'$523w.�1'ol.e, Tthhee Iowa, sold a well-sel'ected consignment of

four-fifths of the State's ninety million ...
Red PoHed cattle at the Union Stock

bushels there are ,tr'eport'e'd 3,344,492
b!ddlng was Jlvely and everything sol" well. Ynrds. South Omaha, on March 31.
About one-third of the otterlng was Sil.otch, The o,tterlng consisted <If �ne Sanderllon

acres (78.9 per cent).'·which' will be lert part ot them Imported; and these 'made a herd of show cattle and others contributed

to mature, with a pr.esent condition av- high average. Eight head In the sli.le· made by Henry Schmidt, of Tecumseh, Geo. W.
I an average of over $1,000. The tOp. pr.ce Hall, of Hartington, and Chas. Gratt, of

eraging 70. ',... was $11775, paid by C. C. Bigler &; Sons of Bancroft, who are well-known breeders
This remainder ·in'.ltself constitutes a Hartw ck, Iowa, for the Cruickshank and raisers of Red Polled cattle.

t f h t:h
'

t th il Victoria cow 20th Linwood Victoria and The high price of the sale was paid byvas area 0 w ea" ow pas e per s
cow calf. Brown & Ra,ndolph Bros .. ot In- R, O. Dunbar, of Olympia, Wash., who

of winter and �t tIie ��silold of April dlanola, Iowa, paid $lj200 for 29th Linwood p�tld $a55 for the Imported bull, May Gold
showers and �unshhie," tlntitled to a Victoria and bull call. They also secur,ed 7356. ,

highly respecta'b.Ie niih.l!:, together with the fine Cruickshank cow Crest of B1utt- The number soM and average prices
view at the same pi'lce. J. W. Smltl1 & were as follows:

cred,t for having 'afforded 'lour or five Son of Allerton, Iowa, secured Imp. Flora 36 cows brought $4,988; averaged $138.56
months of op�rtune: and luxuriant pas- lld at $1,300, the second 'hlghest price ot the 1.2 bulls brought 1,625; averaged 135.42

turage, of a value �qual to or gJ:'eater sale. John Lister of·Conrad paid the.i!J.ext
th th ti t f .. th highest price $1,100, for Imp. Lady rrlde 43 head brought $6,613; averaged ....... $137.77
an e en re cos,;' 0 an e acres and bull calf, which he secured on order.

planted. The�e are, :llevert'heless, fro,!ll Imp. Jenny Lind 19th, a 4-year,old cow The Evans-Morse Sale.
various localities .reports of.�a deceptive, weighing a ton, sold tor $1,080 to N. A.

Linde of Rolfe, Iowa. Mr. Stangland re- A combination sale of Poland-Chinas,
unexplained d!)bility'in the', crowns and talned her calf, which was just weaned held at Mound City, Kans., by Harry
roots of plants. quite green',fn fields that and tor which he refused a long price. Evans and O. E. Morse & Sons, on April
earlier promised fairly weft but which H. W. Weiss of Westphalia, Kans., wall 4, w.as handicapped In some measure 'by a

.,;. . ...
' present and secured the Canadian cow heayy, 'downpour of rain on the preceedlng

rains and the !ileaso�}!.ave ",ot improved, Marchioness of Braeheld 4th. night,', This resulted In such a heavy con-

as would ordinarily': 'be :e?o'ected, and dltlon' of roads that It was extremely d!tfI-

i t f il 11 The commodious and weH-arranged sale cult' for buyers to reach the Morse farm
e l' permll.nen a. ure· ,·0 ra y as

pavilion at Newton, Iowa, was formaHy where. the sale was' held. Conslder;ng the
hoped would, be sO�Elthing of a factor opened this week by a series of sales con- circumstances and the season of the year
latet;. Doubtless .cOJislder'ab�e of the in- tr.lbuted to by Newton breeders. ., the Sale was falrly.satlsfactory. The sale

j Is attributable to O'-r pasturing On Tuesday afternoon, April 2, F. F. was topped by a litter sister of Kansas
ury _" Y'" -

•

Failor sold 50 head ,of Polled-Durhams tor . Black Chlef. 23214, one of the herd-boars
Except the Hessian tt)- 'in two or �ree $6,180. The 33 temales average $129, and used by Captain Mor.se and which was bred
counties nC) insects are'ineJ.ltioned.] the 17 ,buHs $113. The top for females was by J. R. Young, of,Rlchards, Mo. With a

I a la rtiOD" of tlie' atate the $215, and the top for bulls $250. The anl- litter of six pigs by Model's Hadley at footn rge po ,., mals were In comparatively thin cOridl- she brought $70 from W. P. Goode. of Len
soil has at present 'abundll;Dt moisture, ·tlon, which materially reduced the aver- exa, Kans. Morse & Sons consigned twenty
and the need of tpe wh.eat-fields is age.

.

four animals, which brought $436,50, an

warmth and sunshlqe. Wedneiday torenoon, April 3, a comblna- average of $16.75. Of these, twenty sows

Reports from the" sowing of the 15,-
Hon otterlng ot forty-three head from the brought $379.50, averaging �8.97 and six

, herds of F. F. Failor, E. S. Donahey, C. boars brought $57, an a,verage of $9.50.
000 bushels of seed--1mported by Kan- N. Charlesworth & Son, and E. N. Grimes Harry Evan's consignment of twenty-seven
sas millers and grainmen last year di- was disposed of. They were a very ordl- head brought $673, an average of $24.93. The

rect from Russia ar,,', invariably favor- an.l1ll.r,]Ythloet aovterCaagtetlwe'asnoatrolnUndsa$le110c.ondltlon: twenty-two sows brought $603, averaging
.., $24.40 and the five boars brought $70, aver-

able. :., Wednesday afternoon H. D. Parsons of- aging $14. The purchasers at this sale were
Mr. Coburn's detal�ed reports. by coun- fered a draft ot fifty head from his weH- as follows:

ties are here omitted in view of the fact ;..��:nalfa��k��er�ars;�:' ag��al�r�����d kl:', P,B��Od����xaK�:S��'��hnV�'"B��:
that at another place in .this paper is were In good sale condition,' and realized S:auley, Pleasanton, Kans.; C. Lowe, Pres-
presented later repb�s by counties to ===================================
the Kansas section of the United States
Crop and Weather Bureau'

..i
Kansas has in tlir(�rst Jlalf of April

4,800,000 acres of ·gr9.wlng winter wheat,
showing the :comfortable ,condition of
74, after counting out 1,080,000 acres

which the farmers say they will plow
bec;ause more or less· damaged. This is
a net acreage great-e.r by aboqt 14 per
cent than the United States report for
1900 (the latest) giVeS as tl).e total com
bined wheat acreag�, sown that year in
the States of IlUnois, 10�iI., and Mia-

...

An Ideal Bull.
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During the session of the Central
ShOrthorn Breeders' Association in Kan
sas City a few weeks' ago there was
much discussion as to what points
should be considered In selecting a

breeding bull. A. B. Matthews, of Kan
sas City, was urged to prepare a 'short
statement of what he considered the fun
damental requisites. Before he got it
properly formulated, however, the con

ventiotl adjourned. We here publish
what Mr. Matthews wrote:
In the first place, the bull should "look

a bull" without a single feminine char
acteristic-be so pronounced that in- ev
every movement and look he would
BE'em to say, "I am a bull."
Tile muzzle should be broad, the nos

trils large, indicative of good lung pow
er. The shorter from the muzzle to the
eye the beUer. Long-nosed animals of
any kind are hard to keep. (In fact,
long-nosed men are seldom fat. The
greyhound is' always poor and the pug
.nosed dog is always fat.) The eye
should be large, full. and protruding.
The forehead' should be broad but not
long. The horns, if there are any, should
be strong but not long. The jaws s·lrould
be broad, the neck short, neat and well
set into the body. The fore legs should
not 'come out of one hole, but should be
well spread apart. The brisket should
be wide but not long, as it is a low
priced piece of meat carrying much tal
low and little fiesh. The ribs should be
well: sprung and run well back to near
the pOint of the hip bone. The top and
bottom lines should be straight. The
longer the animal the better, provided
the coupling is right. Care should be
taken to examine closely the coupling,
as much of the strength of the animal
depends upon this.

T�e hlp bones should DOt be too prom
inent and should be covered with fiesh,
not' tallow. From the coupling to the
root of the tail should be of good width

DO YOU FEED SWINE?
For the most practical swine paper, g1vlogup-to
date methods and market reports. send 10
cents In silver (or (our months trlallubicrlp-

. tion. Regular price M cents
a year. Address

BLOODED STOCK,
Oxford, Pa.

KENDALL'S
the 01<1, reU"'tle remedy for 8p.... ID.. RlDabone.. 8pllnt..
Curb., etc •• and all (orms o(LameneN. It works thou!!land�of cureaannually. Cures without. blemish. as It does notblister.

SPAVIN
•••CURE

"

Elmore Sta., AI•• , JUDe IS, 11101.

s�i:cl�K:�:����alP.:a�l�!�:-!:etfn�l�e�Ut�t::�:
have ever used. We have cured 8pa"ln with It when all
,tother remedies failed. It Is good for all you claim and more.
'We keep It on hand and wlsheverlsuffer'ng man or beast had

�e OPPOrtli� ofuslni ItC. E. KI�!fi.�dllJ:E. BAILEY.
Such endorsements as the above are a guarantee of merit.

Pile. 11, .Ii for 1&. As a liniment (or family use it has no

:?s�a�'AAT��tl:e'!,�gt��t l\o:.:,e"n:1�I�:�k81:!:�� a�:ra;:;
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. ENOSBURG FALLS. yr.
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they will sell fifty head. Mr. Fred 111. QI'r
for.d says: "I am going to try and ma�e
this the best sale we have ever made. Our
stoclt Is fine and doing well."

, ._
.' nepently we advertised the seml-a�nual
sale for. L. M. Monsees & SODlI, of Smith
ton, Mo., which was a public sale of
horsea. jacks, and Poland-China. hogs. In
reference to their last sale they write:
"We had a splendid sale, and we are

much pleased with our advertisement In
the Kansas Farmer. Come and see us."

We call attention to the opportunity of
fcred by Mr. Jas. C. f\.tone, Leavenworth,
Karis., to buy a· entlrQ:.. herd of Shorthorn
cattle at a very reaspnable figure. Mr.
Stone Is one of the· oldest Shorthorn breed
ers In Kansas, 'but having recently sold
his tarm he finds It necessary to sell out
hi", herd at private sale. as' per advertise
ment In another column.

A recent visit to the breeding farm of
Manwaring Bros., Lawrence, Kans.,
showed their Large English Bel'kshlres to
be In good condition, with the promise of
a good crop of pigs this -spr;ng. These
gentlemen are well equipped for the hand1- -.

Inl!!' of their pet breed' ot swine, as well
as of Silver Laced and White Wyandotte
chickens. They have large stock of pure-.
bred swine, with whleh to sUPl'ly the de
mands of their customers. A visit to their
farm Is a pleasure.

We again call attention to the great
farm sale of W. O. Park, of Atchison,
Kuna., which w.ll be held at his Clover
Leaf farm. one mile northwest of Atchison,
0,1 April 16. He wHl then ofter about two
hundred and fifty head of cattle. hogs� and
horses: and anyone' desiring stock 01 any
kind can surely be suited here. Notice his
large advertisement on another page. and
remember that this Is the last call for
this sale. Write him for catalogue and
-mentlon this paper.

We have received a handsomely illus
trated catalogue of Highland Poultry
Farm t.hat Is under the management of J.
D. Hall of Des Moines, Iowa. While this
breeding establishment produces a large
number of dlfterent breeds of pedigreed
fowls, they make a specialty of White
Wyandottes and now claim the proud dis
tinction of being the largest special breed
ers of this famous breed In the country.
See their advertisement tn . the Kansas
Farmer and mention this paper when you
write them.

-

WRI]JE TOR BEAUTIFULLY /LLUSTRRT£O·
: BOin.( £NTlTLED ..

THE WORLD C£IfTR£"
Add��SS B. L. REE8, aeneral Ag�nt,

-.

' MO®,RMICK HARVESTING MACHINE CO., Topeka, Kane.

. that runs 011 wheels.

Sold Everywhere.

JIIlut_ b,. STA.NDA.RDOIL eo,
'"

cott, Kans.; .J. R. Young, Richards, MOii
Galen Stearns. Kossuth, Kans.; Fran

Hoover Columbus. Kans.; Ivan Saunders,
Pleasanton. Kans.; F. S. Dancaster.LaI_llar,
Mo' Harry Evans, Pleasanton. Kans., H.

Bochan. Moran. Kans.; J. D. Bowers,

Mound City Kans.; E. L. Green, Mound

City, Kans.;'E. Moore, Mound Clt3!" Kans.;
E G Perine Pleasanton. Kans., E. Mc

Grew. Kossuth. Kans.;WilkieBlair, Girard:
Kane' Chas Barnes, Mound City, Kans.,
Dietrich & 'Spauldlng, Richmond, Kans.;

C. C. Hoag, Centerv.lie, Kans.; J. H. Pur

due. Mound City, Kans.

. Stock Breeders' Annual for 1902.

To the stock-breeder of the West there

are 'few pubilcations of more direct perk-
sonal Interest and value than the Stoc

BreEders' Annual for 1902, which Is just
from the press. This book Is about. ten by
seven Inches In size and contains the comjplete proceedings of the twelfth annu'k
meeting of the Kansas Improved Stoc

Breeders' Association, together .wlth the

Karsas Breeders' Directory, wn.ch sbcws

a c'omplete list of breeders' names, ar

ranged In alphabetical order all wk�lll fil.iSl1 �counties and by breeds. The boo s us

tra.te-t by a life-like portrait of Pres. E·IE.
Harrington. of Baker, Kans., and eonta ns

In detail tfie papers read at the meeting,
together with a write-up of the sixth an

nual' banquet with which the meeting

closed on the even.ng of January 8. : The

b,,�lt contains about: eighty pages of valu

able reading matter,lncluslve of the Breed

ers' Directory. and refiects credit. not donlfi
u on the great organization which rna e

p�sslble but also upon the efficient secret'
tary H' A Heath. Owing to the size 0

the pubilcailon the cost ofdmfllln'h w\� �:
about 5 cents per copy. an t�:r so�Uother
borne In mind by any mem

person who desires to use' extra cople�
Every member of the KansaEl Lmprqve
Stock Breeders' Association will recelvte lat

. of the Annual, postage -pald, bu

f��t . ested that It would be a wise stroke

04 o'f�y on the part of each and everyone

t� �rder a supply of extra copies to be sent

to frl6nds and customers from the secre

tary's office with the compliments of. the

member. Such orders should be sent t�O
Secretary H. A. Heath a� once before e

supply Is exhausted. /
f h A

To give some Idea of that part 0 t. e n�
nual which contains the Kansas Breeders

Directory the breeders of pure-bred :iattlis
members of the association, comHP I ste I
Aberdeen-Angus, 12 Galloways, 3 0 s e n-

Friesians. 98 Herep.forlldsd, 9 Jderf�ys�oit����Durhams 16 Red 0 e • an

breeders' Breeders of pure-bred swine

number '130 Poland-Chinas, 21 Berkshlrdesi
24 Duroc-Jerseys, 6 Chester Whites, an

Yorkshire The breeders of high class

horses enrolled are 21 Standard-bredad'd}4
Percheron 3 Clydesdales, and 6 s e

horse breeders. In the miscellaneous list

there are 38 members which Include I»'eed

ers of high grade stock of different breeds

besides of 20 breeders of sheep,5 breedders
besides of 20 breeders of sheep, 5 bree ers

This directory of such an aggregation of

Improved stock will prove a very valuable

book of ref::.e::.:r:.,:e_n_c_e_. ----

Seven.cent Hogs and Cattle at the Kan-

. sas City Market.

Here Is a table shoRing the months In

which top cattle and hogs sold as high as

$7 at Kansas City. You will find It handy
to slip Into your pocketbook:

CATTLE.

1902. April $7.00

11901.
Dec. .. $7.00

1883' March 7.00 1882, March 7.00

1882: April 7.30 1882, May 7.25

1882, June 7.40

.HOGS.
1902, April $7.00 1901, Sept $7.12
1901. October 7.10 1893, Jan 8.00

1893. Feb. . �.30 1893, March 8.05

1893 April 1.50 1893. May 7.60

1893: June 7.00 1884. Feb 7.30

1884. March 7.00 1883. Feb 7.25

1883. March 7.65 1883, April 7.65
1883. May 7.55 1883. June 7.05

1882. Feb 7.10 1882, April 7.35

1882, May 8.05 1882, June 8.40

1882, July 8.50 1882, Aug. .. 8.80

1882, Sept 8.75 1882, Oct 8.30

1882, Nov 7.25

'I'he report of the thirtieth annual meet
Ing of the Indiana Shorthorn Breeders' As
sociation has been published In pamphlet
form This meeting was held In the State
house, Indianapolis, January 8 of this year,
and was largely attended. The report as

presented contains the papers read and the
discussions that followed, together with the
nnancrat and all other statements subm1t
tell. Tile officers of this society for 1902
'are as follows: President, E. W. Bowen,
Dt'lphl; vice president. W. F. Christian, In
dlallhpolls; and secretary, F. H. Gilchrist,
Hope. to whom application for the report
should be made.

Cattlemen In sections of the extreme
Southwest where there has been no rain
for'the last year are feeding prickly ,pear
with good results. Tbls plant Is singed In
order to remove the nettles, then chopped
and fed. One man has carried 1,200 head
through the winter on this feed exclusive
ly, with only a 2 per. cent loss. 'rwenty
year!-< ago the cattle would have starved to
death: no one would have thought of util
Izing the despised prickly pear as a feed.
Thl� proves what scientific research will
dc, for cattlemen and farmers as well as

ror manufacturers.-Drovers' Journal.

Secretary McIntire. of the American An
gora Goat Breeders" Association, will soon
bl1 compelled to look around for a new reg
Ister book. '.rhe first registration volume
that the association started Is now nearly
full, over 30,000 goats being entered therein.
Applications are on hand enough to make
this number reach 33.000. The organization
has been In existence only two years last
month, a fact which makes the enormous

regtst.ratfon of goats all the more wonder-'
ful. Almost every State In the Union. from
Flc..rlda to Main, and from Oregon to Cal
Ifcnnla, has Its name on the secretary's
book. As an Illustration of the rapidly In
creasing growth of the Association, It
might be mentioned that 15,000 goats have
been registered since the show and sale
helel in Kansas City last October.

Harry E. Lunt, Burden. Kans .. In making
a change In the advertlsement of Shady
Lane Stock Farm's Poland-Chfna hogs and
Plymouth Rock chickens, says: "The stock
Is coming on In fine shape and I have
a few choice boars for sale; also some

opell and some bred sows that are worth
the money. I am selllng Barred PlYlllouth
Rock eggs at $2 per slttin'g of fifteen,
from our pens loaded with cockerels scor

Ing 92 points, and with hens and pullets
.i!(iorlng from 86 to 92. Will make discounts
011 large orders. I have been line breed
Ing. for several years, and IllY birds are
fine. I th.nk I have as good as can be
feund In this part of the country. wm
sell eggs from free-range fiock at $1 per
fifteen, or $5 per hundred. Satisfaction
guaranteed."

are all regular breeders and all �ll be
bred to Sampson, or other good ·Hulltt;. that
have not calve" at foot. All the young
calves are by' Imported Acnronle Style
1363!i<i. There are no shy breeders In the
entire lot. The female stock are, as 8. rule;
2 and 3 years Old. I especially call 'atten
tion' to my very fine lot yf young. bulls.
yearlings and 2-year-oldEf. Bampson, my
herd-bull. which I· have concluded to sell,
Is wellworthy of your especial attention. He
Is tit to head any good herd of catall'. for
the show-ring or for breeding putposes.
His sire, Lavender Viscount. was the
champion Shorthorn bull two years �t the'
American Royal Show. Shorthorn l)'Qyers
are most cordially dnvlted to be present at,
thill sale, Which will be a bargain day for
thoae present. Catalogues send on "a,ppll
cation to Geo. H. Augustus, Paris, iIlI."
'We direct special attention to the adver

tisement of D. K. Kellerman & Sons. Vlne
wood herd of Cruickshank Shorthorn 'cat
tle This Is undoubtedly one of the show
herds of Shorthorn cattle to be found with-
In the boundary lines of the State of Kan-
sas. His cows and heifers are mostly of
Armor Bearer and Lavender King blood.
Armor Bearer 114272. by Valley. C!l('.m.Qlon' )'
110477, out of Amelia, who traces to Ar· --

butus, has perhaps marked the herd more
thau any other sire. He �s a rich roan In
color of the low-down, blocky type which
leaves Its Impress on Its get. Valley Cham-
pion was a show-bull .stred by the' bull
which won the championship over all
breeds at the Iowa State Fair. Armor
Bearer has proved a grand sire and. has
left behind him a family of which any
breeder may be proud. Other cows In the
herel were sired by Lavender King 108682,
the World's Fair calf shown by Potts, of .

Illinois. H_!l Is out of Imported King Qf
Aberdeen 70747 ·by Imp. Varna. The dam
of Lavender King was Lavender of Oak-
land, Vol. 28. by Brampton. out of Imp.
Lavender 31st. This bull was used In the'
Vlnewood herd from 1894 till 1901 and has
certainly proved a great bull. second 'only
perhaps to Armor Bearer. Like all men
who believe In advancing, Messrs. Keller
man have secured two young bulls of won-,
derful promise for future use In their herd.
Lavender Gloster 166056. out of Gloster'
137952. the bull which made the Nevius herd
of Chiles, Ka]ls., famous and which .now·

.

heads the Bellows herd, at Maryville, Mo.,
Is a wonderfilily smooth animal of bl.s own _

breeding. His dam,' Vlnewood Lavender,
traces to Colonel Harris' great 14th Lln- ,

wood Lavender. Lavender Gloster Is a bull
of wonderfully level lines remarkably well
filleel. behind the shoulders and with a· won
derful back and loins. He Is very low on
the ground, with great heart girth. and
splendid quarters, In fact. the writer does
not remember to have seen a bull of his
age that was as good all over with no de
fects ,In any herd In the ,State. Mr. Keller
man has lately purchased Orange' Lad
171599, who showed In the senior yearling
clasl' at the American Royal Cattle Show
of 1001. where he won third prize. being
defeated only by two animals that never
were defeated. It Is enough to say of this
animal, thatJJils place as third In the most,
hotly contested ring that was shown In
the 'Gnlted States last year, proves ,him to
b9 an animal of exceptional merit and
worthy to stand at the head of any herd.
Orange I,ad and Lavender Gloster have a
gre&.t future before them and It will PaY to
keeJl your eye on the Vlnewood herd for
the next few years.

Orange Band Mas�.i13064, also a roan out
of Rose LO\Jlse b'y:':Gloste,r's Hero. These
young bulls are In..excellent condition, are

well-made.. o,! the- 'low-down. ·blocky type.
and would prove :Very useful animals to
the purchaser. Thj! Doctor has had the
advantage of a 'biuintiful crop of alfalfa
with which .to catP., cattle through the
winter and the i'esuJ,t:ls that they are now

in a good, grow��;it. cOn�1 tlon, with that
mellow feeL 80 ml,\�p, deslred by breeders.
The Doct'or Is

uSln�'.:the
right kind of stock

to ·build up a gre' herd. We shall have
more to say 'about: Is type of animal lat-
er on. .,.

The dally stock journals report that eight
carloads of l'eglstWd.. Hereford bulls w,lIl
leave Kansas' Clt;VJ:VQ-day, over the Union
Pacific, for 'Oregon points. There will be
abont 175 hel!.'d. This will mark an epoch
In the Hereford business. They will be left
at various cities In the State of Oregon
where they wUl be auctioned oft to Inter
ested buyers. It Is stated by competent
authority that the whole Northwest Is be
coming populil.ted wlth small breeders and
ranchmen who operate on a small scale as

compared with the.. Immense ranches of
the Southwest, and there will be a de
mand for these bulls which are shipped as

yearlings and ..2-yeal'�Qlds. Among the con

signers to tljl.s venture we notive several
names that jl.re already familiar .1") our

readers through our' advertising columns.
Among them' are SCott & March, Belton,
Mo.; Gudgell: & SI,inpson, Independence,
Mo •.: C. A. Stannard,. Emporia. Kans. We
shall watch this venture with considerable
Interest.

.

..

,___

The thirty-nine ;head of cattle which
topped the dressed' beef market one day
last week at :$6.90, 15 cents higher than the
next highest;' were shipped In by C. A.
Kennedy, of Ft. Scott, Kans., one of the
best known and most successful feeders of
the SunfioweI;'State. This Is not the first
time that M'1'. Kennedy has topped the
Kansas Clty_ mark-et with cattle of his
olVn feeding, Jbut It 'Is the first time he has

gone as much as 15 cents above the next
highest, and I natural'ly he Is very well
pleased with ·hls sale. The cattle were na

tivell and Colarados, about equally divided,
bought on t!J,e Kansas City market and
were coming :J•.year-olds. They were put on
feed the last of September, and weighed at
that time 900: pounds. They were fed on

shelled corn with' .clover hay for roughness.
The last two months they were fed, In ad
dition to corn, 2'h pounds each pel' day of
linseed-meal.

.

They.. averaged. when sold,
1,401 pounds, .�rlnglng $96.67 each.

Mr. ehas. E. Sutton, the owner of the This Is the last call for the first annual
famous Angus Doddles at Russell. Kans.. sale of Scotch and Scotch-topped Short
reports that trade Is good with him, and horns to be lIold at the fine stock pavlllon
hts young bulls are selling around $200. next Tuesday,April 15,at'Kansas City. Mo.,
Among the sales which he has recently by G. H. AugUstus, of 'PariS. Ill .. sale to be
mc.de may be mentioned the sale of M.mlc gin 'promptly, at 10 o'clock a. m. Mr. Au
to. Judge Wells of Brayner, Mo.; Rutger gustus proposes to make this first sale an

Baron 3d to Olaf Larson, Langley, Kans.; ofterlng of such'cattle as will merit the pa
Rutger Prince 2d to J. M. Williams, Glen, tronage of all breeders. Of this offering
Kans.; Rutger Wedgewood 7th to W. R. of forty-three cows and heifers and twen
Johnson, Carneiro, Kans.; and Rutger ty-five bulls. Mr:Augustus says: "My of
Dewey 2d to A. J. Schuler, Junction City,

I ferlng consists of Scotch and Scotch-topped
Kans. Mr. Sutton also reports that his catUe of the best families. While my cat
crol' of spring calves, by Expand, will

I
tie' are In go.od,

.

sj;I'ong, thrifty breeding

nu.
ntber In the neighborhood of sixty-five condition, they are not carrying show-yard

head. He also reports that he has now two fat and never ha�ve. They have always
lltterfl of Large English Berkshlres, by been kept in a good, thrifty. practical
Mr. Council's $1,000 boar. Royal Baron, and breeding condition to obtain the best re

seven full brothers a.nd sisters to the

$451
suIts. The cows '�re heavy milkers 'and all

pig sold at the Kansas City sale. able to raise a good, thl1lfty calf. They
. Dr. H. G. Slave-n-s,-of Neosho Falls: �=�===!'::.===================�=============

Kans., announces the sale thls week of
•••-..-thv ..,..... the £,"g".m.r .....,,4- which h.v,e nu.,e to aothree young bulls from his Inglefield herd.' ,____ ., "....... ., ., ..-, .111 .. '

.
.

.

of Shorthorn cattle. These were all sired I ce.,ts, .he
by Baron Ury of Inglefield 131581, whichIs. .

��1 ������Ij.a I1��, b��� ��edeBlnl���elto
I
BLUE "ALLEYCREAWlERY'ofSt. Joseph, lIiIo.t

Imp. Lady Liverpool and an unnamed _.'
.

, 18'-..44 r., to It 4 ....s 0
'

roan bull. out of Strawberry. 16th, . by ���",. oe 0 ra .,111."0'" � e.,'s.

Gossip About Stock.
Notice the change In the advertisement

of the Pearl Shorthorn herd of C. W.
Taylor. of Pearl, Dlck;nson County. Mr.

Taylor says: "Cattle are doing well. Wln
tel' wheat of the hard variety Is Improv
Ing wonderfullw."

NOtiCE �'1e advertisement of Harry
EVlins Pleasanton, Kans., who has won

t!w well-earned reputation of being one of
th'l most skillful breeders of Poland
Chinas In the West. We shall tell you
someU.Ing about !tIs great herd next week.

. Gifford Bros .. of�dL .Kan•. , elalm the
date of December 9, 190�, at Manhattan,
Kans., for their next Shorthorn .ale, when



Condncted by E. W. Westtlate, Master Kapsas State
Grange,Manhattan, Kans., towhom all correspondence
for this department should be addressed. News from
Kansas Granges Is especially solicited.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Master Aaron Jones, South Bend, Ind.
Lecturer N. J. Bacheller, Concord, N. B.
Secretary .• John Trimble, 5U F St., Washington, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Ma�ter E. W. Westgate. Manhattan.
Lecturer A. P. Reardon, McLouth.
Secretary Geo. Black, Olathe.

A Cooperative Plan.

One of the leading Masons, H. C. Liv
ermore, of Olathe, Kans., is the manager
of the Johnson County Cooperative As
soclatton, an organization consisting of
nine hundred farmers of Johnson Coun
ty. It is an outgrowth of the Grange.
It was organized in 1876 with a capital
of $800. It now has a capital of $128,-
000 with a handsome surplus'. Its main
house; Is at Olathe, but it has also
branch houses at Gardner, Edgerton,
Stanley, and Prairie Center. Every im
aginable article from a pin to a thresher
is kept in stock. The concern has made
nearly one-half million dollars during its
existence and has sold about seven mil
lion dollars worth of merchandise to its
customers. Its sales during the past
year amounted to over two hundred and'
eighty thousand dollars. It is conduct
ed on the principle of the Rochdale Co
operation of Rochdale, England. Arti
cles are sold to all customers at the
same price, which is not more than 6
per cent above the cost of the goods
plus the expense of handling them. The
profit thus derived is then apportioned
among the 900 stockholders. The dtvl
dend thus derived is of considerable im
portance.
The same organization owns the

Kansas Patron, a weekly, published in
the interests of the' farmers. The same

group of men under a different charter,
has a bank with a capital of $50,000, a

surplus of $20,000, and deposits of al�R�t
$300,000.
An opera-house as fine as any tn the

State was' also built during the past
year.
The main business house in Olathe is

154 by 118 and is equipped with steam,
gas, electricity, money carrier, sewerage
system and all other modern conven

iences. It requires a force of thirty-six
people to conduct the business of the
cooperation, including the branch
houses.
Both the stockholders and the patrons

are pleased with the arrangement. It is
an exemplification of a theory of econ

omics which has been extensively dis
cussed during the past few years.

For Mankind.
The declaration of purposes recites the

general objects of the order for which
"we resolve to labor" in enlarging
spheres; first, for the good of our very
order; second, our country; third, man

kind-presumably all mankind, espec
ially beyond our shores. And not pass
ively, nor by expansion of charter, but
by' disinterested objective labor, for
benefaction. Can the order grow up to
that large rank, to deny itself for the
good of others? Benefiting even only
men of our kind beyond our shores.

Publisher's Paragraphs.
Edgar Fawcett contributes to the April

number of the New England MagazIne an

exceedingly Interesting story under the
title of "International Sweethearts." Jn
London, and later In New York, are the
scenes laid, and the conclusIon Is -that of
a happy Anglo-AmerIcan marriage.

the other contrIbutors to this number,
whIch Is unusually good In fiction.

language, he did better even than he ex
pected, He did a great deal to make posSible the present purity and high standard
of language used In the United States.
From time to time his orIginal work has
been revised and enlarged by hands even
more competent than his own, till to-day
In the form of Webster's International, to
which has been added 25,000 new words
bringIng It thoroughly Up to date, It easily
stands at the head of recognized lexicons
as Is attested by testimonials which we
have seen from eminent scholars, states
men, diplomats, judges, and authors
throuhgout the world.
In purchasing this up-tQ'!!date volume for

the' horne, school, or office you may be
sure you are getting not only the latest,
but the best.

Great Benefit.
Heller Chemical Company, Chicago,

Il1.-Gentlemen: Please send me an

other box of LIster's nerve and brain
pills. I have received a great deal of ben
efit from same. Please send as soon as

possible. Yours respectfully, Mrs. S. An
derson, Delhi, 111.

"What Women Like In Men," "What
M<en Like In Women,' 'and "Husbands and
Wrves," are the titles of a serIes of very_
Interesting papers by Rafford Pike, the
third of which appears In The Cosmopoli
tan for April. The same number of The
Cosmopolitan treats of Prince Henry's visit
wllh a series of beautifully printed photo
graphs under the tttte of "A Clever Em
peror and a ConfederatIon of Nations." F,'
Hopkinson Smith, Israel Zangwlll, Bret
Harte, and Maarten M;aar.tenf! are among

Recognized Authority.
"When Noah Webster set about compiling

an Amerlcan Dlctolnary of the English



THE KANSAS FARMER.- "

1

The American woman of both kinds 1s
all right. She has ideal tenderness- and
patience and pluck. She .Is all she
should be. She ts kind, she, 1B good,

ON THE ROAD TO MANDALAY. trusting, honest, tender, true. She 1B
-- full of generous sympathy. .Bhe com-

By t�a�ad t����ms��. :agoda, lookln' east- forts the Borrowing, the erring, and in

'I'here's a Burma girl a-settln', an' I know sptrea the weary and worn to renewed
. she thinks 0' me; effort. She befriends the fallen and

For the wind Is In the palm-trees, an' the friendleBs. She gtves her love to ·the
temple-bells they say:

"Come you back, you British SoldIer; come helpleas. And all who have known, the
you back to Mandalay!" splendid affections of a mother, wife, who are above and below, is the charm allowing a hundred thousand or Diore to

Come you back to Mandalay, i t th rt f h f ki
'Where the old Flotilla lay;

" B S er, or swee ea -some 0 w om are 0 one nd of woman 'aa the lack of it come into ·our country to help our wiveB
Can't you 'ear their paddles chunkln' lost in the eternal stillness of the skies 1s the disfigurement of the other kind., with their work. I take it for granted" ,

from Rangoon to Mandalay? -honor themselves and womankind for Content to do the best she can, having if their women were admitted, their
Oh, the road to Mandalay, th i k fal I
Where the fiyln'-fishes play, e r sa e. th n the happy result is the womanly men would be also. It is of the Chinese
An' the dawn comes up Ilk" thunder Clvllization Is marked, by the manner kind of woman; and the other kind, to I wish to speak.
outer China, 'crost the Bay! in which women are esteemed. In be charitable, need not be discussed. To be sure, our friend has drawn Ii.

'Er petticut was yal1er an' 'er little cap,
America the woman In jmafneaa has On one of the arches ot the World's dark picture of the farmer's wife of Kan�,

was green, driven out of the stores and off the Fair was this inscription: . "To the sas. I have traversed nearly one-third
'

An' 'er name ;at s�PI4aw-lat-.jes' the
I streets a lot of worthless, whisky-drink- brave women who in solitude amid' of the counties that lie within the bor- -

An' 'l��e':I �e?,;;t 'i�s:hOkY���f a whack- ing loafers; but no woman now accupies I strange dangers and heavy toll, reared ders of Kansas, and I am constrai,ned'
In' white cheroot, a place, and never will, which a man families and made homes." Let us sup- to think that the farmers' wives are not

An' a-wasttn' Christian kisses on an 'eath- could not fill if he had her accomplish-
I

plement that tribute with this senti- so overworked generally as in his 10-

B��o���rs,..�otkade o� mud- 1 ments. The way for men to complete! ment: ' cality. To be sure, many wives and

Wot they ra! the Great Gawd Budd- with the women Is to be, as good as they To the women remembered and for- mothers in Kansas, 'doubtless in other.

Plui�iseao�e�h:h��!e�h:o�t�?lll when I a�e._ Handicapped by custom and preju- gotten; whose love and care and faith States also, have been laid to rest 'be-

On the road to Mandalay- I dice a .woman has come to be relied on has enriched the world from creation's neath the silent tomb. Yet I can recall:
in buatness and professional circles be- dawn whose tenderness in sIckness is the names of as many young men be

Whenhthe mist wadS on 1t1�e rllce-fields and
I
cause she is honest and sober and in- priceiess medicine who deny them- tween the ages of 18 and 35 who have'

t e sun was ropp n sow, d t i b h d t
',' t j i h 11 t j rit I

She'd get 'er Ilttle banjo an' she'd sing us r ous, ecause s e oes no row selves that their children may have gone 0 0 n t e s en ma 0 y as can

"�ulla-lo-Io!"
.

"

' around and slight her work,.because she and enjoy; who deserve so much of the gentler sex. My daughters are

With her arm
I
upon hmYksh9Ulder an er is clean and trustworthy. In every pub- and because of our thoughtlessness being taught to help their mother with

c eek ag n my c ee Ii 1 h hid d h b bt, h k Th 1 h 1 ilk t"·
We uster watch the steamers an' the hath- c pace seas nva e seas e -

are given so little' who abide In .

er wor . ey aBO e p me m U.e

Is pll1n' teak. tered thlngs, It is possible for her to the gloom of des�rted homes lis- cows and fed calves and are growing up

��er�ea�\�d��:f.I1�uj��kcreek, go anywhere and be sure of respectful tening for footsteps they shall' nev- stout and healthy, learning the valup.ble,

Where the silence 'ung that 'eavY you treatment. Because she has come in er hear agaiu, longing for childish lesson' that it is honorable to gain ",'
was 'arf afraid to speak! the office men take off their hats and prattle that is hushed forever-watch- livelihood by honest toil. I would rath-

On the road to Mandalay- , keep on their coats. They quit smoking ing and waiting for the home-coming of er take the place of cook and washer�

But that's all .shove be'lnd me-long ago' and tobacco spitt.ing in her presence. wandering, wayward and unfortunate woman myself than to bring the Chi�

and fur away, .Bhe is hastening the time when men children' women whose faith is un-
nese with all their contaminating infiu-

An' t���� a:�'t�P�n��Y:��s runnln' from the: and women must be measured alike, for daunted 'and hopes undismayed even as ences into my home; and bring them'

An' I'm learn.n' 'ere In London what the I no man should do anything a womA!l darkness deepens and night comes -on
into our homes we must, if they are to

ten-year sodger tells: I would not do. It is as much a man s apace' women who worship God and do the work for our wives.
"If ���v:'o;'1r�ee�h�o���� ����11In" why, business �o keep clean and sober as it is strive'to imitate Christ, believing that I think it is right to try to raise the

No! you won't 'eed nothln' else I a woman s, Time used to be when a those who learn to labor and to wait Chinese nation out of darkness into the

But them spicy garlic smells woman was sinned against but was shall finally inherit the Kingdom of marvelous light of the twentieth cen-

All' the sunshine an' the palm-trees an' broken at the wheel of public opinion if H e
tury; yet we as parents must be very

the tinkly temple-bells!
eav n. f 1 f th i fi d I

On the road to Mandalay- I she sinned. Nowadays the wretch who Let us honor women of this sort. The care u 0 e n uences an assoc a-

breaks faith with his wife and law and failures of life do not discourage them' tlons tnat we cast about our children.

I am SIC� 0'
t
wastln' leather on these gutty. order 'has very little sympathy when he successes do not puff them UP' calamity Chinatown in San Francisco, with Its

An' &�v���t�e�engliSh drizzle wakes the
I gets paid in the' same coin by the wife nor sorrow, and afliiction doe� not make vile opium dens and base. retreats,

, ,fever In my bones;
,

of his bosom. What a man can do, a them despair. They only tighten their where so many dark crimes' and sins

,:.rh?� Jhc'l:eI�StoWi�e f�Niang�semalds outer woman may do-only she will not. She lips a little tighter and pray a little have been committed, is certainly

An" they talks a lot 0' lovin', but wot do has too �uch respect for herself to harder in time of trouble. And the trust enough to make one shudder at the

they unders�and? ,
reach man s level. tliey confide in Ius never wavers-it can thought of allowing any more of tnem

f��1 !�ie d�nth��u���e���;;-d? It is dlmcult to analyze or classify a not be shaken by evil report -. Through- ��ai�OJ:;: t��r�eaJt�':ii :::tec��ci:�iro:
I've a neater, sweeter malden In a woma.n In two parts. She can not be out all the changing years of life they
cleaner, greener land I fathomed or measured by other than keep our hearts. warm. And our faults nla, and if admitted they would be a

On the road to Mandalay- h6r lover. "What stature is she of?" and frailties are most easily forgotten stain on the whole United States. So

Ship me somewhere east of'Suez where the was asked of the lover, Orlando. In the charm of their affection and gen-
long as they remain in their present - .

best Is like the worst And he made the Immortal reply: erous helpfulness And surely the Fath-
condition I enter my protest against any

Where there aren't no Ten Command- "Just as high as my heart.' And so be- er holds them a� tenderly as they hold
more of these almond-eyed, pig-tailed.

For rr��t����;e:'b�:n a��n c�t"'��\ aa��lrl��� cause the men of our country have high us and when they rest from toil-when opium-eaters being allowed to enter our

there that I would be- ideals and noble hearts, the women are their love is sealed in sleep, angels shall
portion of America.

By the old Moulmeln Pagoda, lookln' lazy the finest types of purity, simplicity, and say'.
H. B. HARMON.

at the sea-' Latimer, Franklin County.
On the road to Mandalay, honesty. "Come mojner, my love, let me take your
Where the old Flotilla lay My two kinds of women are no more dear hana,
With our sick beneath the awnings th ki f 11 i And away through the starl'lght we'll wan-
when we went to Mandalay! an one nd, a ter a ; and blessed s der;

Oh, the road to Mandalay,
.

the man who finds her. They say that Away through the mists to the beautiful
Where the fiylng-fishes play, marriages are made in heaven and pos- land,
An' the .dawn comes UD like thunder I The dreamland that's waiting out yonder.'!
outer Chlria, 'crost the Bay! S bly they are, for very few people on

-Rudyard Kipling. earth will "stand for" some of them.
They say that every woman should

Two Kinds of Women. marry. In this age of the business and

COUNTY professional woman and the scientifical
ly domestic woman, I maintain that the
$60-a-month woman is possibly as happy
as she might be if she were the wife of
some $40-a-month man. Though, if she
meets such a man, and if she would
waive the ditlerence in salary, throw
her $20 in on the swap and take the
man and home the success of the ven

ture will depend on her ability to make
happy. The age that creeps over all is
loneliest without home and children, and
it Is a woman's business when called
upon to make hOJIle worthy of the name.

One kind of woman, most in dislike,
young or old, is the one who does not
appreciate the dignity and honor of
housework .. of service.
The necessity of a sunny temper and

a lively, generous, sympathetic interest
in all that is worthy characterizes one

kind of woman-the best kind. A fault
finding, discontented, unhappily disposed
woman Is the other ldnd, and I decline
to talk about the latter. Companion
ship with those who are below them in
intellect, or station-as well as those
above-for it is difficult to determine
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." A Bellows
"....'!VIr:....,,(I/f when you get home

n '/'}:/ with that bulk coffee
and'blow the dirt and flies and
foreign substances out of it. Then
open a package of

Lion Coffee

EWING HERBERT, BEFORE BROWN

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

Whittier says:
Manhood struggles for the sake
Of mother, sister, daughter, wife,
And woman, in her dally round
Of duty, walks on holy ground.
Most any sort of talk about women is

hazardous. In the days of chivalry
not entirely gone-gentlemen agreed
that they could not discuss women with
one another. The trifiing mention of a

woman;s name or faults meant a calling
to account not desired. At that time
the offender was shunned and shamed
by, all people. At her best a woman is
better than the best man, de.ad or alive.
kt her worst she is better than her dis
creditors. It was the Savior of man

kind who stooped and wrote as though
he heard riot, and lifting up himself,
said: "He that is without sin among
you, let him cast the first stone at her."
And her defamers went out one by one.

Bethlehem was a gray, dirty, forbidding
little town. but it was splendid enough
to give the world a man who understood
and who was kind and just. Knowing.
all, he forgave all. The manly man is

the one who shows deference to women

of all kinds, all ages, and classes.
-

It

does seem that in this life a woman has
a little the worst of it. Who ever knew
a man who wished that he could be a

woman? But who hasn't known a wo

man who wishes that she could be a

man?
And yet all the reasonings of men do

not count for as much as the intuition
and the sentiment of a woman. The
other night I read what a time the late
Mr. Job had when he was nursing his
afflictions. Somew!fY I wondered how
Mrs. Job stood it. How did she get on
during that trying period'f Patient as

�hth!;�l�:a��bf��e7ta�u\ntm: �:��nfI� I
undoubtedW relieved himself b1 I!cold·1lng Mrs. Job anei the children,

lee how clean and fresh it looks
and note its rich aroma.

Prickly ,Ash . Bitters
CURiEs SALLOW' COMPLEXION.

A kidney remedy that can be depend-
.

ed on will be found in Prickly Ash BIt
ters. It heals and strengthens.

O. F. "'E••,.eER III. ••• ,

C."••ltl". Phy.'.'".".,
m KaNSA. AVENUE. TOPEKA. IlANUI. '.__

8_laltl... 1 ClhroDIe. and O'Mmu'e ..,.._ ,

WI 1'."....
J

J
.

Chillicothe Norlllal loilMl
Chillicothe Collllllereial ·Coll..
Chillicothe Shorthand Coil...

CREAT Chillicothe, Telegraph, Coil .

Chillicothe Pen-Art Coil ·

,

SCHOOLS Chillicothe School 01 0...." ,

• Chillicothe .ulloal Co__
-. Lut ,ear'. enrollment '1'119. .180 pap tor.41
week'. boaJ'd, ,tnttlon, room rent, ad lIIeof tezt-lioob.
..-Pm- FRBB lUUIlf'aled Oalaiogua, acIdrwu"

Foreign Immigration.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-PUt up the

bars higher' against foreign immigra
tion! When I say this I do not mean

to utterly exclude foreigners; for from
the United Kingdom, �rom the Scandi
navian Peninsula, from .Germany and
Russia and a few other countries there
comes a class of people to our shores
who settle on our vacant lands, who en

ter ,our work-shops and our factories,
who send their children to our schools,
and who build churches and homes for
themselves and their families. God
bless the home-builders of our land; to
all such I can give a hearty welcome.
But there is another phase to the im

migration question. What do we get
from Italy. and Hungary? The Dago.
Does he send his children to school? Do

you find him erecting churches or build
ing homes. I say, nay. But go to the

coke-works; go to the coal-mines in the
mountains! There you will find him In
existence by the hundreds. I have seen

as many as eight in one little hovel
about twelve by fourteen feet square,
dug in a mountain-side. There they
cooked, ate, and slept, subsisting on

what the same number of American
working men would have starved to
death on.

No wonder he can work for less wages
than the man who has been raised here
and is used to the American way of liv-

ling.
Yet the chances are that when

he has scraped together a few hundred
. dollars, he will return to his native
land. I leave it to you, my fellow cit-

izen, has he not. been a curse to Amer- Ba,._ t.e eel.,,,...W ....�...
ica and America's working men? Dew 1!H111Model EDDE_EIE I'C'l,lLL

I h 1 h t IIIS·lnch whool, an,. height trame, high grade eq?EImeDJ;There s anot er c ass w 0 come 0 our Inclnding ..l.. r.d. 1••r••loed p••_.Il" &1-. .......

country more dangerous to its welfare ....dl. b.... l•• f•• IIo•• eo,...d ,rip., p.dded ••ddl., ....
,

• bearlal pedals, Blekel en.llllan, be...Urltll, laid..........
than these-the Mongolian from across ••t, .DY oolor enamel. 8tronlr1'.t Gaar••tee.

th P ifi 1 f 1 h d t I
510.95 for the c.lebrated lllO11 Kenwood Bl.l�"

e ac c, a c ass 0 peop e woo no 512.75,.r'h I

.•
bral.dlIlOllBIII.'''..... lu..aq.oaftleJ_

confine themselves to the mining dis- 515.75'•• I" II"•• " ..d.ll102bl.,.I······......5Dietel Jolat, NapoleoD or tiMe hlne, com leta"..th
tricts; who, if allowed to, would scatter '.'7 a•••, ..lIIP....� Inalnl1lng ilo.......�rlc.*
themselves broadcast over our land-the : Itride nenmo.tlo

.

reI • "':�.:::0i.fo�!\�q::t..... ,

Japanese Bnd Chinese of whom your cor· I 1r.' iC .......,.. ...,...

respondent trom MallIe Hill, In an article I ,��:riIAR'" '6iiUc""K'1' ...,C·1t,!'alc··Ur·;1
a fll" week••,d; laid h. wal In favor 01 , ,n " u.
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ever, regained it In time to prevent the process at the incus, which flts into a
one lone man In flrst base getting be- corresponding depression in the head at
yond third. the stapes."
John felt a mighty determination in William Tell.-Who was William Tell?

his brain; it stiffened his muscles, it C. S; H.
steadied his nerve, it sharpened his vis- There has been a good deal of dlf·
ion. He watched the man on third nar- ference of opinion among historians as

rawly, while apparently giving his whole to whether there ever was a William
attention to his pitching. The man on Tell. some contending that the story
third was on the alert, running a few is merely a myth that has sprung up
yards, then back, while his captain among the Swiss peasants. It se.ems
stood near him, ready to give the signal probable, however, that some such a
to go or fiy .back, according as the man must have lived, whose life was the
chances seemed good or bad. John saw origin of the story, though his name
all this and they knew that he did, but may not have been WilUam Tell, and
they thought they could outwit him, though the incidents were doubtless- dis
since he was at the disadvantage of hav- torted, having come down to us from
Ing two matters to attend to, while a time so distant:
they had only the one. John seemed to The story is that some of the Swiss
brace himself to throw a treacherous formed a conspiracy against Austria,
curve at the bat, which the man-ou-third who ruled them at that time, . and that
counted as his best chance and made a William Tell was the leader of the can

grand rush for home. Whereat John spiracy. He was captured by Gessler
whirled swiftly and his promised curve the cruel bailiff of the Austrians
became a straight and fell smoothly In- who flxed his sentence at death,
to the hands or. the third-baseman be- changing it, however, to what seemed
fore the man-on-third realized "what- he to him a worse sentence. He
was up against." ordered Tell to shoot an apple from his
Then the howling was terrific.' son's head, the probability being that
"What's the matter with Cop-le-e-ey?" his aim would not be true under the

"He's all right!" "Who's all right?" dreadful stress of danger and that the
"Cop-le-e-ey!" result would be the death of the boy.
John caught a glimpse of the doctor However; Tell accomplished the ap-

standing up in his buggy, and wildly parently Impossible task and was set free
waving his cane. But another arrow was found hidden in
This proved the turning point In the his coat. When asked what this was

game. The end of the last inning found for he replied that it was to kill Gessler
the score 12 to 6 in Fairfield's favor. The with in case his (Tell's) punishment re
college bell rang jubilantly. Eyery one suIted in his son's death.
crowded around the home team, con- At this bold confession he was again
gratulating John and yelling at the top taken prisoner and put on board a trans
of their lungs. While the yellow-and- port ship In chains to be taken across
black visitors walked sullenly off the to Austria. A storm arose and in their
field. danger his captors loaseq. him in order

(To be contlnued.) that he might guide their ship for them.
which he did until coming In sight of
projecting rocks, he told them to go
past there at full speed, and leaped from
the fiying boat onto the rocks. He ran

swiftly along the ledge, until he came to
a ravine, where he lay hiding until Ges
sler's boat was beneath him, when he
shot the man with his unerring arrow.

(lite lJouno loL..

I.
and went enthusiastically to work on

his algebra. The pretty little president
of his class was . running him a close
race for first place in the algebra class,
and he was determined he would not

---------------_,..," be beaten by a girl. A few months be

fore, If anyone had told him his rank
was to be endangered by a girl, he
would have laughed in boyish scorn, but
he was wiser, now.
The next afternoon he studied with all

his mind and might for two hours, then
put his books aside and ran over to the
baseball field, and practiced for two
hours. And this became his custom un

til the end of the season. It was hard
work at first, and he went home weary
and with aching muscles, but in a few
days he was in good condition and

quickly gained in strength and skill.
As he had expected, he had no difficulty
in getting on the team, good pitchers
being in demand.
One day after practice, as they were

all straggling toward the bath-house, the
captain said: "Say, kids, I've got the
schedule of our games.'
They all crowded around him, and

John ran his eye down the list, and
turned pale.
"Say, do we have to go to Newc&ltI.,,,

he asked, In trepidation.
"You bet-Newcastle,

Orange-"
"Well, say-I can't go away from

scbool."
The boys looked at him in conster

nation.
"You know, the association pays the

expenses," said one, thinking possibly
that was the difficulty.
"Well, but I've got work to do every

night and morning. I work for my
board at Dr. Brown's."

.'
\ Conducted by Ruth Cow.llI.

THE FIRST VIOLET.

This cloud-covered morning I heard a bird
sing:

(Hope on, 0 my heart, hope on!)
Just a ripple of songs and a flitting of

wing,
But a rapture of joy o'er the earth seemed

to ring,
o the winter Is almost gone!

This morning has brought me the first
violet;

(Hope on, 0 my hear t, hope on!)
With a dash of cold rain all Its petals are

wet,
But an olden-day sweetness Is herd In It

oY�ke winter Is almost gone!

This morning the wisdom of some hidden
w111

(Hope on, 0 my heart. hope on!)
Sends a glimmer of good to shine out of

each 111
And a gladness In living my heart harbors

still,
o the winter Is almost gone!

-Patty Carryl.

A Son of the Soil.
X.

BASEBALL.

John knocked at the door of the doc
tor's private office, the first evening he
was at home.
"Come in! Hello! Want something?"
"Just a little advice," said John. "That

Is, if you can spare the time." For the
doctor was alvtay,s busy.
"Fire away," was the permission

given.
, "Well, this is baseball season, and-"
"Well?"
"Why, I can pitch pretty well, and I

don't think I'd have any difficulty at all "Oh, is that all," said the captain, in

getting on the team, if I try; but-" a tone of reUef. "Well, I think we can

"Well?" said the doctor again. John arrange that all right. Another boy
found this extremely irritating in his could do It as well, couldn't he ?�'

present state of mind; he wished the "Yes, but-"
doctor would help him out.

_

"Well, the association will hire one to Government in Cuba and Hawail.-
''What .do you think I ought to do take your place for those few days, In The Ear.-Will you 'please outline

about It?" order not to lose you. They do things brie!ly the forms- of government in Cuba
"Do about it? Why, boy alive, you like that often." and Hawaii, and also give the leading

don't have time to eat, now!" Dr. "Well, say! How much school do we offlcers of each?

'�Brown spoke so emphatically and looked miss?" IS' it a fact that there are four bones

\' so disgusted that John felt abashed. "Oh, only a little. Go on Friday's, in the ear? If so, where Is the orbicu-
Neverthelcss, he determined, then and usually, you know.' larls, spoken of in "Hotze's physiology?"
there that he would "get on this year's "All right, I'll be on hands." SADIE HAMn.TON.
baseball team or bust!" John looked forward to his first big The government of Hawaii Is tern-
'\' "Well, I've a big notion to play, any game with some anxiety, his captain torial, the Governor being appointed by
howl" having told him that "green men were the United States. The present Gov·

"Oh, John, John! What's going to apt to get rattled." It was to be played ernor is- Mr. Dole, now in the United
become of you, I don't see!" The doc- In the college field, against a very States to discuss affairs in Hawaii, at

I) lor looked at him sadly a moment, then strong team. He gave the doctor a the request of President Roosevelt.
-

threw his head back and, laughed with "camp" and asked him to be sure to The Cuban government is republican.
all his heart. come. The constitution seems to have been

John was beginning to get used to his "If I can manage it, I'll surely be modelled very closely after that of the

queer ways, so he merely sat looking at there," was the answer. United States. It provides that "na

him soberly.
. And he came. It seemed to John that tional sovereignty shall be vested in

"Doctor," he said, presently. "Do you everybody came. The bleachers were the people of Cuba, from whom shall

know Myers?" loaded, the field was- lined with car- emanate the public power."
"I know who he is-good student, I riages. The boys looked picturesque. If There is a Congress, composed of a

. hear." not handsome, In their red suits. The Senate and a House of Representatives,
opposing team came straggling in in which meets in regular session every�Good student, nothing!" said John, yellow and black, giving their college year. The Senate consists of six S'ena·

contemptuously. "Works for grades- yell with energy. tors from each : of six departments of
don't know a thing outside his books- "Yell while you can!" called out a the republic, elected for six years, bycan't see a point an Inch before his Fairfield entbuslast. electors. One-third of the Senators are
nose." "Ho, ho! look at the elephant!" reo elected every two years.
"Why, what makes you so hard on ferrlng to the newcomers' pitcher, a man The House of Representatives Is com-

poor Myers? I never heard you speak of immense bulk, who came lumbering posed of one Representative for every
so Ill-natured of anyone before. Bad along belilnd all the others. 25,000 inhabitants, who are elected for
practice, boy; bad practice!" "Hurrah for Fairfield!" as the home four years by direct vote. One-halt of
"Oh, well, Myers Is all right in his team took the field. the House is elected every two years.

way. I haven't anything against him. "Hoc-ray! Hoo-ray!" The President is elected by direct
But I don't want to be like him. The The game started off briskly. John's vote of the people. He is also Oom-
fellows call him a dig. • • • You pitching was fair, but not phenomenal. mandar-In-chief of the army and navy.
know I wae up at Miss Clark's the other For four or five innings things seemed It is required that he be forty years of
night-had some kind of a doings-lot to be about equal. Then Fairfield be· age, a Cuban by birth or naturalization;

I of nice people there. Well, they got to gan to lose and the visitors, gaining in in the latter case he must have served
, �1�i;JJ;.g about education, and Professor courage. ran their score up until it stood in the army for at least ten years.

99tt\l}.�?n-he's our botany teacher, you six to nothing.
•

The vice president is elected at the

�no:w."I John felt nervous. He went over to same time and in the same way as, the
�ir"'�l:tle fellow, too," interrupted his Its- the side to get a drink of water, and for president. He Is president of the Sen-
tener�· the first time saw Dr. Brown sitting ate.
>;�'Well,. he .sald 'education is not cram- In bis buggy near him. The highest judicial power is vested
ming-,.your mind full of facts.' He said "Say, John, can't you do something In a supreme court.

lhEl'd.
consider that boy's education a fail· to those fellows? They'll walk right The republic is divided into "depart

ur,e, who flnished the course without a over you! Your only hope is In your merits," corresponding, I think, some

knowledge of the world outside his text- pitching-they're too much for your In- what to our States. Over these are

books, even if he graduated at the top field work." The doctor was plainly governors elected by direct vote for
of his class. And he said lots of peo- "excited. The college people were whoop- three years.

•

I ple' thought the only way to Improve ing and yelling, with shouts of encour- It is of especial interest in this con

tlieir minds was to study their books agement for the home team, and dlsap- nection, to learn that on May 20 of this
'and',:generally they were the stupidest, proval for the visitors. Yet there was year, the American troops will be en
sfckliest students In the school." a perceptible note of discouragement in tirely withdrawn, and Cuba will be

;ti�"!�9mething In that, I suppose," said It all. John looked at the doctor soberly. given her final independence.
f,If,Eridoctor, "but what has all this to do "I don't know," he said. "I'll see The answers to your questions have
with- baseball?" He looked quizzically what I can do." been delayed a week on account of the

I at John, who got up and walked toward "Do your best," said Dr. Brown, ex- unexpected difficulty I had in finding a

the door, saying as he opened the door: citedly. "Try anything, for your out- decisive answer to the last one. After
"Well, as for as that's concerned, I'm fielders are going all to pieces-at this consulting physiologies, encyclopedias,

going to play baseball." rate you won't even score." and dictionaries, some of which named
"It is, indeed, very gratifying to me The home team took the field and the fourth bone, while some said there

to see how well you follow my advice," John went thoughtfully to his place. The were only three, I at last took the
� 'said the doctor, sarcastically. men at the bat began to notice a dif· question to a physician, who said:

'John looked up quickly, then seeing a ference in the balls they received. John In the tympanic cavity of mammals
comical look that he knew on the older was pitching better ball. Man after man there are three small bones: the mallens
man's face, he chuckled light-heartedly, was fanned out. The field men began to or hammer; the incus.or anvil; the stapes

.
"I thank you for it, just the same," he take courage and to "ginger up;" to use or stirrup. Anatomists of a later day

,said, a trifie awkwardly, perhaps, but tQ� words. of their supporters. A good have shown that the once so-called as

sincerely. Then he closed the door be- hard ball came spinning off the bat, orblculare, or as SylvU, does not exist
. hind him and ran up to his room. It landing far out In the field.· It was as a separate bone; but that which once

:waa after ten, but he lighted his lamn I fumbled by the outfielder, who, how· I re!:eived this name is part of the long

Johnstown,

1 FOR THE LITTLE ONES

DO SOMETHING FOR
QUICK.

SOMEBODY

Are you almost disgusted
Wl th life, little man?
I w111 t,el1 you a wonderful trick.
That will bring you contentment
If anything can-

Do something fOr somebody quick!

Are you awfully tired
With play, little girl?

Weary, discouraged, and sick?
I'll tell you the loveliest
Game In the world-

Do something for somebody quick!

Though :t rain l1ke the rain
Of the flood. little man,

And the clouds are forbidding and thick,
You can make the sun shine
In you soul, l1ttle man-

Do something for somebody quick! '

Though the skies are like brass
Overhead, little girl,

And the walks like well·heated brlck,
And all earthly affairs
In a terrible whlrl-

Do something for somebody quick!
-Children's Home Missions.

..

The Story of Rip Van Winkle.
Little Dorothy Green is a dear little

girl, who lives on a great big farm. She
Is not big enough to read and she does
not like to work, but she is always
begging people to tell her a story. One
day Dorothy's uncle, who is vecy tall
and very wise, came to see her papa.
He talked and talked ever so much to
her mama and papa, but he did not talK
to Dorothy. He just held her in his
lap, and once in a while he stroked her
soft little head, but she wanted him to
talk to her.
After while she said: "Won't you

please tell me a story?"
He said, "Ol course, I'll tell you a

story. Let me see-I'll tell you about
the little old men in the mountains."
Dorothy smiled all over her dear 1It-

Massachusetts
SEEDS

We ore headquarters for those Oarden
Seeds for which our State Is famou.:

DANVERS ONIONS,
MARBLEHEAD SQUASHES,

PEABODY CABBAGES, Etc.
Our Flower Seeds a�d Sweet Peas you

know about. Our Illustrated Seed Cat&
Iogues are Free - you want one.

M. B. FAXON.
FLOWER SEED SPECIALIST•
Sl State Street, Boston,MaliS.



ing out a little spout in the side of the �at-trees Is In order at 'present. Fruit-
.

THE TRW•• TI.E
barrel, caught the clear liquid that ran trees of all kinds furti:lsh honey when I

.

l' lif is ached '-_

out· and gave .it to Rip to drink. I_n bloom and a great many forest-trees
n a young gtr. • e re w....,..

Nature lea.d. her uncertain steps across

"Now Rip was thirsty and he drank. are excellent honey-producers. The ma- the lil;1e which divides girlhOOd from

it at once, and then at once he began pIe "furnishes a little hon�y and a goodly womanhood. Ignorance and neglect at
to grow sleepy, and' the little men faded amount of early pollen for the bees and this cr;i.tical periOd are largely responaibl�
away. Rip fell over on the ground fast .is therefore a good tree for the bees. for much of the

asleep. '. The catalpa, which comes in bloom lat- after misery of
ra�R:P'-"'1111

"And do you know, he slept twenty er, Is an excellent honey-producer, as womanhood Not

years! Yes, twenty -years! And when Is also the black locust. Catalpa. and
-

only does Nature
he waked up he did not know what black locust are largely;' planted in the often need help
was the matter. His gun was so rusty West, both for shade and in groves. The in the regu1&i
it fell to pieces when he tried to 11ft It; linden or basswood Is one .of the best establishment of

his hair and beard had grown long and honey-producers and in tl;le Eastern and the w 0man Iy

white, and shaggy; his clothes were all Northern States is the leader in honey, function but

ragged and torn: and when he tried to even beyond the common white cloVer there-is �most
rise he had the rheumatism so bad he in many localities. Do. not forget the always need/' of

could hardly move. But he finally got up -bees when planting.
.

10m e sa fe,
and whistled to his dog-the dog didn't Bokhara clover. In my'judgment is the Itrengthening

come, he was dead by that time, you best honey-producing plant that can be tonic, to 0 v e r

know. grown In the State of K�nsas. During come the languor,
"So Rip went down the mountain and last year, from the first· of July until nervousness and

when he got home the people did not the last of September, r,ght through the weakness, com

know him, but he decided he wouldn't worst drouth of the season, our Bokhara monlyaex p e r l

be lazy any more so he started a shoe- clover kept in good bloom and our bees e nee d a t this

maker's shop and worked hard all the averaged per colony, during this time, time.

rest of' his life." over fifty pounds' of honey of the best Dr. Pie r ce' 8

Little Dorothy said, ''Well, that Is a quality In my judgment r ever used. Had Favorite Pre- tsl5!i.:itiIib._��
very funny story and I don't believe a it not been for our Bokhara, our bees scription establishes regularity. It is a

word of it." Which made her uncle would have had to have been fed the strengthening tonic, soothing the nerves,

laugh and pinch her cheek, and tell her entire summer. From no other source encouraging the appetite and inducing

she would better learn to help her did we get a pound of honey. Our stock restful sleep. It contains no alcohol

mama, so that she would not grow up ate it with a. great relish when we let neither opium, cocaine or other narcotic.

and be lazy like Rip Van Winkle. them, but we considered It too valuable "I wish to tell you the benefit we have

to be eaten by them.' We secured a received from using your remedies,"writes Mrs.

d f d f it 1 t i
Dan Hall, of Brodhead, Green ce., Wis. "Two

g.OO C!Op 0 see rom a e n au- years ago my daughter's health began to faU.

tumn for our own sowing. Everything that could be thought of was done

Why is Kansas so slow in f c easi to help her but It was of no use. When she
n r ng hegan to complain ahe was quite stout; weighed

her acreage of alfalfa? No State in the 170, the, 'PIcture of good he81th, until about the

Union can raise alfalfa so cheaply as age of fourteen. then In alz months ahe was 10

Kansas from the fact that she can raise run down her weight was but 120. 'She kept
, falling and I gave. up. thinking there was no

it without irrigation. Even at the ex- use, sbe must die. Friends all said, 'You wU1

trame western line of the State alfalfa lose your daughter.' I said I fear I shaiL I

can be grown profitably' without irrlga-
must 8By, dOctor, that ouly for/our 'FavoritePrescription'my daughter woul have been in

tion. More especially is this true of hergrave to-c1ay. When she had taken one

central Kansas if she would only turn half bottle the natural function was estahllshed

her attention in this direction Why
and we bought another one, �akln&' only two

• bottles in all, and she completely recoVered.

not 1 Simply because this locality is Since then she is as well as can be.-

wheat-crazy. But speculative wheat- Dr" Pierce's Common Sense Medical

farming, as we might term it, will not Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
always last even in central Kans�s, and receipt of 21 one - cent stamps to pay
the farmer that comes up a few: years expense of malling only: Addresa Dr.

hence with a good acreage of alfalfa R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N•.Y.
'

will be in a position to smile at his less

fortunate neighbor whp has followed

up the wheat craze. Alfalfa is a substi

tute for about every known 'crop In the

line of stock food and can' take the place
of all else when the drouth comes along
as it did last year. I have a neighbor
who last year cut and .sold $75 worth

of alfalfa hay per acre.- and this without

any irrigation whatever, "So hard to

get a stand" is the reason glve� for not

trying to grow it. Well, In the usual

line of- farming In centaal Kansas this

may be so, but in general good farming
it is not.

tle face and sat up 'Very straight' (0
hear every word.
"Dorothy," said her uncle, "you never

saw a mountain did you?" Well, I'll tell

you about it. You see those hUls away

over there? Well, mountains are like

hills grown up. They are great, big,

. rough, rocky h111s, so big that you could

easily get lost on them. Well, this

story I'm going to tell you is not a true

story-its just. a funny story that I

heard when I was a little boy.
"Once there was a big lazy man whose

name was Rip Van Winkle, and though
he was lazy and ragged, all the children

loved him and so did his dog, because he

was so kind to them. One day he picked
up his old rusty gun and called his dog
and started up the mountain to hunt.

He climbed up and up and around on

the steep rocky mountain until he grew

tired and sat down upon a log to rest.

While he was sitting there idly
whistling he heard a queer noise, like

some one grunting under a heavy load,
and soon from around a big rock came

a little man, a very little old man, car

rYing a barrel almost as large as he.

"He was the queerest-looking old man

Rip had ever' seen. He wore a tall

pointed red hat and long pointed red

shoes. His coat was blue and his trous

ers were yellow. His hair was long and

his beard reached almost to his waist.

"Rip Van Winkle stared at him, and

rubbed his eyes, and stared again.
"'Who are youl' said Rip.
"The old man said never a word, but

put the barrel down and crouched on the

ground. Then Rip saw an other little

old man coming from behind the rock,
who loolced exactly like the first one.

Then came another, and another, until

there were nine queer little long-bearded
men just alike, sitting on the ground,
looking at Rip Van Winkle.

"Rip looked at them all, and then he

said, 'How do you do, my friends! Any

thing I can do for you to-day?' And

all those nine' little men shook their

heads slowly and solemnly from side to

side.
"'Well'jOr-you want to do something

for me, eh?' and this made Rip laugh.
"But they all looked at him so solemn

ly and nodded their heads that Rip did

not feel like laughing very heartily.
. "The old men all stood up; one at a

time, and started off up the mountain,
the first one carrying the barrel, and

each of the others turning just before

he was out of sight, to beckon to Rip.
. "Rip sat there until the last one was

gone, then he got up slowly, and called

his dog and followed them.

"Presently he came to an open place
among the rocks and trees, where he

saw the barrel' standing. He went over

and sat upon' It, wondering what strange

thing would happen next, and presently
he heard a loud rumbling like thunder,
then another and another, till the whole

mountain was echoing to the noise.

"He thought he would find out w�at

made-It-for he knew it could not be

thunder, you know, because he saw no

lightening. So he got down off the bar

rel and peered around a corner' In the

mountain, and what do you think he

saw? The little old men playing nine

pins! And the rolling of the balls was

what made so big a noise!

"When the little old men of the moun

tains saw him, they all turned around

and filed slowly back Into the open place
where the barrel was. All but one

crouched down again, and that one

picked up an old rusty tin cup, and pull-

Conduoted by A. H. Dua, Lamed, Kans., to wh om

all Inquiries concerning this department should be
addressed.

Notes for the Apiary.
�. .

Bees do not gain much in numbers un

til warm: weather. Sudden changes of

weather and frequent showers often

catch them out on the wing and they
become chilled so that they are unable

to reach their home.
The entrance to all hives should be

conveniently arranged for tlie bees to en

ter the hive. Many bees are lost at the
entrance of hives in early spring when

coming home laden with honey during
cool weather. They become chilled and

can not take wing the second time, and
if they can not crawl Into the hive from

the ground they will fail to ever reach it.

I In spring, feeding is almost a neces

sity t,lth most colonies, as but few of

them have enough honey to supply the

demand necessary for brood-rearing to

the extent they will breed if they have a

good supply-of stores. Bees will guage
the amount of brood with the amount

of honey, and a scant food·supply will

always make a weak colony. We can

not depend upon the honey which bees

usually gather in early spring to keep
them well supplied; in many cases col

onies that are half-way built up starve

outright.
Handle the bees as little as possible

during cool weather for. it exposes the

brood In the combs and irritates the

bees. Bees dislike very much to be dis
turbed by having their hives opened or

the frames handled when the day is cold

or wet. On clear, warm days and dur

ing the warmest part of the day is al

ways the time to work with bees. Smok·

ing bees unnecessarily is very poor pol
icy· and they may be handled in perfect
safety on warm days without the use of

smoke. Bees are usually very gentle .

during spring time and until after the

honey season and may be handled With
the best of success until the close of the

honey harvest. After this they are us

ually very irritable and the least work
done with them the better ·It is.
There has been but little loss In bees

the past winter, but the supply is far

short of the demand for them. Hun

dreds of colonies are frequently being in

quired for by those wishing to purchase
large apiaries outright, but it seems

they are not for sale In large quantities
or even In .a small way. A few years

ago, bees .could have been bought at al
most any price. Then no one wanted

an increase in stock, so that swarming
was strictly prevented and all energy

was turned toward surplus honey.
As .the acreage of alfalfa is largely

on the' increase in nearly all the West

ern States, new fields for honey are be

ing opened up, but in some localities the

beekeepers are becoming somewhat dis

couraged from the fact that the .alfalfa

grower has been inclined to harvest his

clover a little earlier every year until

now he cuts it almost as soon as it

comes into bloom, thus preventing. the
bees from getting any honey from it.

Some large apiaries have proved a fail

UrE. on this account, and the apiarist
has met with sad disappointment in oth

er cases. Those who are contemplat
ing starting large apiaries in any of the

alfalfa districts of the West should bear

in mind that such difficulties as this are

to be met.
Spring planting of both fruit- and for-
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catalogue. It is fully i11ustrated with.

each article otrered and is almost sure

to contain just what you are looking for. -

We have been most fa.vorably Impressed
with a very Ingenious machine for making
woven wire fence In the !field. the Duplex
Automatic Steel J!1rame Ball Bearing Wov
en Wire Fence Machine, manufactured by
Kltselman Brothers, of Muncie, Indiana,
whose advertisement appears elsewhere In

this paper.
From the standpoint of fence making

qualtftcatlons or economy to the owner of·

one of "these. machines It Is surely un

equaled. It Is so simple In construction,
anyone can operate It. It allows its own

er to make fence at actual cost of wire,
also to utlllze line wires and barbed wire
of old fences If desired. It Is automatlo

In every sense of the word. All the oper
ator has to do is to set It up, turn the'
crank and the machine weaves the fence.
'l'he fence It makes Is up to all require

ments, In fact, In nearly all cases .: is

equal to more than Is ever required, and

There Is a certain something about

the "free trial" proposition that makes

it attractive to even the person who is

accustomed to buy for cash. Formerly
the "free trial" Idea was limited entire

ly to trial by sample and only such

merchandise as could be sampled were

subject to "free trial;" matters have

b.een changed quite materially, however,
within the past few years, and now

many things may be had on "free trial"

terms. It remained for the Kalamazoo

Carriage and Harness Mfg. Co., Station

32\ Kalamazoo, Mich., to introduce the

principle of "free trial" in the selling

of the output of their large factories.

They advertise in our paper to send any

buggy, carriage, trap, surrey, harness,
etc., which they make to any purchaser
on "thirty days' free trial," and they lay
just claim to being the "Pioneers of the

free t.rial plan." They not only give
that length of time in which to test the

vehicle, but they at the same time sell

it to the buyer at manufacturers' prices.
That they do these two things and that

they give the best of satisfaction is true

beyond doubt as we have never had a

single complaint from our readers,

many of whom must have embraced

their' offer. Those of our readers who
have not yet bought a vehicle or har

ness 'will do well to write the Kalama

zoo people requesting their 22d annual.

wlll turn not only large and vicious stock,
but poultry, rabbits, and pigs. Being made

on the ground the fence fits the surface

whether rough or even. The machine be

Ing so made admitting the weaving of

barbed wire Into the fabric either for top
01' bottom margin wires or both Is an ad

vantage rellldily appreciated by fence

builders. The manufacturers claim this
machine to be the result of their 'fifteen

years of study and experience, and that

It Is perfection Itself. The fact that more

than 100 styles of farm and ornamental

fence can be made with the machine, and

the large number of sales reported bear

them out In this statement. That they
have boundless confidence In their Inven

tion Is shown by their offer to send a ma

chine out for §Ix days' trial. It will be to

your interest to send for one of their cat

alogues,' wmch are free, mentioning' this
paper.

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 25 YEARS ESTABLISHED.

We send fREE Ind postpaid a 200 pale treatise on Piles, flslala and Diseases of tile

Rettum; allO 100 pale IiIU5. treatise on Disease, of Women. Of the thou..a�1 Cllrtd

by ourmild method, none !!!lId. tent till tared-we farnlsh their names on aPJllltltloll.
DRS. THORIIlTON It. MINOR,.007 Oak st; kan... Cit,. MOo
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'money. r�presents mainly time lost· and ,men!i is organ1ze51 for. the purpose of

Laat Week'. M'arket Review. :
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.
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.

fort .'of· ,t1<e'"w.orkln....., en.', an.d. their faml- thoo,r,Y it Is a,n or.....nization to benefit
"

-Topeka, K8.Jls., April 7, 190Ji
.,. 6'" P- The !Week has shown little V18.Jlge In the

lies .. 1JI ,ev.J.deilt. "Mr. 'geprge V. :Ham- the wealth-producers, In practlcq l� will .grain situation, everybody seems to be

mOJ}c:li ot':�'o..619 N...State s�reet. Taco- benefit I�s promoters and Investors.' ���t:�:oAh�oog!Cfs�:e'J'fA��rl g�v��:o��;
ma, �J!.Sh., said the other ilay,:' - last week were 4,447,000 'bushels against
"I liav.e lost my share of time but I

Will the Beloit Cali Explain? 4,699,000 bushels for the corresponding week

am thankful to eay that I have no.t a year. ago. Stocks of wheat abroad are

beet1 lOlling ail... · of;l.ate." When 'in Beloit last Saturday, lover ten million' bushels less than they
" I k' d th B 1 it D 11 Call f wore a year ago, 8.Jld everywhere the sit-

"Y'Ou . don't look as' if you had lost p c e up e e 0 a y 0 uation seems to be a healthy one, and the

muo1;l,through sicknElss." .' :March 2�, and noUced the grain market pounding of the speculators was wlthQut

!'N6,'--and I don't feel so. But the fact, of tharcitY. 'The ,Call has been great- effect last week, wheat closing Saturds,y
1 al' 'd f f ti al: about the same price It did a week ago.

remains: that I was a very sick man. 'I Y IU'lIJe, or ear some coopera :ve
From a legitimate statistical standpoint I

took cold along In 1889 and rheumatism concern would take the advantage of bE'lieve that wheat Is at bottom and h�'ie
Settled .in my arms and shoulders. I 'farmers. I noticed ,that grain-dealers so advised friends 'tor some time. At �1tY

.
'. � 68 t f h t th 1 rate the severe decline of prices In this

suffered for three years and nothing re- iwere, pa;j'.ng cen s. or w ea a
country has been the result of manlpula-

Ue:ved· me untn in April, 1892, I began ;day at Beloit. At cooperative stations t1on. Foreign inarltets at no time have
I
to use Dr. Will1ams' Pink P1lls for Pale \where the freight is th� same, DelphQs b&en much Influenced by our frequent

People and found reUef in the second !for. instance, the cooperative organiza- p���s Ue��'!."n prlm�ry markets, ,too,
" box.· I took five' boxes in all and now ;tions were paying 60 cents for wheat. liave been recelv-lng less wheat for .several

i .

�

'am entJrely cured and l!.ave had no It i8 well for t,he farmers to have Bro- ::::St���:�'iiw��e�ny�:��:�8 �:�:���lt�
.'

-

.
occassion.to use them since." ther ,Jones exp18in just why' it is to the

,dt1l1ver wheat as freely as' formerly.' �e-
, 'There Is a popular Idea that rheuma- advllp.ta,ge of farmers to lose 2 cents cmpts at all the principal primary mar

· tiJun.JS caused by exposure to cold and '.per 1\oushel on grain sold at Beloit. kE.ta last week were only 2,121 cars, agaiknst
�

,

.. ;. .' It I W·11: I th C 11 fighting for' 3 079 cars for the corresponding wee a

=Jhat"_e�es are. Infected with , ",ose cause sea . .Yf:U ago.' But the strongest feature ,In.
.::::mor-eI.tba.n.Jiit'lle. Such condttlons fre- 'Who is It assisting,? The farmer, or the, the wheat sltuaUon .cems to be ·thll fact

:--:j-4uently..:'...pmmo'te'tb:e d,evelopment of the grain-dealer? It does not seem to wor- that our winter wheat has been dlsslpacted

·

..�e...:but.:lmm,the' fact that rheuma- ry the Call In the least for the farm- �o�asw�:fPl::r::co�d :rol�n;.::�mst��
..�mus:£ln!7.Cm:ta.1n families, it Is shown ers of Beloit to �en their wheat to the Government figures of .the supply In 'arm
•

-stc)'be-::hereditaty;and 'consequently a dis- ,grain-dealers for 2 cents less than at ere' hands on March 1, addlngl to If lh�
"-ea.se'-·pt 'the 'blo6d. points where cooperative elevato�s are ���at°fna��efs�I��erfc:lj�ln�er�wtt::t

F,iequenUy an individual, .In whose operated. exports, and deducting this sum from the

fanini i-heum'atism has not' occured, de-, It Is against cooperative elevators. total yields of the �In,ter-wh�at rtates�la�
velo'p�. the disease, and when -a dlag- Why? ,Two cents per bushel on four ������ �r11�v:�:�nhs:�. a'J��e t�e

l't, nosis of the calile is made, it is generally hundred thousand bushels of grain mar- question 1,11 what_has become of this wheat?
'" '\c,

founa that ,the ailment is due to a de- keted at Beloit ,ml'lans $8,000. ' Has .It been fed, or has the Government
-, overestimated the crop? When the llght

• �gement of the ,blopd.
.

receipts at wlnter-w:heat markets are con-

. Erlernal appUcations �ay afford tem- Do the farmers want to. own and con- sldered the lat�er seems probable.. .

;' ',; PQratr reUef, ��t, to ·cure the, disease it and operate the same th�ough their own �J:;'i:lta�l�t��p�t':>:tWI�I�[;,W���:d:� i>��
' ...

'

•
18 ne�essary to _tre�t it through th� Ilona operate the same through teir own troll. St. Louis, and �nBas Clt� ,from

'.' blood." ,."
.

,

.

omcers and agents' If so now is the July 1 ufz to �rl1 1, are 42,600,000 ushel�
I?f.LWiJ,JlamS"l'ink PUls f�l' Pale Peo-' 'Ume to begin to adt. � ,

. �ls�n:�n ':>n ml�8��e,lgu��el!�I90�ln�:r_
pIe ,go ,dire.cUy to the seat of the dis-, 'wheat have gone abroad by way ot New

ox;det, puri�ying_and' en1'lichl_ng .the blood; , I want to hear from our members Ol'1ekns and Galveston. Where, therr,. Is

11y· eUmi.Dating polsionous elejllents and regarding the wheat crop In their vi- the enormous crop -()f last yearl? Ih holPe
, '. ,.

.

gt' "Th
' this matter will' be cleared up n t e n-

'. renewing health- ving force,s. e;r ax:_e clnity and the ·progress of our of our terE.st of honest erop-repor,tlng. While the

'; ''';'� P9si�Jve specific not only !?r rheuma- members. .'1 t!-,ust you will
...
be a little .ShlpplentB of winter-Wheat trom last, year's !

, tillm but for aU diseases arising ,from more punctual In answering requests. for enormous crop were much less thanh t�e,
" k d Th . year before, spring-wheat shipments ave

poor blood .or w�a ene . nerve!!. ey information. been much greater, and were 154,100,000
v8i'e�sold at 11fty cents a box or IiIlx boxes \, buehels, as against .only 119,000,000 bushels

fol' '''wo dollars lind a half and may be The appeal of E. J. Smiley-from judg- during the 'same tlIJ1e a' y�r� agp. These
..

,t
II 'i t dl t b mall t f te t was argued in th statistics would certainly prove wheat to

had � ot a drugg s s or, rec y ,men or con mpI' e
be In a much stronger situation than speo-

I�' from Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Sohe· Supreme Court last Friday and Satur- ula.toJ'll would hs.ve us b'eUeve. .

"

,

'" D�Y, N. Y. 'day. The cue that wal appealed from' Price. 'from'now on will be Influenced· by

,
"Winter Quarters," Chester, Pa.,

March 24, 1902.
B. H.·De Huy Ph. G., Denver.
"

I have used your· "Balmollne" with
great success on men and horses con

�ected ,with my .Wild West Show, and
,find it all you claim for 1t, in fact, the
BEST HEALING sALVE for SORE SHOULDERS,
COLLAR GALLS, ROPE BURNS, and all FLESH

.

WQ.UNDS I have ever used, either In this
or '!i'Dy foreign country. I have no h�s
itancy in recommending It to all who
:may be 'In, need of sucb a remedy, as it
certainly "fills the bill."

yours mQBt truly,
G. W. LILLIE, "Pawnee Bill."

VARICOCELE
!.. I8fe, painless, permanent 01118 guaranteed.

,

Twenty-ll.ve ),ea1'll' e:a:perience. NO'money ac

cepteduntil patientliswell. CONSULTATION
!'AND VALUABLE BOOK FREE, bYmaUor.t
office. Write to 8ulte Q.

DR C M COE 915 WALNUT ST"
'. ..,. I KANSAS OITY, MO.

.

� ..

..
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-D�,'�liIcAIi'liJ IN
IN01!lIJS.

Lea than X. �,to 1. 1 tp

being SQwn; soli In good condition for

farm work.
Chauttmqua.-No frost; -' plenty o�

molsture;·,'wheat an(l oats groJVlng rapld�
ly' pastures Improving.
Cherokee.�round too wet _ for farm

work most of the week; wheat looks well; .

oats coming uP. acreage of oats somewhat,

curtailed; com planting begun; peache�
and strawberries promise well. I
Cotrey.-Ground generally In fine eondl

tlon; farm work well advanced; fiax about

all sown, . .unusua.lly la.rge acreage: but Itt
tie oats sown; whea.t In fine condition;
some cp.rri pla.nted; subsoil dry.
Donlpfi'a.n:-Wheat generally In good con

dition, IIrylng winds ea.rly part of week

'IIamaged. some fields' good rain on ,third

Inst.; grQund In good conditiOn for ea.rly
plowing.

' ':'� .

Elk.--Corn pla.ntlng stopped by rain of

,3d. resll,lPed since; wheat doing well; grass
growlng'rapldly.
Franklln.�Wheat doing finely; but cold

first of' 'week hard on oats just coming

uJ!j. grass growing slowly; some fiax sown.

ueary.-:-Coo{ week, good rain; whea.t

growing ',sloWly, too cool, prospect varied.
some pieces fine, others poor; ground In

fine coniKtion. .

JacksOn.-Wheat acreage double thltt of
last year; about 6 per cent of the wheat

.wlll· be .plowed up, the rest promls'1s a

good crop; oa.ts sown, reduced acreagel too
dry; much ·plowlng done; some corn plant
ed; paatures slow starting; clover about
dead. <

Jelferson.-Ground loose and dry; vegeta.·
tlon tw.- weeks In advance. ,

Johnsoii,.;:....Wheat In fine condition; some

oata up, "s.ome yet to sow;· some corn plant-
ed; ground In fine condition. •

Labette:-Whea.t and oats In good condl·
tlon; much corn planted; corn ground all

plowed. :', ,I

Marshall.-Wlnter wheat looks Itreen and

healthy: oats sown, some I1.D and growing
rllJ)ldly; early potatoes and gardens nearly
all planted; tame grass growing well.
Montgomery.-Cold first of weeK retarded

growth, .was favorable to bottom wheat.
which was getting too ra' up, a

good stand and fte tock on

pasture; 'com . prbgress;
peaches bloomln with Indl.caUons of fair

crop. -
,

MOl'rl8I_Wheat doing ftnely; oats sowing
eompteted}: fiax being sown; plenty of

molsturel,'
.

oats ail .sown and some up.
K1ng-man.-Wheat powing nicely; about

hall ot -It winter killed;.,oats naa.rly all In
and getting a fine start; corn planting just
begun; ground In fine condition; grass
growing rapidly; apricots In bloom;
peaches budding; trees leafing out.

'

Uncoln.-Plowlng In progress; ground
dry. ." .

.

.

'

.

McPherson.-Wheat appears much Im
proved since r,uns, but a. number of fields
were PUt to oats as stand was too thin;
plowing for com In progress; grass start-
ed. .

, ..
'

Marlon.-Gl'owlng WeElk;' wheat dama,ged
to, some extent; oats coming' up nicely;
corn planting begun; fall SOWIr alfalfa
badly' win'ter kllled; c.

Ottawa.-Weather·.' not �ncoura:g1ng tor
9prlng crops; wheat needs motsture, and
must h'a.ve It'soon to Insure a: crop; veg-
etation not much advanced.

'

,

Phllllps.-Wheat _looks fine; volunteer
wheat doell. not look so well. .. .

Pratt'.-;-Oatili and barley sowing In pro-'
gress;

,late'l'
'�greatly Improved the out-

look fOr-':W� • .

R�no;,I.oE i',', sown wheat on plowed'
groun&- ·baa· I jWlnter. kI'lled; wheat sown In'

i":
.

I •

•
•

. ,-

i';Y�ls'-abou, d.u ..U!# .. _�.....� .. 's U:,l

presenting. a proml!%g stan-d. Al�alfa Is

starting well.' !Prairie' grass Is growing In

'the south and starting In- the central coun

ties.
Clark.-Wea.ther favorable; bulfalo grass

growing.
Decatur -Winter wheat In go:od condi

tion. especlally that put In With a drill;,
alfalfa g_l'owlng well. .'

F9rd.-Wh�at ,much Improved; alta:1fa,
STeanlng up. .

Greeley • ...:Qrass dust stal'ting.
. •

. Keamey.�ood"growlng. weat1)cer. , _

'Lane.-Wlieat starting some, It seems ,to
be-a POOl' stand; barley Is cO.mlng up; gras:
starting very slowly; gro�d 1)1 ,In goo

condition. -

f
'

k' '

, Ness.-Favora;ble week tor arm wo," '

wheat not ·ma.klng rapid growth, too cool,

a small per cent winter killed; a. la.rge,
acreage of barley sown. most of It up ahd:
looking finely; grass starting, slQwly; buds

swelling on fruit trees.
.

, Norton.-Rye doing finely; winter wheat

on plowed ground hurt ,bY' high winds, In

stalks generally. looks' we'll; stock dolng_

well' spring crop of pigs small;_
Thomas'�Early wheat In fine condition;

late sown wheat Is coming up slowly;

8;0u'nd too dry; very little moisture Blnce

.

i��::�'-Eai]Jy sown barley up nicely; oats

aU drUied;' whea� badly damag� by dry � , "
' ,'.

weathe!;" -alta:1fa starting well, pr�lrlel past ·tlln day,' h&ye' damaged lhe-:wheat· ,.'

grassnot,sts.l'ted'yet; plowlngprogressng':.oats and 'barley 'dOlnlr wsll;--�,�
,

b�St��:.�iftgt[.YWlridi and dry weather' be&lnrung-to -irssn ·up.

'50'7eQ,r�
When a'set ofmen haveworked
tb&t long in OBe chosen nne
they should understand i't bet
ter than anybody else. It is
so at Studebaker's. For more
than, fifty ,y.eaa:�."",!!Jgon ma1Q.Dg
has s��§!l��:���.;,father :to
SOD, mtptOVlDg

1 idl::,�9.. w!y
·along., S�udebak�r 'jiP,!�otif
are therefore better to-tiiJlijlart
'ever before. Tiley are alSo bet�.
ter. than any 'similar artlele obtain
able. The 20th Century-Wagon
Is the latest anu best Studebaker'
productton. '

' '.
Stude_Iter.�m&ke a full line of aU

.

,ldnds of vehicles, harness, etc. They COD·
trol the entire outp,utot tbeWorldBuggy
Co. andmakethe , IzaerLlne"ofvehlolel.
All dealers liimdle Studeb8ker goodl.
Write us fOr-catalopeB, etc. .

Studebakel! Bro8.MI,. Co.
,South Bend.ln� ,

BEP08Ill'O�! "

"
-

,

�e:w:;.��':8�:hl:-(lf::"p-::;;=;;:

"

,



before, us. Will yOu ente� In? ,Are you
on the farm? Do you: mow how to como'

pound a ration for. your cows w�ch will
Oondncted 'iiI D. B. Otll, Profellor of Dalr,. BUI- give them the greatest' amount of fool!baudry,KanIU EXperiment Station.Manbatta,n,Kaul'l value available for ,the pro�uctlon ofto wliom aU oon:elpondenoe with thla depanmen5

�onld be &ddrea.ed. .

milk at the least possible cost? Is ev-
-----�-----�--...,.,......,.. ery cow In your hel"d up to the !ull ca
Cream Separatol'8 Operated by the' t<an. ,paclty as a milk and butter producer?

eaa Dairy ,School. . Do you know that every cow In tp.e herd
With the exception of the Sharples Is producing enough milk and butter-fat

·

Tubular No. .6, factory size, and· the to pay a profit on her feed? DO
e yO�United States all the separators are know how to operate a Babcock t ste

Ioana by their respective manufacturers. so as to weed out the poor cows In your

DAIRY SI�E.
Name and address Name and number Rated capacity
ot manutacturers. . ot separator. per hour, poun<1s..

t C N Y k {AlPha B8;by No. 2 575·to 600The Delaval'Separa or 0.. ew or......
Alpha Baby No. 1. � to 450

.

United State But.ter Extractor Co.• Bloom- {Empire No.2 31!0 to mfield, N. J....................................... Record........ .. .

t P {ShaJ'ples Tubular No. 6 600 to 650P. M. Sharples. West Ches er, a. .. "......... Shitrples.Tubular No. 4 450·

The National Dairy Machine Co.. New-

tNatlonal No.6 500V:�o�· JFarm ..

·:Macliiiie
.. ·co: Belio.;;s United Stat�s No. 6� : 400 to 450

Falls Vt.................................... ..... United States Turbine No.6 400 to 450. .

-

FACTORY SIZE.
.

"Th DeLaval Se arator Go .•.New york {AlPha Turbine No .. 1 : 8.000e _p . Alpba Belt No..1,: 3.000
Vermont Farm Machine co., Bellows { U�lted States No. ·1. 2,iiOO.Falls. Vt .

p. M. Sh�ples. 'West Cbester. 1;'a............ Sharples Tubular No. 25 � 2,500

Firat Report on Cow,Test Experiment.
The nine cows selected by nine suc

cessful Kansas' dairymen and judged by
Maj. Henry E. Alvord, .of the United
States Department of Agriculture, Prof.
A. L. Haecker, of the Nebraska Unlver
sity. and Mr. T. A ....Borman. of Kansas.
at the meeting of the State Dairy Asso
ciation, have completed their first

· month's record as follows:

Praises the Students of the Kansas Ag·.

.

'rlcal College.
.

,

(PORTION' OF LETTER WR�EN TO DAIRY

�ITOR.)
1- mu�t congratulate your college. the

· faculty and the' State of Kansas. on your
'

tine body'of students. (have visited '

many colleges and attended some. so'
speak from experience when'I say I
never met a more gentlemanly and lady- ,

,
. like lot of young people. anywhere. I

.- �Jl not. in my three days' stay with you. I
.�. ,. one rude act or 'any lack of c.9urtesy IJ

among themselves or to the visitors.
Kansas w1l1, in a short time, profit by
the mixing o'f these' boys and glrIs
among the people of all walks 'n life.

··(In. .the State. And since my visit I am

quite proud of my six Kansas-born chll
drsn, being born In a State that can
gather together such a fine.looking and r!
ftne-actlng lot of young people as are to
be found -at your college:

.

EUCLID N. COBR.

The Open Door.
ED. H. WEBSTER.

Young· man, what are you doing?
What do"you expect to do? Are you look
Ing for .an opportunity to do something.
or are you one of the great class who
are bewailing the,. times and cryIng. "If
I only haci a chanee."

.
Permit me to say

that if you belong· to this class you
would not recognize a "chance" should
you see one. And why? Because you
are' going about, witb, your eyes shut;
you are standing face to face with a
wall, waiting for a door to be opened in
some mysterious way before' you. This
door of opportunity is open wide.
No greater field of' opportunity stands

waiting for the young 'men of to-day
than tnat of dairying. 'We are Pt9ne to
think that all the resources of knowl
:edge In the great field have 'been ex,
haused,. _ The· facts are that we are but·
on the threshold; the open door stands

herd? Do you know what crops are go
�ng to be the best to grow on your spe-

.

cial soU, so as to grow for the least out
lay of money and labor the greatest pos
sible amount of feed per acre for your
'cows? Ha·ve· you determined the 'verybest and cheapest way of getting your
dairy products on the market? Do you
know the valUe of sklm-mllk as a feed
for your young stock? Have you ever

RECORD FOR ·MARCH, 1902.
Yield of. product.

Te
tng I
siste'
of pI
"cold
pera!
ter·g
low
ject
prac
the
obje,
so c

shell
This
the
1. e.,
ente
nish
sucll
dur]
egg!
rutn
spoi
lng
of t
usal
who
futu
port

Is so, please cut out and fill In this biank and mall it to
)ne of, the address6s below. 'To do so wlll cost you but. a
two-cent stamp and wlll bring you catalognes and Informa
tion as to Cream Separators that may save you a bad invest·
ment in 'a poor separator;

i'
(Nanl.6) � : �.. t I ..

. I
.
(Post O.ff!ce) , \: .

.

"

1(Oounty and State) : ; .

, .�
. ,I

I
(No. ,Q/. Oows). ,

"j

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COl
RANDOLPH. CANAL a-n..

C,MICAGO.
8117 CoMMiuIONIR. ST••

MONTREAL.
711 • 77 ,YORK 8TRln.

TORONTO.
1148' MeDIRMOT AVINUI

WINNIPEG.

15
Roughnet!a. B....

�,-----�--�i g. MUk. Teat. ButU>r·fat, Kaflr·corn· 2Name of cow. !!eJected by .

Fresh pound.. PB.r cent. pounds, Bran. Alfalfa. stover. . Total. �I>o-
. Cowsllp J. W. Blgger Nov. 8. 1901.; 761.11 U5 33.89 222.5 893- 171 11� 81Haster , .. E. C. Co:wles Dec. 10. 1901 849.5 3.80 82.28 248 893 171

1:::a 2
Rose ot Cunnlngham ... J. W. Cunningham,.. Jan. 28. 1902 1200.1 3.00 36.00 222.5 893 171 ......· Clover Leaf ; ..M. L. Dlckson Jan. 12. 1902 733.1 2.95 21.62 219 893 171 1064 7Molly A. H. Dlehl. Jan. 20. 1902 824 3.15 25.95 211.5 893 171 11� 58 .ROse ot Industry c.. EIssA.ser �an. 15. 1902 802.3 3.15 25.27 211.5 893 171 .",..Daisy Bell S. A. Johnson A.prll. 1902.............. 1193 171 1064 -9FloBB.................... .C. C. Lewis Oct.. 1902 503.6

.

5.i 2&:68 ' 198.5 893 171 1064 .6May Queen .... " .........G. W. Prlest Dec .25. 1901 630;3 ' 4.9 30.88 222.5 893 171 1064 4The roughness consumed Is the same thought of thes.e things In the light.'of

I
berore reading farther. -Now do you ex-

·

for each cow. Alfalfa hay was fed In VIe ·fact that "Knowledge �s power?'" pe�t to stay on the fatIn? If you do. dothe barn at nlghf and alfalfa hay and
. Stop here. and think for a good hour you expect to get alon.g a.nd make a suc·

Kafir-corn stover In a raclt·lp. the yard'
_ ..

.... _ •. __ ... _during the day. The grain was fed_ (to
correspond as nearly' as possible to ,the ..
Individual needs of each cow as these :

cows varied consl'derably in the test and
- also in Individuality it 'Was dlMcult to •

gnage -the amount of grain to' eorre-
'

spond exactly with the amount of butter- ,

fat produced by each cow. Some
changes in the grain ration. based upon
the March record. w11l be made for the
follo�ing month. B. H. O.

Oenera. OffIces:·

,....

Grain.

Feed consume4-poundl.
cess and still remain in Ignorance of all
these things? Do you ask where you
can learn these thln�? If you do even
this there Is hope fer you and we gladlyoffer you the- opportunity 'that the State
provides for all who wlll take it. The
Kansa_s State Agricultttral College stands
ready to open the door to you. In its
dairy courses. its farmers' short courses,and In -Ita four-year courses. it' w111 help
you on to better things. The door Is
open only to· those who are pl'epared to
enter. The'college stands for this prep.aratlon.. ....

To-day tl}lngs must be done with sci.
entific eliactness. Men with money are
establishing great dairy farms, but theywant men'who can successfully answer
all the queries here given. They gness.at nothing. They are following' the

. same principles in managing these greatfarms t.hat the great manufacturer in
Jhe city follows in the conduct of his
;buslness. They require experts in ev
"ery detail of the work. They make farm.
ling a money-making proposition by puttting brains into it.
The smaller farmer must 'do the same

·thing. The door stands open as never
,before fOil the young man who lovell

I· farming. Instead' of the bestand bright.est young men leaving the farm for the

I city. they are beginning to. equip them
selves for. this great open door which.; stands before them:' Wlll you enter
therein? . ' .'

Messrs. C. A. Peairs and P. W:·Keys.dairy students, 1902. have been testingthe el'fect the �reezing of milk has on the
butter-fat test. Duplicate tests of a
fresh sample of milk showed 3.7' pel'cent butter-fat.

.

After this mUk was
frozen three days and four nights it was
thawed and tested again with exactlythe same result. Another sample test.lng3.7 per cent . butter-fat was· treated In a
simUar manner with the .. sa'me results.

'Hab'ituat' constipation is the door
through which many of the serious 111s'

.

of the body are ·admltted. The· occa
slonal use of Prickly Ash Bitters w111
remove and cure t.llls distressing con
dition.

A book Is a friend; a good book Is
a good friend. It wlll talk to you when
you want it to talk, and it will keep
still when you want it to �eep still-,:and there are not many friends who
know enough for that. A library is a
collection of friends.:-Lyman Abbott ..

To ..Ik. 0_ PI,. UH Sharpl.. Crealll SlpIl'lltore.Book .. BUlllieaa Datrnua''' and Catalolrue .,free. \Villi OhOlRer. Pa. '

n. Bul"· to ODerate, tile
CloHIt 5Idmm.r, 5(.plut aDdmolt·Darabl., .. th.

MN••UND OM.GA

Cream Separilor.W._'i1!utoiaaow luri..oodIU.
bdon ron b!17�OU"kllid ....8a�d

fCi ourhe bOok "ANuI.auUe2
••-et Bcrir to Maa"Rfi,"1IIiMI...--..........__ Ceo

• .,._. Iht,-�'m..:
Shylock 'of Darlington �579 A. G. C.. C.

Record of dam: �56 pounds of butter In six ·months.
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bulldlnS all winter. Within our reDl�m- cock. to hen. 1 ,.ear pld•.when pUlletalP.l:JRD�,BDED po'ULTRY
brance It ,!as thought almost Impos- are.wanted; cockerell to pulletl!.or cock-' � a"\.

,

.

.

•

alble to carry calves through the winter· erels to hens 2 y;earll old when cockenels ...� for l18ttiug, 10 oenlll each. Barred Plymouth

Witho t th I b I 1
" -

.. , I...ooE, 'RosecombWhite J;.eghom Single Comb Brown

U ere ng ousy and school are desired.
,

�

• - Legh!)rQ, BlaCk Lanphan White Hollanl1 tarkeya,

chlldren were not exempt (rom tile same qne of the best rations fQr young Imperial Pekin duou. J: C. COBBAN. Cat1an, KaiIs.

trouble even after we had children In ducklings Is to mix corn-meal and 'viheatI'
" '

school.. , Now, it would be thought dis- bran equal parts and then mak;" Into a N0 1Il0fRE pUPS FOR SALE untu afterMay 1, but

gracef 1 if th
'

• • . ... ., can umlsh B. P. Roek eggs from la�, vlgoroua,

U ey were _found on either, mush with sweet sklm-mUk. Raw corn- and f1n.Iy-ma�ked blida; 16 years' expertenoe wIth thla

an4 we hope to live to see them as 'we.. meal mixed with water fs Ii. very good breecL �nd me your order; you will be pleased with'

banished from the poultry-house as they feed for ducklings. Tbey require a
real11l11. ,1.60 per 16.

'W' S 'WILLI1M'S l!t II • _

are .from calf-pens and schoolhouses. more bulky food. Better feed a. small
•• ", I) e I, eb.

quanti�y flve' times, a day,than 8; larger
.quantlty a less number of times, as at
no' time should young- ducks have more'

food than they can readily eat up clean.

�eep them 'away; from water to swim in
'untll reasonably well feathered.

ArllIL'10. 1902.

Poultry Notes.

Temperature for Preserving Eggs.
EDITOB KAN'SAS FABlIIEB:-i would

like to know through the FABlIlEB at

what temperature eggs sliould be kept
when being preserved by the use of

water-glass. W�uld it be all right in a

cellar or cave? F. J. GRANDFIELD.
Maize, Sedgwick County.

Temperatures a, little below the freez

Ing point are. recommended but not In
sisted upon 'by writers on this subject
of preservation of eggs. It Is said that
"cold .storage" eggs,are kept at a tem

perature of 30°. The method with wa

ter-glass is Intended to make ,the very
low temperature unnecessary. The ob

ject of the low temperature Is to reduce

practically to destroy-the activity of

the germs which produce, decay. The

object sought In using water-glass Is to

so completely seal up the pores of the
shell as to exclude the germs of decay.
This method, of course, presupposes that
the eggs .are to be treated while fresh,
I. e., before the germs have had time to
enter. A cool cellaI' or cave should fur
nish a suitable place for the storage of

such eggs. It will, however, be well,
during the flrst experiment, to test the

eggs frequentl¥ and make 'a record for
future reference. If the proportion of

spoiled eggs at any time shows alarm

ing Increase It will be a hint to get all
of the good eggs to the consumer while
usable. The KANSAS FABlIlEB asks all
who have in the past or who shall In the
future try the water-glass method to re

port results.

, N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, lila.

The same pair of geese
-

wlll mate year
after year, hence, if you undertake to
pair either of them with a strange bird
you may .gather a-lot of unfertlle' eggs.
In selecting eggs J�r hatchlllg pur-'

poses take those from hens that are In
their second year (over 1 year old) and
mate them with a well-matured, vigor
ous cockerel, and the result ,wlll be that
a greater proportion of the eggs wlll
hatch and the chicks will be strong and
vigorous.
The production of eggs Is a great

drain on the fowls' system' and during
the laying season about one-half of the
whole amount of nourlshment taken into
the fowl's crop dally Is used In, the pro
duction of eggs; and of course, if they
are not liberally fed, and with the prop�
er kind of food, egg-production must
of necessity be limited.

.
'

WhUe charred bone is good 'for poul
try for the sake of the charcoal, which
is very healthy, purifying the blood and
aiding digestfon, yet It does not possess
the food value.9f raw bones on' account
of the animal matter contained In the
latter. This is consumed In the char
ring process. Fresh bones,

'. when

Destroy the Lice on Poultry. ground, are the most valuable to feed to

There Is no animal on the farm that
all kinds of poultry as they are full of

has as many and alt perststent enemtea
animal matter.

.,'

as the chicken. Hawks, owls, skunks, WheIl, the hens are conflned in rather

and weasels and tfie like In localities, close quarters they require a variety of

destroy young and old chickens, but the food, and care should be taken to 'glve
rats are the.Plost universal enemies of I

them as much in this line _as possible.

poultry at all seasons. Cement floors The food may be varied every few days,

and well constructed poultry-houses or better still, mixed In each mess.. In

may generally ,bar them out, but all addition to a variety of grain some

these are insuftlclent as compared with coarse bulky food must !Ie given as It

the }Ice in destroying the proflts of does not pay to give too much highly

poultrY-raising, decreasing egg-produc- concentrated food.

tion and growth and developing disease, The eggs are made from the food eat

yet no farmer who has a good poultry· en by the hens. The question of differ

house should be troubled with lice. A ence In the value of .eggs for ordInary
wrIter In the Massachusetts Ploughman,' purposes depends. not upon the, breed,
gives this plan of exterminating them: but upon the feed. Hena that scratch

First, cleanse out the house and 'put over the manure heap, eat l..thy food,
Insect-powder on the fowls at night to and drink foul, stagnant water can hard
drive the lice from them to the roosts. ly be expected to lay as good flavored

Then cover roosts, walls, and all boxes eggs as those that have clean, whole

with a thick coat of kerosene by using a some food and fresh, pure water sup

brush or by spraying, then fumigate •• plied to them. Quality In eggs Is large-
well by closing and burning charcoal ly a matter of care. ,

and sulphur inside for about two hours, '!'hose who breed poultry for market

after which Is must be well ventUated usually prefer a majority of males,
before any of the fowls go ·Irittt It. The while those who breed fpr egg-produe
next day spray everything with lime tlon prefer more females. The secret

water, which has a tablespoonful of a of sex breeding has never as yet been

solution of carbolic' acid in a pailful, discovered although there are a large
and repeat this' treatment In ten days, number of theories. Probably as safe a

and we think that we can guarantee plan as any Is to mate 2-year-old cocks

that there will not be a louse in the to hens 2 or 3 years old, or 2-year-old

-.-.-.�

An Open Secret
The cuts at the four corners of this

arlo represent the corner stones and
foundation and boundary of our busi
ness. They tell the story and this beau
tiful storycreads like a romance to thou

sands of Kansas and Missouri's dairy·
men and energetic women. We owe

to them the evidence (shown by the

center cut), of superior goods. They
represent the best system on earth.

Dnirymeo'il Comfort. Women's Friend.

•

They are the good, faithful, pa- of bringing us hundreds of •

t1�nt cow's silent partner. 'I'hey

i
bright, cheerful letters every

1=:WIll lighten the burdens and day from those who have tried

gladden, the hearts and adorn our plan. Write to us' for fur-

the homes of thousands of West- ther particulars about our sys-

ern farmers this year. tem, and enroll your name on

They have our lasting gratl-' the list of satlsfled dairymen. •
tude because t�y are' the 'means -" Send for the

.

Very Respectfully,

Blne Valley _

Creamery Co.•

st. JOBeph, 111o.

Pioneen of the Finn leperltor:S,stem.

, 11'0... Yall'Cb-111 -.A.ere.. Exclusl�ely taken
by the lal'gest and bJ!Bt fiock ot Bdtl'Plymouth

An occasional dolie of Prickly Ash Bit- Rocks In Kansas. Eggnolcl trom twobestyarda
ters keeps the system healthy, wards only, at 12 torU.

'.

off disease and maintains str.ength and P"z••wlnnlng M, Bronze T",ta, !apI, .� �, 11••

energy.

. DISEISES OP

'lEI OILY.
TbegreatestandmOB\
auOO8saful Institute
for Diseases of lIlen.
Consultation free ....
omce or by letter
BOOK printed ID

DR. Eo �. WALSH, PRESIDENT. EDJfURb, Gel'Jll&D
.

Rnd 8wedl.h, Bzo
plRIDlalrHe.lthRailH.pplne•• sentse.led
in plain envelope tor tour cents In stamps
All letters answered in Dlain envelope Vai1'

oooele oured In five' days. -"Call or address

Chlcall .edlcal Instllul••
613 Francis Street,
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

B. P. ROCKS-Eggs, 75 cente per sitting, three alt

tlngs ,2.' John Dam, Coming, Kana.

FOR SALE-Two fiO.egg Prairie State Incubators.

Price, t6 each. Ill. S. Kohl, Furley, Sedgwick co.,
Kana.,

ROSE COIllB WHITE LEGHORNS. '- Whlt@

guineas. Eggs, ,1.60 per 16. Leghorns seote to 95'

pointe. IIlrs�Wlnnle Chambers, Onaga, Pottawatomle
Co., Kana. ,

WAN'l'ED-FI111 blood R. C. B. Leghorn cockerels.
J. E. Wrtsl't, Wilmore, Kana.

ORCHARD PARK POULTRY YARDS-Barred

Plymouth Rocka only. Eggs ,1 per 18. IIlrs. A. J.
'

Whitney, Garnett,Kans., , '.

BUFF PLYIIlOUTHROCKS-We will seU pure-bred
eggs from our 1I00k (all good onee), for ,I per 15;
from pen prize-winners,at KanBB8 State Poultry Ihow;
at f3 per 16. The Smltha, Manhattan, Kana.

EGGS' FOR HATCHING-From Barred-P-Iy-m-oth-
�����!:�,��o�?�!.VSco::, -ran'a!I:_ao, ,1.60; 50, 12-

BLACK I\IINORCAB, blggeet layers of biggest eggs.
Eggs for hatching, ,1.50 per 16. A180 at 8I¢le price
eggs from oholce matlngs of Houdana, Buff Laced Po

lish White Crested Black Polish, Bulf Brown and
White Leghorns, and American DOmlnlques. Satis

faction guaranteed. Write for Illustrated descrtptlve
Cfltalogue. James C; Jonee, Leavenworth, Kana.

HIGH CLASS POULTRY-BllverWyandotte.,Whlte

Wyandotte., and White PIJlDoth Rock.. Bgp tor

hatching, lUor 'I. R, F. Meek, Hutnhlnlon. KIIIl8.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS-Thirty for ,1. New

�':.O:e:e�g, fZ�.stock, f. o. b. here. F. P. FIQwer,

PURE-BRED, farm raised BarNd Plymouth Rook

eggs, ,1for'l5; to fo�l00. J. A. Sawhill, Edgerton, Kana

• FOR SALE-B. P. R. and Partridge Cochln eggs ,1
per 15 or ,1.50 per 80. Satlsfactlon guaranteed. T. B.
Wllaon & Bon, Barclay, Kans.

EGGS--tl per 15. Select Barred Plymouth Rocks.
• Fine fellows. Duroc·Jersey and Poland- China plgs-

all slzea. D. Trott, Abilene, Kana.
'

WHITE WYANDO'l'l'ES-Exoluslvely. Eggs for

hat;chl\lg, ,1 per 15. IIlrs. E. F. N�y, BonnerSprl!lp,
Kana.

Ill. B. TURKEY and Barre'd Plymouth Rock eggs
from prize-winning stoek, Correspondence BoUclted.
Ill. S. Kohl, Furley, Kana.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns '

Exclusively. Farm raised. EIQItI per setting of 16,

,1. Incubator users write for Bpeclal prices In 100 1018.
P. H.IIlAHO�, R. D. No.8, Clyde, Cloud Co.,Kans.

Whits' Wlandottes Exclusively.
The big wblte kind that Wins prlzea and lays elP.

Eggs In _on - ,2 for 13.

C. R. WILLS_EY•••• Dexter. Kana•••

SWEDE CENTER POULTRY F.A.Rl1I.-Blue

Ro�r� attf:o;X,hl�:I&f:':a��I:,o��io:rfc:=
beak� good under-color; no brass or Bmutty coloring.

;.::'re�J,-w�k:�: :�� :�r�h���W�������
1002; mated to pull�tB scoring 98,92,92,91",91,90,-"
90,-" 90", and live I)thers not scored, but equally
good. Eggs from this pen, f2 per 15. Pen No. 2 have

free range of farm; cook Bcores91",cockereI91�; henl
,

and pulletB notBcored...but hne·brea for years. Egp,
,1 per 16. My White .HOCkB are pure white. large,wlth
nice yellow legs and beaks. Cock, Suowbank; ecore

•
94 (out 1" on frosted comb); weigb. 10" poundS; pul
letB from Canlield strain' Bcore 96, 94"" 94", 94", 94",
94, 98�, balance not acored, but WOUld Bcore 90 ana

better; 1l;ggll, ,I per 15. ExpreB8 prepaid when two or

::,r::�:��Jr'raO:=d��r�;rlfC%��Ac:'::
Kane·

Gam 'P-oullry: Far�1
-,C., W. PECKHAM, P.rop'r, HAYEN; UIS.

·200.ED Ino_II,
for •• a.ao .

Perfect III ooaAraotlcna &a4
..,&100. Hatch......., fmU.
...,_WrlteforoatalOlJ1let0-4.,.
eEO. H. STAHL;'Q&ilncy;IIL

-"
HELP

,
. ���ra f�O:uC���:�8U.:�

Broodera. Theyaremoney
,

. makera.Thebelt atbpttom
. notoh prices. Oatalo. free.

We pal' the freight.

BURR INCUBATOR CO., BOl F 12, Omaha, lIeb,

�.�oll�a::.a�
•

laaUUa.cora.nant.
It Ia Mlf·rqalaU...
••U"ftatilatm. .a4

nqlllna .. ..ppllM
_olatan. I tit ••
_. proIlO..C*I '"
po.UIY 'zperta to ..

u.. _oat ••_af1d tc....r ,.et ..n.....
W. pa,.frellrllt t ,. nU'II'a,. po"t ...
UlIlt" Sta_. "a4 for free catal .

'I'IDI BUW.A.TIIA UU'17B.A.TO.

" ,lila_til., KaJuu.
mM��.u����'����.

, ,

.:.
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The Culture of Flowers.

(Continued from page 410.)
and perfume the wild crab heads the list
of wild blossoms. Many home flower
keepers begin to put their house-plants
out in May. I tried doing so a few
years, but now mine are only put out on
the porch for a refreshing rain; hence,
I never have the trial of dropping leaves
or withered plants, and our bay window
does not look lonely.
June is called the month of roses, but

in this climate many times the prettiest
roses are gone before Decoration day.
The American Beauty is all the rage,
and the latest fad in carrying or wear

ing these is to have very long stems.
Through July and August enjoy tne

flowers that bloom and give them plenty
of water to insure blossoms.
September Is the month to plant

bulbs for winter blooming in the house,
and in this month and October is a

good time to prepare the beds and plant
tulips, crocuses and hyacinths for an

early spring desplay, Last November
was a remarkably pleasant month, many
of the plants blooming out-of-doors until
after the middle of the month;
Flowers require care, but they add so

much pleasure to our lives, whether we
have them in the house or in the garden.
There is no home but that at this time
of the year will look more cheerful if
all. umbrella plant, a fern, an air plant
or a palm is found somewhere in the
house. Umbrella plants and ferns are

so easily cared for and need so little
sunshine that a corner can be given
them anywhere. Keep the umbrella
plant In a jardiniere of water to prevent
the tips from turning yellow. I keep
some pretty century-plants in my din
ing-room through the winter which give
a sort of tropical air to the room and the
not easily affected by the cold. Don't
think, because you can not have a small
greenhouse 'or a flne bay window, that
you will not keep plants; and do not
keep so many that they become burden
some, but have a few to add cheerful
ness-a little green when everything is
brown and bare outside. Keep a few
suitable ones, and they will prove as

messengers given to gladden the heart
and point to heaven.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

The sparrow that is twittering on the
edge of my balcony is calling up to me

this moment a world of memories that
reach over half my life-time, and a world
of hope that stretches farther than any
fiight of sparrows. The rose-tree which
shades his mottled coat is full of buds
and blossoms; and each bud and blos
som' is a token of promise that has is
sues covering life, and reaching beyond
death. The quiet sunshine beyond the
fiower and beyond the sparrow-glisten
ing upon the leaves and playing in de
licious waves .ot warmth over the reek
ing' earth-is lighting both heart and
hope, and quickening into activity a

thousand thoughts of what has been and
of what will be. The meadow stretch
ing away under its golden fiood-:waving
with grain, and with the feathery blos
soms of the grass, and golden butter
cups, and white, nodding daisies-comes
to my eye like the lapse of fading child
hood, studded here and there with the
bright blossoms of joy, crimsoned all
over with the flush of health, and en
amelled with memories that perfume tue
soul. The blue hills beyond, with deep
blue shadows gathered in their bosom,
lie before me like mountains of years,
over which I shall climb through
shadows to the slope of Age, and go
down to the deeper shadows of Death.
Ik Marvel.

When writing advertisers please men
tion this paper.

THE GROWTH OF AN IDEA.
The best Inventions are not the result of the second great end. that of securingaccident. Those that do their work best I lighter draft and preventing the rutting ofand most econorn.cally are the fruit of' fields and meadows. That the draft Islong continued study and patient expert- from 20 to lOU per cent lighter on a broad

merit. Ideas in invention. like plants. must tire than a narrow, on almost every conbe propagated. d.tron of road and field. has been abundant-Is there a suggestion that a better and ly demonstrated. while the preventing of
more economical way of doing something ruts In the field and the making of smooth.
upon the farm Is possible? The new Idea even highways by the rolling and packingpresents Itself. It must be tested. It may of the broad tires Is a matter which needs
be rejected. but the evolving process must no demonstration. The wheels being of
go on. If the need Is real the Ingenious steel. there can be no loose spokes. sprungmind is sure to meet It. The idea may felloes. resetting of tires. etc., whlch re
not be complicated when developed. It Is duces the cost of repairs to a minimum.
all the more valuable If It Is simple. And When the Electric people took up the
when It Is perfect people wonder why it idea of broad-tired steel wheel and the
was not long ago employed. low down wagon, it was not apprehsnded. This has striking !llustratlon In the low- that they would meet such a widely popdown bandy wagon and broad tired steel ular reception. But a good idea is quickwheels manufactured by our advertiser, the Iy grasped by the publ.e, From the veryElectric Wheel Company. of Qu;ncy. Ill. commencement of their manufacture of theObservation and experience taught these low down wagon and steel wheel their

EeoPle that an overwhelming amount or bustness began to Increase rapidly. Itsabor wat' wasted on the farm by the use growth in recent years has been somethingof the old style high-wheeled. narrow-tired phenomenal. The original factory was soon
wagon. ,Accordingly they set to work to entirely inadequate. It was necessary to
develop a wagon that would save the farm- expand to keep pace with the demands of
er's strengtll and his horses; save h;s the public for these goods. Accordingly the
time. the expense of extra help; save his new buildIngs were begun. The completedfields and the public roads. and largely plant. a view of which Is shown above.the interminable cost of repairs. Keeping affords the Electric people every fac!l!tyIn mind that the farm wagon must be for handling their rapiodly growing busl
sultabl('\ for almost every conceivable form ness and turning out the highest gradeof hauling, their first purpose was to make work at the lowest possible cost to the
a labor-saver. No reason was apparent why purchaser. It Is their boast that the presIt should not continue to do every sort ent Electric Wheel and Handy Wagonof duty rp.(\l1ired of It. and still be bunt Factory Is the equal in equipment of anymuch closP-r 10 the ground than formerly.

I
In the world. Their advertls;ng watchword

The result was their celebrated line of is that their wheels and wagons are "BuiltElectric Handy Wagons and Electric Steel to Last." We might add also that "TheyWheels. which have gained such a wonder- ,have come to stay." Readers at KanRas
tlll popularity In every part ot the country. I Farmer who are not tUlly acquainted with
This hl;l.ppy thought was made an accorr,-, theee goode would do well to write for

pUshed fact by the use of the low. broll.(l. a catalogue and learn. !!ometh!ng Whichtired stllel Wheel, which Inoldentally lI'ainlbd 11'111 IU1'ely be to their Indlvlduil j;lroftt,

U&lL 10. ,1902.

Stock and Mankind Get the Itch,
Tbls disease Is not peculiar alone to the buman family. Cattle frequently have the

tnstdtous .spanish Itch. Unless Its cure Is speedily eifected, It spreads to the whole
berd. For Its treatment DO other remedy Is so potent as

Zenoleu.r r I.
One part of Zenoleum to fifty parts of water makes a wash that quickly elfects the

cure. 'rhe animal may be dipped, washed or sprayed. Zenoleum is non-poisonous to
tbe skln It is healing and soothing In its elfects. Makes an excellent salve for cuts
and sores. When diluted itmay be given to stock In water or foodwith per,tect safety,
and with the poslthre result of pur�lng the animal of stomach and Int!lBtmal worms.
Sample gallon, $1.50 express prel?,ald. Larger 9uantltles at reduce�, pnces. Send for
free copy of our booklet "Piggle s Troubles." "Veterinary Advisor, . etc.
ZENNER DISINFEOTANT 00., 81 Bate. Street, IDETROIT, MIOH.

61 lixohange Ave•• UNION.STOCK YARDS. OHICAGO.
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Dueber
'Hampden

Watch
......

Tbe !>est Ladles' Walch In the world. 14 1<t. Gold
IIlIed. 2Ii years' �uarantee. Assorted engravings. Ruy
at Wholesalp and save tile mlddleman's proHt. Send
for Cataloi.

W. L. PEDERSEN,
, No. 119 Main Street, CLARINDA, IOWA.

The Reason Why
20.000.000 ACRES II
thl BEST GRAIN GROW.
ING In� GRAZING
LANDS In the continent
Ire bllng ollered FREE
II thlt lelliemant of
thell WIlt erell II rio

Qulred b, the Govern·
ment o' the Dominion 01
Clnldl.

Location near linea of railroad
already built or under construe-

��V.�..J'b'!�:�":::'d .tu:i:::::
"hewan.moetiavoreddlatrlcta
of We.tern Canuda.
TboUlland8 of Americana bav.

=�:�:��:��eeo�o:::e.oller
wl?::f:�!�:e�! '11�e�·'t':,��:18
per .cr.; oaf. 60 to 100 bUBhell

��ttf."l:�I��a.:.��l�ar��p��t1W:.
naUv.llr&8BflII. Fuel abundan!.
climate heoltble.t In the world;
eoelal eondtttona the beat. Edu
cational advantage. unequalled.
TuaUon nominaL
Free Farm. of 160 aer.. to

everymal.of 18�ear.of ,,!.e.andt'..T��a�l:�:r6"ov:�gg,te':,t'i��a.
for 8ale.t low price•. For fuller
Information .PPll to F. Pedley,��f."��t��:3too�'foml&raUon,

J. s. eRAWFORD,
:I'" W. Ninth St., Kan... City, no.

NO SPAVINS
Tbeworst possible spavin can be cured In

45 minutes. R!ulbouea. Curbs aod Spllull
just DS quick. Not painful and never has
failed. Detailed information about this
new metbod sent free to horse owners.

Write today. A.k for pamphlet No. as.
,Flemla,Bros.. Cbe.lIata, Uoloo Stock Yda.. Cblcep.

I.t1XP JAW.
.A. positive and thorough cure easily ac

·complisbed. Latest sclentllic treatment,
Inexpensive and harmless. NO CURE.NO
PAY. Our method fully explained On re

ceiptof postal.
Chas. E. Bartlett, Columbus, Kans.

The Dana Ear Labels
ere always clean and readable.

__ Do not make the ear sore, will not
pullout or get Iost. Stampedwith
owner's name, address and herd

��afs::1antluo��e��'t11 �Sffi�F�{ t�be��:
!r��rl������g��������:��e;i�b:lt�
�"�!��VW;nt:ceml::e��r�:;ms ..

.H.Olnl, 82 Mlln SI.,W.Lebanon, N.H

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

CAREY M. JON •• ,
L.r1'V'8 _took A '-Bott.oJr'1ee...
Davenpon. (0.... Rave "" extended eoqualntance
amoq !took breeden. Te1"lJlI re..onable. Wt1te be
fore clalmlno: date. Omce. 'Rotel 1)own8.

Rill. IIlDMONSON late of Lexlngtou. Ity., ud
• TattenaU'1 (Of ChIcago. limited). now locateel

�t :kl8 Sheldley Building. Itan,," CltYI Mo., olren hi.18rvlcel ... Live Stock A.uctloneer. A I the Herd anel
'1tud Boolta. Wire befo�e ftxl,olf datel.

R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Bun_ton. MOo
SALES made everywbere,
Thoroullhb pOSted and Ull-Ml
date on bl'fll'ldlnll Quality and
values. Have a la!'lll! ao
QualntanOf' amonll and am
8Alllnil to- the beAt bret'del'l

TeI'1D� 10" WrIt.. tor dates

Lafe Burger
WELLINGTON, KANS.

LIVE STOCK
AUCTION EER..
Pin "'nek ,".Ie•• "reel.lty

Am hooked for the best comIng salee
I wanUe�;bX;O��eda:;�lte or

�l��ic AUCTIONEER
CDI.J ••• HARSHBER8ER

I J.__ w••".,."..

LIve ..." Auotlon_r'

I .--"aI,••0-
lIa.lee Matle .llJ'Wheft,

Have been IUId am 110W
hookeel for the helot ••Ie. ot
hlllh· cIa.. I to c k bel d III
Amet1ca. Thoroughly POlteel
on pedtrre<ll ""d Indlvlell181
met1t. Lal'1J8 eoqu.lntaDce
emona the laadln. .to>r.lr·
bl'fteden of Amerfn.. Temlll
Muon.ble. Wt1te me before
nl.lmlno: yon? "atl>

Women".Olub Special
Through Tra'n 10 L_ Ange'_

U"IOft Paollio. Offlolal Route
Selected because It Is tbe best route. Only

$45 for the round trip. Only t5.OO Pullnan douhle

hlrth. Only Pullman dining car line. Our

special starts April 24. Stops going at Denver. BaIt

Lake. Ban FranCisco. wbere special receptions will be

beld. Grand organ recital Morman tabernacle. Only
officIal train In Kan"as. Board of managers on tbls

.tratn. Why not go on official train. The opportunity
of a lifetime. Maximum cGmfort. MInimum cost.

Through without change. Special Excursion manl'ger

In charge. Every attention to your comfort. Send In

orders for berths. Stand together for KansM speCial.
We want you to JoIn us. Send for full particulars.
Addr.88· any Union Pacific agent or Mrs. C. C. God

dard. state secretary for Grand Federation. 811 Middle

St., Lea.venworth, Kans.

GllYIIIZED WIRE-gl:::.alll
Fifty car loads ofnew galvanlsldwtre.ln.bort lentrtbl.

ONeverwu
used. Comes from alo 10

gauge. Put up 100 lb•. to a coli and
only one 81z8 wire to each bundle.
Prl... ruso rl'OJll,l.fO &0 ,1.80 por

logu�°r'''::'Calal olio. 61 for the
asking. We ba.:'.fte all kinds of .up.
plies rnlD SherUf'. aDd Beceher'H�.Ie.

()h1cago HougeWrecking eVe
W",1I61b aod bOIl S.... Obtoop.

SHIPPED ONAPPROVAl
aDd Ten DaJIII Free Trial. Not a cent
deposit required on our wheeIts In advance.

1902 Models, $9 to $15
1900 '" '01 Models. best makes. 157 to $11
/JOO Second - hand Wh_'a
all make! aud modols. good 8S new. 13

tOl8kl�re.�FaA'G'E�T';."l� In.a1I. town.� oU can ESMI a IUc)'illililit

Buna
oat.IOIlI " make mon�y rut'.

• at onnt forJi�8 a:OIIr,,,,14I1'''HI.MEA OYO&II ,,0. �,IIoIo
..

to" '.
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THE LARaEaT AND BEaT LIN.OF

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY In America. Wo have'
boon making it for 20 years. Do not buy until
you seo our now Illustrated Catalogue No. U.
Send for It. It is FRBB.

F. C. AUSTIN MFC. CO., CHICAUO.

WEll DRILLI.a.achln•• _

OftrlJOl_an4 11'71.... fbr 4r1l1lnl either 4.....
-.nowweill In aD7 IWld of 1011 or rook. KoaD'"
_ wbeell or OD.nIiI. With eDIInea or borae poWtlI'l.
8UoDl. Ilmple aDd darable. .Ally meob&Dlo -

.....te them euUy. BeDd for catalol.
WILLIAMS BROS., Ithaa.. III. T,

TIme. tobuy that carriage or buggy. \Vemake a fullllDe
lDd.eUdlrecloD30 Days' FreeTrial.
w« save you d..ler aDd

JObber&profits. Enoullrh .ald. Write for . '.

2lIDd annual cat8!og. Mailed free.
.

KlllmlZooCarrlilla.Hlml••MI,.
.

�O •.• Stajlon32.Kallmazoo. MIch.
PiOftflr' 0f'.'11 F". Trial Pia".

Paint Your Roofs
One COlt
will last
6 Years

���rtt.a1�::td
Proor and
proof qatnst
moisture, aclda, alkanee,
ammonia, coalamoke, heat
and oold. Good lire resister;
IIHat preserver.

One gallon will cover 300
square feet of lurface.

r.,�J�o�o :��n�:l��:::r�:::lt�I:�p�rr:��
THB IANSAS CITY ROOFINO a CORRUOATINOCO.,

21S·2ZO W. 3rd St., lus.sClty, Mo.

We Sell Advance .Fence
DIRECT TO FARMERS AT WHOLESALE.

'IbIs plan not only saves you tbe middleman's
profit. but at tbe same tIme gives you the best
all round farm fence. Many heights to sult aU
farm purposes. Entirely Interwoven. No loose
ends to unravel. Send at once for circulars and
special dlscounta.

Advance Fence Do., f30 0 St., Peoria, Ills.

PUMP WATER
With the New

Stickney Junior
The only ll!1aranteed 3-horse power
qasoline Engine ever offered at

$110.00 C omp lete.
Slmrlest and cheapest engine made.
Wil grind fecd,_pump water and do 100
other things. Write for free catalog.

Charles A. Stickney CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

$7
DAILY :-r!!���. �Jr:.".::.o:�
harde.'workloK pump work 8U,.. Wlndmnll
brn In t.he IIIMe.t. wind. 'ItI all pump•.
Exotullve lerrlwry. No talk-merit; leU. It..
CIIICAIlO PV.P IlO'flRNOB" .,eIllNB 00••

ut Lak. S'�'" Cble_. III.

88 CHICAGO OLIPPER
Price
·Onl,
S811

���y-)-MrIH-TI CLIP
L"'_'lII�" YOUR

HORSES
ID .the .prlna. The, feel hetter. look better••wodt
better. and are lea. liable to oatch cold, Don t let
Jour horaea .tand In the barn all night with a heaV)'
damp ooat of hair on. It weakens them and theJ Ioae

lIesh, If ollpped the, dl'J out q,uloklJ. wain IIMh and
can be groomed In J<th the time. Hora.. oan be oUpped
In SO mlnut.. with our machine. Send forOataloltueH.

CHICAOO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
.

147 J.a Salle Ave.. ChloaBo. 111 •• U. S. A.

IllinoisWlra Co.
Hog 'Stock Fanca
I. made to tum any kind of
stockonthefarm. Runs from 20

�e�3�r���f�;.at����Dl�:d9m3
Ins. apart... 'Vire stays crimped
at crossings, tightly woven In

every five Inches. Never can

sllporworkloose. Everystrand

�!�11�ft�:!�a�i��eau����J:i
between stays. They form a

system of springs, which re

spond when contrllction of
'wires by the cold requires, and

��a�:I��I;'h�� t��S�!�l�ufaon�
Dot break and (or the fence to sag Is absolutely Impossi
ble. An' strain or weight upon It Is distributed throu«;h
lb. wbole �d ltal"a,.. lu.nduf'fJot and Itaunoh. Ereoted onr.!n17
trotmd�II" OD level,ploketuhr.,1 remalDID,uprlfljbt. Salloq .,
\ard lkel phanhod wlre.-Write ror rr.tllhllu.te4cr.lAlOC, prloel,.&G.

ILLUiOl8WIRE (JO., Dept•• , (Jblo__ IU..

Special Machine

Designers and Builders

THE BLUE VALLEY MFG. CO.,
MANUFAOTURERS OF

The B V SweepandPowerFoedlllllls;The
• • Imp. B. V. Safety Corn Harvest

-------

era, Oak Stoves, and Stove Be-

¥�::;,h�I%::c6���nI:;�a-:��tc.Wlndow WeIghts. Cast

WRITE TO US. lUANHATTAN, KANSAS.

A••• "THE EASY"
MAN
WITH AN

£a.�
Can do more work
In a day than 5 men with
HOES. All made of steel.
Propelling force goes dt
rect to wheel. Tempered
steel sprIngs. automatic
adjustment.
See it at your dealera or

write lor free Catalog to

EASY
CULTIVATOR
COMPANY,
70 Wast IIlln,
INDEPENDENCE,
IIISS0URI.
�IVE AGENTS ""V'ANTED

Some People Call It Luck
The successful farmer says

it Is modern methods that
grows big crops of corn every
season. The largest corn raIser
In the world lives at Tarkio.
1110•• and uses the

" Famous" Sf. J08 listers and Disc CultiYators.
The LI8ter8 scour always and run deep. The St. Joe

Disc Cultivators tor llsted corn can be adjusted for a
times over the corn plowIng 20 acres a day better than
you cau hoe It. Send for catalogue. Department K

ST. JOSEPH!PlOW CO., S1. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

Then We Call Your Attentiol1 to the

NEW-WOLOOTT WI�DMILL
Fifteen years actual test without a,tailure. Because it ISlitheuesuIt of

windmill experience. Simplest, most durable, most powerful, most perfeot
in regulation. Don't purchase steel mins because others have. They have
been deceived, you can be also. Q,ualltS' Increases sales, and it 1s always
money savlng to purchase the best. I�vestlgate our heavy angle steel and
wood towers. Principle and workmanlJhip are right. Our Une of round, half
round stock and reservoir tanks cannot be dilpI1cated elsewhere for qual1ty
and price. Trial orders cheerfully received and promptly 111led.

WOLCOTT WINDKILL CO., Wall� &: Niagara. Bt.., BAGIHAW, W. B., lIDOmGAN

UCE 011 PoULTRY-.lItIlIAtALS.
No maC&er bo... oieaayo.yardl ...d pena ... kept. J)Oultry IIDd IIDlmal. will ge& louq.

Thimnat baTe help_to rid
&bemoel-.el otiDleotL You Detid .. Bever faUlDg destroyer.

I ,rB'.ft,'S -LICE KILLER II - ltaple UpOD &he fum. U II tbe old Iw.ndard
1Ii..U reinedy aeed all OTer theworld. By polDtlDgIIP":rI?:'ri"PrlDkl1nlrJrooots pens_Dd Iloon, .&he work II done. Baa DO anperlor (or I Tlnel IUIQ

llIrabbtl.,.. Prlce_narta, 860; U JrILIIOD, 8Oo1.1galton.,LOO; a ...fo..... »pep_I••
011l'll11 tlie'lW.o�_leDn.Bo... eelWllJ direct to cODIUlIlBn _twhol_l. job
bing prlceo. uotatlon. cheerfnll7 81Te". AceD'" ....ated. Write torfree llla.treW
"U.. 8Ioek, lIT oad 'elerIaarJ-••" BBLLER CIIBMIIOAL CO.,Dept. 47,Cllkap, 10.

Witl1iiill lUll ca�REVB�J.f���?J.JJ�
.

I
alfalfa & clover. Every farm-

Just Herlzonta 8 er wUlsave money by usln&,
ttna bIt. Can be used early and

and Orosa-Bare woven togetber Is all tbere 18 to late and In mld-season when
PAGE FENOE. Simple construction. Isn·tlt' SR ot,ber pastures are short and

PAO.'WOVENWlIlEFENCECO AIIBUN BICB _:rD.�.DlaOo. barren. This btJ; Is strongly
• 'J. •

t��iii�u.ii".-ilif made and durable. A complete
II SUCCle88. By mall to any ad

dress. Rellable Agts.Wanted.
Wilburn BUlh, lUfr•• 712 N. MarketSt,Wlchlta. KasHAVE YOU SEEN THE

Jack
ofAll
Trades?

PUMPS
WATER
SHELLS
CORN
GRINDS
FEED
CHU�NS
BUTTE�_;

-and hundreds of .other Jobs with the
slrenglh of 15 men. Mosl Convenient and
useful power elfer Invented. Cosls only TWO
cenls per hour to run. EspeCially adapled
10 farm work.
IT ISA NEW ENCINE MAD. BY

Fairbanks
U & Chtcago St. Paul
"lorse Clevefand Mlnnupon.

CIncInnati Omaha
LouIsville Denver
Indlanapollt San francisco
St. LouIs Los Angel"
Kanlas CIty Portland,Ore.

BRIID NEW STEEL ROOFIIII

_
Boughtat Reed ·era'Sala.
Shoe'" either Ilat. IlOrra·
tedDr"V"er1mJ>ed, No�Ie exoept a batchetor

::::��::g��:t�
t'roe with each order

C!OT8l' ...4 natl. to laT. PrI:oug�r�'r!° t1.75
A "'l""'"meanll00 IQ,U&r8 It. N:l,. II. "...' ir.1I1_
II.. II oa o.••nl ........dlM. Cblca��I�OruutWrecldDg Co..Welt I16thllDd lroD BI&; o,1IloCOmpany
STEM-WINDWATCH,CHAINAND CHARM
®-g ,

�You caD getaStem-Wind, Nickel-Plated
Watch warranted.al8oaOhalnandCharm --

for801l1nlt 19 packagesof B1ulneatlOC••ch
Send nameRndn(Mreosatonce andwewill
forward you the BlulDe and our larlle Pre-
minm Mot. pORtpald. Nomnneyreq,ulred.
T'T nf'lllF.lIfll'A.(10.Bolt 686 ConcordJunctton,Mas..

When writing advertisers please mention
Kansas Farmer,
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THE MARKET8.
(Continued from page 418.)

a mlmon of acres winter kllledJ_while Snow
reported a condition of 80 for �ansas, with
an average of 84.S for all of the wlnter
wneat States. Up to 'thls time the writer
has not found any considerable number
of farmers who agree to above �ent\(i�!ld
estimates. The Government's gue!!s w�'l'be
publJshed Thursday. Meanwhile It be
hooves those who raise the wheat and do
the work to keep still. The visible supply
decreased about a million and a quarter
of bushels as has been expected.
Corn, visible. decreased 290.000 bushels,

and Is now only a lIttie over 8.000.000 bush
ela, but the price Is so high that 'con

sumption Is very much decreased. and no

exporting of corn worthy of mention Is be
In,. Indulged In.
Markets to-day were about 1h to 1 cent

higher on wheat and closed strong, as fol-
lows; .

Cblcago.-No. 2 red wheat. T8®79I,!ac; No.
2 hard wheat. 721,!a®7Sc; No. 2 corn, 691,!ac;
No.2 oats 4S%.c.

.

Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheat (normal).
77c; No. 2 hard wheat, 69@70c; No. 2 corn.

6Othc; No. 2 white corn. 64l,!ac.
F. W. FRASIUS.

Kansas City Live Stock Market,
Kansas City. April 7, 1902.

The highest prices of the year were paid
for ·both cattle and hogs the past week.
and a Kansas man made the record. He Is

E. P. Carnahan. of Stockdale. who had In

1.S69-pound steers that brought $7 and SOl

pound hogs that sold for the same figure.
On Wednesday a drive-In bunch of hogs
brought $7.05. but Mr. Carnahan's sale
stands as the top for a full load. The fora

part of the week beeves advanced, In the
face of good runs, but on and after Thurs
day a weakness was apparent and the
week finished 10 to 16c below the previous
seven days. Receipts showed a modera.te
decrease from the preceding week. but were
fair at 26.500 head. The proportion of
beeves was ltbera.l, and their plentltude
caused no little wonder from the talent
that had claimed the tat stock was about
cleaned out of the country. Prices of beef
to the butchers have been advanced of late
and It Is claimed' that they are now as

high as the public will sta.nd for. This
means that packers can not give much
more for their live cattle. unless the sup
ply from the feed-lots becomes alarmingly
limited. Some traders are Inclined to the

opinion that beeves will not go much high
er than they are at present.
Hog receipts were a little In excess of

those of the previous week but were 20.000
under the same time In 1901. The market
ruled strong in sympathy with cattle and

provisions during the first three days but
lost all the advance and closed slightly
lower than on Friday of the previous week.
and nearly 20c lower than Wednesday.
Packers hammered pigs heavily all week.
but the light supply of all classes of hogs
kept the smaller weights In line with tho
general market. Hog prices this week
were the highest since last October. and
the cattle prices were the best. with the ex

ception of Christmas beeves, since 1883.
Lighter runs of swine In the East. com

bined with strength In the prlvlslon mar

ket were the chief causes for the early ad-

v't.�Ce':;p receipts were fair at 18.400 head.
about 13.000 of which were at the killers'
disposal.

. As In the cattle and hog divi
sions. high prices were the fea.tures of the
market. Arkansas Valley lambs sold at
$6.75. and northern Colorado lambs at $6.80,
record maries for the year and the highest
values since 1900. The sensational prices
that were paid for spring lambs during
Easter week were not duplicated the past
seven days.
In the face of lighter receipts horses and

mules declined. during the week. but to
wards the close, the horse market about
regained the loss. Fewer Eastern' buyers
were In the com.petltlon for heavy horses
and as a result the general decline on such
amounted to $5 or :pJ.0. Mules fell orr a good
$6. even the much-wanted big mule sharing
In the decline. A sale of hllth-class horses
will be held here from April 9 to 12 Inclu
sive. Many Kansas horses are entered for
the event. H. A. POWELL.

Elgin Butter Market.
Elgin. Ill., April 8. 1902.

The quota.tlon committee announces ·but
ter SOc.

Speci�f lIant dofumn.
"Wanted," "For Bale," "For Exchange," and Imall

or special advertisements for short time will be In·
serted In this column, without display for 10 centa per
line of seven words or less. per week. Initials or a
number counted as one word. Cash with the order.

Its����?i.�tVnlfi further notice. orders from our

subscribers will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 centa
a line. cash with ord�r. Stamps taken.

HORSES AND MULES•.

CATTLE. AGENTS.

,

REDisHORTHORN BULLS for sale; cheap. Geo.

Manvlljle. Dell:rborn. Mo.
WANTED-A. good. active man with borae and wa

gon, to repreeeent ua In eacb county. WUl bear In
vestlptlon. Imperial Stock Food Co.. 002 Jackeon
St .• Omaha. Neb.

FOR:SALE-323-year-old Galloway cows, all wltb
calf or calves at side; ope 2-year-old ibull, Sir Peter
17808; cows a_re not registered. PrlC!lJ ,50 for cows.

,12!J fo��UI1. JolinW. Harris. Cuba. Kans. PATENTS.

FOR-flALE-One registered, 3·year-old Red Polled

bull. d!ll!P dark red. welgbt 1,600; not fat. good In

dividual. best of breeding. Price. ,1.116. Oharles Mor

rison. PblWpsburg. Kaus.
UNIU:N-:'TATl:8 PATENTSFOREIGN -

P• ..:. OO..:.TOOK .& 00••

Offloe, 828 Kenaaa Avenue, Topeka, Kana

&"Id.ftc. oI'G....t St....gtb
coming In dally. Wb,. be_itate wben an In
cubator copying nature'. methods Is oll'pred
you? No cold cornel''', no "uppU....mol ..t.
ure but equal bE'at and ventilation In the egg
chamber. Dan't dellL)' but write now for our
free Illustrated catalogue.
IOWA IN(lUBA.TOR (lOMPANY,
BOX 57, DES MOINES, IOWA.

"
-

I

FOR .SALE_Three ehotee, regIsteredGalloway buus,
10 and it months old; al.o .evera! helfers •. lft and:ln
months old. All gentle and good individuals, James
Morrison. MUo. Vernon Co•• Mo,

J. A. ROSEN, Patent Attorney,
418 KANSAS AVENUE. TOPEKA. KANSAS.

FOR �AL'E-Reglstered and hlJrh.grade Shortborn

bulls. from 10 to 30 montbs old, all good, .olld color,
and In good oondltlon. Can furnl.h car load; price.
low.WIInt to sell. .4l80 st. Bernard pupil. F. H. Fo".•
ter, Mitchell. Rice oe., Kans. PATENTED AND UNPATENTED INVENTIONS

Bought and Sold. LUCAS & Co.. St. Loule, Mo,

FOR' SALE-Regilltered Hereford bulls. 12 to 1&

montb, old. good ones; our own breeding. Will sell;
Worth. the money. H. B. Clark. Geneseo. Kans. MISCELLANEOUS. Vlnewood Herd of Registered

SHORTHORNS
FOR'" SALE-Three pure Crulokshank-Shorthom WANTED-In every townahtp, a correspondent

bul18. ,Call on or addreas H. W, MoAtee, TopekA. farmer preferred. wno Is a good judge of condItion of
Kans.

. growing grain and stock. Liberal fees for Informa
tIon. Box G.Waukegan. Ill.

D. i!. NORTON -Dunlap. Kans.• will aelllong and
sbQrt yearling Sbortl;lorn bul18 at price of calves.

Armor Bearer and Lavender King cowswith
American Royal prize-winner Oranlre Lad
1711iOO and Lavender Gloster 166006 In service.
Advanoe Guard 149690 for sale, also several
young bulls of his and Lavender Klng's get,
D K. KELLfRMAN a IONS, Mound City Linn CD.. Ka.

8KN8ATION HERD or

Praotloal Po/a"d- Dhl"aB.
ThE' blood of MllI8Ourl·. Black Cblef, Knox AllWllkee
Chief Perfection 2d. Blac...U. S.• and Corwin repreeen�
ed by typical individUals, Big boned, la1'lle litters,
quick maturing. My referenOl!s are my customers.
Call on. or write me. HartY. Evans. PleBllBnton. Kans.

WANTED-A posttton on farm until after harvet!t.
by capable man aged 26, single. Reference.. C. C.

FOR SALE-Tbree.reglstered Hereford bulls; also a Lowder. Kaneas Farmer Office, Topeka. Kans.
few htih.grades. InsPeCtion of foundation stock in-

vited•.
' A. Johnson. Clearwater; Sedgwick Co•• K&nB. BUSH'S GAS RELEASING BIT!:! have given satls-

faction wherever used. See ad.elsewhere In this paper.
__ .� .. . .. __ .... _�·_.4·�_. _

THE BEST CUP OF COFFEE and plenty of good
thlnga to eat. Farmp.rs· trade a specl&lty. Come and
get something good. The Two Minute lteataurant,
682 K8I1lI8II Ave,. Topeka. Kans.

SHOJl,THORN OATI'LE SALE-I will offer at

publicWe, 1" mUes sootb of Mary.vIlle, at 2 o'clock

p. m.,' on Tuesday. October 16. 17 reKistered Sbort

horns. ,19 high grade ShQrthoms. and 8 thoroughbred
Jersey,," . Lewis Scott. Mary8vUle, Kans.

FOR SALE-Two pedigreed Scotch Collie pups 7
months old; botb femaJ�s. Address. HUI Top Farm,
ParkvUle. Mo.SWINE.

. FOR SALE-Feed mills and .cales. We have 2 No.1
Blue Valley mills, one 800-pound platform acale. one

family 8081e, and 16 Clover Leaf house acales. whloh
we wish to Close out cheap. Call on P. W. Grlj;gll &
Co., 208 West Sixth Street. Topeka. Kans.

SHADYLA.E�STOOI(FAR.
HARRY E. LUNT. Proprietor.
Burden. Cowley Co., _ana.

A few choicely bred Poland·CblulL BoaI'II Jor
sale. BOme choice opell gilts and bred sows. B. P. ROck
egga from Pl'ns f2 for 16 ... f..... range fiook 'I for 16. f6

ro������gli &cormg; line bred stock. Satlsfac-

FOR' BALE-Five choice pedigreed Poland·Chlna

gilta. bied. John ZlIIer. Hlawatba. Kans.

A. B.·DILLE & SON, Edgerton. Kans., bave some

extra fine young P'oland·Ohlna gilts for Bale at re...on- VISITORS TO TOPEKA-Rooms for rent for tran
able prices. bred to Perfector 2d 2'1711. wnose sire. the slents. northwest comer 12th and Polk Eltreets. Topeka.
Great p,erfector 20466. sold for '2.600. Kans. Meala served. Mrs. E. Porter.

FOR/SALE-Large Eugllsh Berkshire boars. over
200 ponnds each. E. C. Stratton, Pavilion. Kans. WOOL WANTED-We have Just completed our

New Woolen Mill In Nortb Topeka and want at once
200.000 pounds of wool for which we will pay themark
et price. Write us If you have wool for Bale. Western
Woolen MW Co.• North Topeka, Kans. Data/••�. Free.

FROM MANUFACTURfR DIRECT TO USER
Road W�ns, 124.�; Top Buggie". 130.26;

Harn_. 14.80; roaadles,
..f'+86; FarmWagons. f65.00.

We are the lal'lleet lIlIIoJIufacturers of Vehlclee
�d Ham_" on tbe MlBaouri River. Patronize
home Industry and write for (' a tal 0 g u e.

THE EIIAIDT WABDIIIFB. CD".Atchison, Kansal

:. FARMS AND RANCHES.

r
FOR.SALE-640 acres grain and stock farm. In

centrall Kan.as; one mIle to town. best SOli. runnIng
water .....i)atural timber. Address J. C. Brown. Bur

dette. �ans.
The Stray Usi.160 Acres •.7-room house. timber. bottom land. well

10cated. Buckeye Agency. Agricola. K'ans..

FOR·-'corn. alfalfa. and wheat land. ranehes and

farms, ,write to Charvoz& Co .• Emporia. Kans.
Week Ending April 3.

Sumner County-W. E. Wood, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by William Henn, In Falls tp.• (P.

O. Caldwell). March 3, 1002. one roan cow. 6 or 6 years
old, deaorned,'and had,rope on when taken up; valued
at 126.

•

COLORADO OIL
Wellington Is tbe popular Denver Stock. Why?

Because we have the beet_location In the 011 district
and are selling our stock at a price that commend"
Itself to the·careful Inveiltor. Compare the price. 8"
cents. wltll other flrst.c1Bl!8 propertlee. Stocks adjoin
Ing us have advanced from 6 cents to 16 and 26 centa.
If you w18h a higher-priced '1Itoc1l: walt thirty days and
pay 10 centeSrWellington.. It 18 tbe best on the mar
ket. No leaelngo. No ro1e.ttles. No restrictions. No
salaries. Non_ble. Non-forfeitable. Deposlto!7
Colorado National Bank. To secure this stock at a"
cents telegraph or send check with order.

THE WELLING'J'ON OIL & GAS CO ..
W. W. Degge. Manager 216 Jackson Bldg.,

Denver. Colorado

IF YOU WANT a home. stock ranch. vegetable,
fruit. 0.- timber land In Florida. send for sample copy
of .the 'flub-Topic." Palatka. Fla.
--_._.-_ ......__ . -.-. ---------

RAN(JH OF 804 ACRES-With valuable Improve
menta in Elk County. K;anl!lll!. Situated 16miles from
Howa". the county seat. 7 miles from Buxton. the

Santa]\'e. R. R. station. 8miles from Busby, Postoffice.
Price n2 per acre. For further Information. write
F. A. Bii!ener, Denver. Colo.

.

___ f·· .. - .• ---.- .... --.�-

SUBURBAN HOME FOR SALE-Forty acres Kaw
Valley 'and. adjoining city 1" mllee from Postoffice.
2 mUesfrom State university, 8 o'clock mall delivery,
city school privileges. Blue gr...s lawn and paetUM's.
abundant shade-elms. pines, cedars; young orchard.
small fruitS. brick bam. brick house-excellent condl
tlon-14 rooms. 2 batb rooms. large verandas, furnace
beat, private g... plant. telephone. Price fB,OOO. Ad·
dress "The Meadows," R. R. No.5, Lawrence, KAns.

FORSALE-A well-Improved suiall ranch In Grant

COunty,:Xans.... lncludfbg cattle. well.graded Angus.
horses. brood mares. and colts; farm Implements. ma·
chlnerY to run the ranch; Immediate poaesslon given;
for partiCulars enquire of T. W. Swinney. Sbockey.
Kans.

Week Ending. April �O.
Franklin County-J. A. Davenport. {)Jerk.

COW-Taken np by H. III. Balner,ln Centropolls·tp.•
February 26, 1902. one dark brown or black cow.
about 3 years old. crop off left.ear; valued at ,10.

SI40R'rHORN BULLS FOR S.LE
Tbe fine. young bull. Inglefield by Baron Ury of In·

glefield. out of Udora Xl, tTaclng back to Imp. Lady
Liverpool. A bright roan out of FIrawberry ')(V by
Orange Bandm...ter and another ronn out of Rose
Loulpe by G10sters Rero. Both the abov- sired by Baron
Ury of Inglefield 131581. Low down, blocky, gTowthy
young bulls ready for good. hard s�rvlce. Address
DR. H. G. SLAVENS. Neoaho Falla, Kana.

FR.. to Every 8ubscrlber to the
Kansas Farmer. An Art Work,

Worth $1.00,

WE PAY. FOR
FARMERS' NAMES

Right Price.
RightPrice isMade

For an,. Damell and addl'e88e" of good. reading
farmers, we will mall anyone sending them. a
splendla ArtWork In .Ix colors. llx15 Inches. Price
,1.00. Made from a photograph taken on the "pot. A
squad of United Statee soldIers "On Picket Dut,. Iu
tbe PhlllpplDe IIIland8."

I, D. THOMPSOI PUB. CO., St. Louis, Mo,

SOME BARGAINS In farms and ranches. Corres
pondence solicited. J. M. Patten and Co•• Dighton,
!Cans. .

RANoH OF 804 ACRES-Wltb valuable Improve
ments. In Elk County. Kaneas. Situated 16 miles from
Howard .. the county seat. 7 miles from Buxton. the
Santa Fe R. R. statlon.1..8 miles from Busby. Postoffice.
Price ,12 per acre. "'or further Information write
F. />.. Keener. Denver. Colo

.

Farms should be sold. They must be sold right.
Also advertised rlgbt. A small prOfit.

To make right prlces-huy right. sell right. don't w...te
time and money. Our prices are net. Seeoraddress

J. F. SCHUMP, BOI 26, Garden Plain, Kans.
HElVE

SEEDS AND PLANTS. ORCHESTRA
Ine&rumentailViolins. Flutes. GUitars,
��n�?��bb��JP'S·I*�iru���¥s'"J::"l�
:::':sT�e���I��? anf"r�g�ld. '�e��d�'f
Ca&alog. Illustrated. mailed Ire.. U' sa
moneY"SBver.
LYOD 6: Healy, 21 E. Adams St., Cblcep.

. The "orld'. LargeRt Jlulle Iioule.

.

Belli "lhel"J'1I1Inlr Iluowa la ."11,."

CANE AND KAFIR-CORN SEED-Choice re

cleaned; quantities to sull. V. S. Jones, Syracuse. KiloS.

SOY-BEANS-Early Yellow soy·beans for sale at
12.60 per bushel; baga free. John B. Harmo,!. Valley
Falls. Kans.

FOLGER'S EARLY CANE-SEED-A high-grade
variety. rich In sugar; also Early Amber; f. o. b. sacked
1140 per bushel. A. H. Knox, Hymer. Kan•.

FOR SALE-White Black ChRffKafir-corn for sale
In car·load lots or les8. Send for .ample. and prIce.
S. J. Cleland. Route 4. EmporIa. Kans.

Will Plow Anrthingl_nrwherl
The Hapgood.Hancock Disc
Sulky and Cang Plows

at great an Improvement over the )lold-Board Plo"

Dot tell yo:'�:If\t:iaet,'" 0y:� lh':o�hlO��: ��l'�ve�:. d�:
wan' you to leO '* In 'be field. Sen' on 'rial I DO' ODO cent In
advance. We _uar.Due to plo....ny'blnl you can plow
with .. Mold-�.rd Plow, and do more and better work with

GaDg, or ,a-Inch Quadruple Gang plowing 5 to JO JnCh8:h:::p�O,�::%::J���R�����;�r:!,rp�:���O:.��6;il��!�f::
faurhorlal on only 2t·lnch Ga.nll. Will plow hard dry ground when no other plow will work. We want your belp to
Introduce thie plow Gud will pay you good money for lIame. Wrlkl now. The OnlJ' t'low ratiory In the World I8l11nll
direct tatha farmer. Exclullive Dlanufacturers for two.tblrdl ot 'be U. 8. ot 'he aenulne Hancock Plow, 'he onl,
Clow branded or &dvertlsed a8 JlAN()OCK. Beware olehe.p 1_ltation. 'hat look like our plow but whlrb
ack 'he e.lentlal elements' (covered hy our patenu! that make the Uancoek Plow a Wonder and ihe Only
.aooeearod BI.c Plow on E...tb.-UAI'GOOB PLOW elO.. E.l:olullve 1Iltn.;'Do" 1 'I"", Alton, DL

SORGHUM-SEED, ea. and WhIte Kafir-corn, ,1
FOR SALE OR TRADE-MIBBourl-bred jack at a per 100 pounds. on cars, sacked; both of extra quality.

price that will sell him. Also 7 high-grade Shorthorn E. C. Stratton. Pavilion, Kans.
bulls. C. L. Sayler, Pauline. Kans.

CONCORD GRAPE VINES-GOOd. thrIfty .tock.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-One rpglstered. 15-hand. II per 100. Houghton gooseberry plants at the same

3-year-old, black Jack; line actor. WUl show his cults. price. J. C. Banta, Topeka. Kans.
E. E. Potter, Sterling. Kans.

'

FOR SALE-Two black registered' Percheron StaIl- w:;e!.ru���;;;,���60��r��u:��: A��gd';bg���fci
Ions. from Imported stock; WUl sell cheap for cash If bushels German Millet. Address A. R. Smith. Brad

sold soon. Call at 213 West Fifth Ave•• Emporia. ford, Kans.
Kans. W. H. Richards. --------------------

SEED CORN FOR SALE-Choice whIte. Grown In

FOR SALE-Black Percberon sta1llon -Montbaber Kaw Valley. Crops of 1900 and 1001 tipped, shelled.
18162 (24067), 12 years 0ld1welght 1.800 pounds; &next... aud sacked ,1.25 per bushel f. o. b. J. F. Godwin. Nortb
breeder; price 1400.' ddress G. W. Sonthwlck. Topeka. Kans.

.

Riley. Kans.

FOR SALE-Four big black jacks. Address J. P.
WIlBon. Wellsville. Mo.

FOR SALE-At a bargain-young draft Sta1ll0DII.
A. I. HAKES. Eskridge. Kans.

BLACK HULL KAFFIR SEED of mr. own grow·Ing. recleaned and .creened; a choice artlc e; crop 1001.
Send for Bamples and prices. Asher AdBlDS. Osage
City. Kans.

'SEED SWEET POTATOES FOR SALE-All lead
Ing kinds; al.o plants In their aeaBon. Enquire of

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS. N. H. Pixley. Wamego. Kans.
SHORTHORN CATI'LE and POLAND OHINA
HOGS. Write for prlcee of finest anlmaiJlln Kaneas
H. W. McAfee. Topeka. ]LaM....

SHEEP.

FOR SALE-Plain Merino ewe.,ll10 head; Merino
rams, 411 heRd; at low llgurel tor qnlok lal., L,O,
Walbrldp, RUlleU, KaUl,

Shorthorn Herd For Sale.
SIBERIAN MILLET, the new foragemUlet.l00 11lII..

.
.

sacked. ,2.60; eeed-corn. several varieties. per

bUShel..
Having sold my faD�,. I, desire to close out my enUre herd of

11..60; Bromus Inermls, per Ib.• 1S ct'n!,,; per 100 11lII .• ,18; Shorthorn cattle, which

conSI.
sts of 1 herd bull and 9 yearling bulls

Dwarf Essex rape. per lb.• 8 cents. per 100 Ibs ..t. fT. 9 l' h if 9 th
'

Write for catalogue. Trumbull & Co .• KaIlBall ..,�ty'l· year mg e ers, ree-year·old cows, 5 four-year olds, 5 five-
Mo. . year olds, and 6 aged cQws. also Including this spring's calf crop;
WANTED-If yoo wIIIh to buy oneil com,oat8, ba7, 26 in aU. I will sell these e!'ttle at a bargain for cash or on time

�::.U::"oo�:O�.FWt'ir,�"�hWe:er�nf:::1::"g.i�:::' with good notes. Will 11.1,.0 iell In lots to suit purchaser. For fur-
ap Co•• Wichita. KaDII. I thet information address, JAS.

-

C. STON E, LeavenWOrth, Kanl.
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!"····��···�······-·....�i J. I. PEPPARD, '''IL�H: �AII. SEEDS·1
.

Kaftr-Corn and

11181111117
Will m It. OLOV••• �-

•

(N.rSaata Pe.5t.) . TIMOTHY ,

Cane Seed KAN8A8 CITY. MO. ..A'.'.�.�"
FOR SALE." T'REES 0..... "aTe 4Itoot! tile te.t or 60 ;r_Choice recleaned White Kaffir-. . - . S••dfo..prlcell.t.• corn. $1.50 per bushel; red Kafll.r-. I' !..., 40r... 18 GreeDh....... Botabllahed JIll.•

corn. $1.60 per bushel; Early Am

i
'

. . PHOENIX N11BIEBY COMPANY,

i
ber cane seed, $2 per bushel. All

.

'

.•
- .

,UOO Park 1&', BI..-...... uu..ola. -

50-pound per bushel bags free If

¥!�l�:�}�:�f�;*�e�:ng��t:r��
SEE0S

CloTl', Bale TIN,der In quick. Address '

Tlmothi,
,.

Gal'deD Toole, TRUMBULL &
.

CO.'A. A. BERRY IlEFD DO., Blue GraIJ& Seed Sowen.

i.. Box ISO, O/.rlnd., low.. t Rye, Barle;r, .1426 ST. LOUIS AVE.,
•••••••• =.�-:: =.. O::��:. KAIISAS CITY, MISSOURI,

¥
G�EAT BA�(jAINS
Importers and Expor.terl of 35 var

Ieties land and ·water fowls Stock
and ens for ••Ie at all times. Write
before you bUY; Bank and personal
references gtven. Send for 'Full Il
lustrated elrc·illar. 10.... PoaItrJ Co.

, Boll 65%, Ilea M81a... IowL

ALFALFA •

SEE D New Crop; thoroul'hly re-
.

cleaned. evenly &'laded. no
• chair nor waste to pay for.

BUY IT WHB�B IT O�OWS
nearest POrfectlon and dave money. Write for
prices.

OBO. H. MACK a CO.,
Oardea City, kllllAl.j� 1REIS SUCCBED 'I"ttERf

4fles1 N.unery, OTHERS FAD...
Fnll 811(1. F,.tt. RefllIlt of T, ,r.a",,' experleaa

IT.u BBOB.. Lo.naiaDa. ••• ,Dunsu.••,'

Home· Grown Seed· Corn
<Jholce !!elected aeed. Best white and yellow vane

tlee. Also Red Red Rnlllilan Ra.' ProofOat.lOhio and Trlam ...... �ed·Potatoell. All sol18 0
IlIeld. garden. and _\,ower-eeed8, Poultry-food. oy8ter- .

8h�1l8. ground bone. 11.40 special collectlon garden-
seed. for 81.ltol 2ft VBn�ttes.

I
T"e New �"d·nou ..e. '/06 "owwerclal lit..

"armers' Seed • , ..•IHct· 180n Kane

S'EED�CORN
FOR. .." SALE.
YELLOW os WHITE.

Raised an average of 37lf..J bushels per
acre on 80 acres in 1901. Tipped, shelled,
aud sacked f. o. b. cars Parkville, Mo.,
$I 25 per bushel. Remittances must be
In Kansas City exchange or postoftlce or
der. If samples wanted send 10 cents.
Address,

.

HILL TOP ·"ARM. Parkville. Mo

Giant Flolerln! Caladium
Grandest tollBlre and flowerlng I>lant yet Introduoed.

Lene.a to Ii teeilongby8 or 81:Sl:eet broad I perfectl�
Immense,andmake a pl&ntwhich for trol!lca.11UXur1a.nce
haa no equal. Add.d (0 thiswonderful tollage effect are

�:I:-���hJ�lr!�.r:io�::'f��:,h����l:,��perpetually all .ummer1n the pmen, or all the �ear
round In pots. Not only Is It the grindeilt garclen or J'!;!!,
plant, bllt a. a pot plant for la� wlndoWB, veranuaa,
halls. or oonservatoiies, It rlval. the cholceot palma iri
tollage, to aaynothlngo( ltsmagnlflcent flowers. Thrlve.
In &uy .011 or situation, and gro.... and bloom. all tbe
year, andwill BBtonlsh everyone with Its magni1lcence-

80F�g:e�I::��!'hM,'!'hfr;'0��,!:�l;l"'�h full P!l1'o
fectlon, .lie. e_hl B f'or _e.1 810...1.00 b:r
mail,po.tpald,guaranteedtoarrlvelngoodconditlon. I

GRAPE VINES OUR PORTLAND N,Y.
O'UR GREAT CA..TA..LOG'UE of Fiowerand GRAPE NURSERiES. inV.geto.ble Seed., Bulb., Plants and Rare NewFrultsG the center of the famous Fr�>donia Grapetu.elylllustrated, LargeOolored Plates I 13& page.,

I
Belt produce the finest grape vines In theto &ny who eEpeet to oi'der. lIoIany greatnov.ltl.... :I.'

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS PI In" N v world. nlces as Inw as those of any reputable
• ora r'ar", • I. 'mlwer.-STARK BRO'S. Loulsl!IDIoMo., Portlaod, N. Y.

MILLETSEED Clover, Timothy, T. LEE ADAMS,Garden Tools, 417 Walnut St.,� CANE. SEED�CORN. ' KANSAS CITY, MO
Landreth Garden Seed.. Poultt'7 Supplie.. .. .. ..

See� Corn that Pays to Plant
"Iowa Sliver Mine" white, "Pride (If Nllhna" yellow, "Imperial" white. Pro
nounced three of the best varieties of field corn in the world. Ears large and
handsome; 9 to 12 inches long; 16 to 24 rows, deep grains, solidly set on small
eOb. thus always maturing soundly in 90 to 100 days. Our stock was grown es

pecially for seed from best and most select strains; free from barrenness; ev

ery stalk producing one .or__more good ears: yielding from 20 to 40 bushels more
per acre than ordinary sorts. Price $1.50 pel' bushel; 10 bushels or more $1.40,
bags free aboard cars here. "Queen of Nishna" an extra early 80 day corn,
$1.75 per bushel. A 56-page Illustrated Csta,lcgue and "Book on Corn Growing"
free if you mention this paper Always address J. R. RATEKIN Be SON, Shenandoah, la

MILLET.
NEW SIBERIAN OR RED GERMAN.-The most productive and satisfactory

forage plant sometimes called Russian millet. and Is undoubtedly the most pop
ular and best variety grown. Acknowledged by the Experiment Station and those
who have tested It, to be superior In yield, quality of hay, and amount of seed
prcduced earlier and in every way superiur to any millet grown. We have sold
fl. numbe� of carioads -and will quote you $1.10 per bushel f. o. b. Clarinda; no

charge for bags. Samples and particulars In regaro to this great and new millet
upon recent of 2-cent stamp to help pay mailing. Glad to quote German millet
and Kaffir-corn.

SEED-CORN.
Pure bred. choicest quality. hand selected, tips carefully removed by hand, care
fully shelled. cleaned, and sacked. fully tested as to growing powers and making
high germinating test.

LEGAL TENDER,

)81.15
per bushel In 25-bushellots or more.

EXPaNSION 81.110 per bushel In 10-busheliots or more.
l::!NOW FLAKI1 81.40 per bushel In 2-busj:lellots or more.
SILVER MIN!!;, 81.50 Per bushel In single bushel lots.
GOLD MINE, GOLDEN CAP. No charge for bags f. co. b. Clarinda.

DWARF ESSEX RAPE SEED-IS pounds for $1; 100 pounds, $6; no charge for
bags f. o. b. Clarinda If :lO9 pounds or more are taken. Jerusalem artichokes. 50
cents per-bushel In 1 or more busheLlotl; 40 cents per bushel In 5 bushel or more
lots; no charge for bags. Send for our great seed catalogue as It Is chuck full
of bargains, Address, A. A. BItRRY 81tltD CO., Box 50. CLARINDA, IOWA.

ALFA'LFA S'EED OUR SPECIALTY. ::aa::e�e�;
thle king of drouth rellatlng plants, and can

� furnllh pure, plump, vlgorou. aeed crop 11101.

In car or one-bulliel lots. Allo all other
, klndtt Of field leedJt. Write UI for prlcel..MoBE'T& .. K�I.ON, Ga.rd.e:o. OI.�, Ka.:o..a.••

·

KENTUCKY GR.ASS SEED.
II'or a "_utlful .. well ... mon profitable IPIIAunt eo... BLUlII GBA8&fhel8Dulne KeDtuok;r leed II ...hat ;rou Wlllit, IIIIIl frOm September untU June II���per time to lOW. Forpure IIII8d of our O'll'll ralltna. and full partioulan. write l1l'i'. AlBY 8BIID .. ParItI, K_tu�.

..Western Seeds: for 'Western Planters...
KANSA8 $EED HOUSE.

We keep everYthlnlt In the line of 81t1:D8':for Farm. Field. and Garden-Fresh, Pure. and True •Alfalfa "nd Grass Seeds our SPflQlalt:r. Ohempion Bea.fdlesa Barley and RU88lan Speltz-twoGrand Noyeltle. ro- dry soils.. Broinus Inermla-the 'new drouth-proof lTass Limitedquantity of llhoaronl wheat for those who wlao to try 1'- Send for descriptive o.rou1ar alldelennt new oatalolNe for llIOJ. ud learn all about them. Free to all.
F. IIARTEIIJEB& 00., 1IE£IJ8W!EII, 804 -_.IIt., LaW".IIO., fl-

r'/.'..r-SIr-rD' ftOln.. &���E60���b�:���� a��r � ,... ....� VI n.. is one of the best cattle coma
grown. EARLY REED, lightyellow, ears from 9 to 12 In. lon� deep grain, small coR. matures In 100 daY.!'t wUl,yield more than any other earlY varlety_ MAMMOT.t1 WHITE-We think tws variety the very best tor those wanting whIte' corn. medium early, ears from 9 to 14.n, long. white cob. Our corn Is all slliected, Upped, shelled, sacked, and f. o. b. cars.Price a�26 per bushel. Write for samples.

'

�.�. VAN_AN'T ....ON., Pa.rra.a'U.t, Io"VVa..

HENRY BROS., FAIRFIELD, IOWA,
....Aalloapce to, tbelr trade they are offerlal' their....

aLACK DIAMOND IEED OATS. 100 Ibs.... : oiliOO Iba.. 118, IOWA'S PREMIUM WHITE OATS, 100 lb•• ,11.76; or IiOO Ibi.. liS, YELLOW, DE�T SEED CORN. IUiO POr bu.: or 6 bu.. 17.150••
CHOICE WHITE CORN; 11.50 POr bU.; or 6 bu.. 17.110.

'write tor prices ot Choice --:Clo'-er. TllDothJl'. aDd Millet
........�'....

.
"

ROSS & FERRELL, FARRAGUT, IOWA

5EED i�!i���1!�!� �r'�:1:�1:�CORNtrue. to sample. Wrlte!or etrcu-
Iar, price, list, and sampies ot
our yellow Exoel.ior,_yello.wEarly Gem, White Ko.e, and Iowa. SlITe.. Mine. We deliver goods true to sample, and

. t1,'ue tq order. Try us.

OATS, OLOV:eR S:e:eI>, A.NI> TI.l.\<I:OTHY.

SEED CORN by pianting seed trom thoroughbred varieties.
" We are growers ot Field and Farm 8eed. Our

. S ecialty Is Seed Corn. We devote careful:���tl��J�off�:In��he �':�!��:it"e�I��t�� ��:. Suite/tor all sections offhe corn belt. Our seedIs carefully sorted and examined bymen havingyears otexperience. Each ear Is hand selected.
.

We can supply'You with Seed Oat.. Write us tor tree descriptive catalogue. Send 4 cents Instamps and we will send you samples ot6 varieties ofSeed Corn and 2 v�rletles otSeed Oats.
Address C. :M. "'-VES'T S�EI> .CO., She:o.�d.oa.h, Io__a.

Get a Bigger Corn Crop

'�����qWESTERN SEED AND: ACRIOULTURAL HOUSE
R.llabl., T••t.d s••• alld 0..';"." ,,,,",.,,,.,,,••

#
w.� ",••"" ... m"""'� MoO,. Wh"'" ...._. w "". """ ". ,.."u....... ""$ price list, write

,
r-

WlANOElSIJORF BROS. 00., ATOHI80N, KAll1lA8. ,.s""'����.....

SEED OORN.
,

AND IT GROWS.
Harlan County, Nebraska, March 81, 1902.

.. YOUI,' corn shipped January 81 carne all right. I Just tested 50
. kernels; as I took out one handful and dropped 50 kernels out, 49
germinated." G. M. WALLACE.

Our sale of our Nebraska White Prize and Nebraska Yellow Prize
corn has been very heavy. We have shipped this corn all over Missouri,
Kansas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma; and Iowa, and have received very
high praises for it. It is dry, well-matured, hand-picked, hand-Shelled,
and fanned. We can assure you that you will be pleased with it. Cata-
logue free. .'

"

Price per bushel, sacked on cars ..... :.S:t • .2C>
GRISWOLD SEED COMPANY,

P. O. Box A. UIlIlOLII, IIE.R••D.
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·L..-I_,,_,O_O_O_F_O_..R_,_',._O_o__,1 BLACKLEGINE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use..

Single Blacklegtne (for common stock): No. 1 (10 doses) $1:50;
�o•. 2 (20 doses) $2.50; No 3 (50.doses) $6.QO. Double Blackleglne. (for
chOIce stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph ana second lymph inclusive .

Blacklegine Outfit, for applying 1_3I1LCklegine, 50 cents.
,.

Pasteur -Vaccine' Co.,
Oticago, New Yark, Kansas City, Ft. Worth, Denve�, San Francisco.

'

Pay us $l.00 a week for 20 years and we will gua.rantee you $1,000. You also

are entitled to dividends on your m ...ney and If you die after the first annual

payment Is made, we pay your estate 51.000 at once.
-

The securities for this contract areheld by the State of Iowa.

If this, Interests you fill out coupon b.elow and mall to
.

PALMER S. WILSON, Mgr., THE "ROYAL UNION", Care of Kansas Farmer.

OOUPON

'�Y' Dame and address 11 •••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I was born••••.••.••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• ,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TEXA'Sf Loal.laaa.
Arkaa.a••

ALL ABOUT 'Oklaho_a. aad

______...----"�
ladlaa '(I T...ltorl••

1ilvery one looking for a home, prosperity and happiness Is Interested. Most

interesting and Instructive family, farm, and stock journal published. Orlginal

matter prepared by people who know. Weekly. handsomely Illustrated, beau

tifully printed. You need It and we want )'OU to have It. Three months 25

cents; one ),ear ,1. Your money back If not ..tided. Address
.

F',A�.A.ND HANOH, D�L,A., TEX,A••

Ladle8 Ourmonth], reJUIAtornenr taUI.Bolt
I'BBB. DB. P.KAY,Bloollllnstoa,l11 When writing advertl8ers, please men-

BED-WETTING�Y'!T.���n�Iti Uon Kansas Farmer•

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

The only separator on the market
that does not MIX the milk and

water, and sold under a poeltlve
guarantee. More CreamIaBetterButter, MUk ftn�and no bor at

alL Get aSMITH. AienlJlwanted.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

Smith's Cream Separator (l••
�..._. E 6th & Conn Ave., DeBMolneIJ,Ia

FARMERSI
this Is Whit You leed
It. Cr.em ••perator

within the r.eoh' of .11

10 .al.I4.00 120 .al.I&.OO
1& .al. 4.&0 2& .al. 8.00

Write for catalope.

DAY MFa. 00.,

Fur.' Fur.'•

.HI,. you.SKUIIK
and other raw turs to me, A trial ahlpmentwill
convince you that 'OU can Iret better prices for
them here than by shlpplalr fils_here. Prompt
returns and tull value paranteed. Write tor \&IrB
andprices on FUrB, Hides,Wool, Tallow, and Pelt's

W. W. CADWALLADER, Nebraska City, Neb.

THE COATES HOUSE.
Absolufely R,.. Pl'oot.

B,._d".Jf .lId 10th, K.,..•• OIlJf, •••

Comfortable and Homelike In Winter.
Cool and Attractive In Summer.

Cuisine and Service Unsurpassed.
American and European Plan.

SPECIAL RATES TO STOCKMEN •

Eiectric cars direct to Union Depot
and Stock Yards. '

Interst8te Hotel Co., Proprietors.

BED-WETTING L,�othr:::
_pie of a IIImple remec1y that cum rI}7 cbIId,
.... G.IIOJDmB8,Bolt 0, Notre Dame, (Dd;

RUPTURE OURE whlie fou work. You
pay"when cured. No cure, no

pa,. ALEX. SPBIBS, Bolt 186, W:qTB:aIlOlt, 1UIlB.

•

,Ai Good Route
to Try

,J.
'It traverses a territory rich' in

undeveloped, resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for,
agriculture, horticulture, stock rais

ing,mining and manufacturing. And

last, but not least, it is

The Scenic Roule
,

lorTourlsls.
The Frisco System now offers the

trav�lIng public excellent service and

fastdme-

Between
.

St. louis and Kansas

City 'and points in Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas; Oklahoma, Indian Terri

tory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas City and points

in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast .

Between Birmingham and Mem

phis and polnts in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas

and the West and Southwest;

Full information as to route and

rates cheerfully furnished upon appli
cation to any representative of the

Company, or t9

Passenger Traffic Department,
Commercial Bulldlnl&.
,

Saint Louis.

•• LOW RATES TO�.
.'

C.lllo,."I. and the
Paollio No,.thwest

VIA

"RAND IBLANDROUTE
Evel'7 day during March and April the

Grand Island Route will have on sale
'colonll\t tickets to all points In California,
Washington, and Oregon, and to potnte In
termedl8.te a.t very low rates. Stop-overs
allowed In certain territory. For rates
and further Information. call on nearest

aaent, or addreaa.
S. lot. ADSIT, G. P. A..

St. Joseph. Mo.

PARKE DAVIS � CO D t °t M' h
B......bee: N,,,York J[.."...ctl:r,IIolUmon Now

J ' '0 .J e rOI, Ie. 01.0,1...,., Chi.... ;W�nIlI., Onl.; Monlnal,'Qao,f
adOD, ED,.

The NewWa7 ofSmokinli Meat.
No fire, fuel or .moke-hous.. Apply WRIOHT'ir"CONDI3I'!1SED

SMOKEwith a brush, givingmeat two coat. a week apart. WW

sm6ke HIIIIIS, Bacon, Dried Beef. Sausage or Fish. with no sbrink,
or loIS by fire or thieve.. A liquid made from hle:kory wood. Pen

etrate. meat tborollghly, smokes It 'perfectly, srIveslt fine flavor
and protects It from Inaeets. Can be used In klte:Iien or gsrr.t. No
experiment., Sold for 6 years all over U. S. and Cenada. FREE
SAMPLE. Send names of I who cure mot and we wW msll

you ....pl.. A 711e: bottle smokes a barrel ofmeat e:hnper, better
and qule:ker than theold way. Oet the genuine. Fully gusranteed.
Sold only In Iquare qt. bottle. with inetal cap. Never In bulk. At

drumsts 75e. Sent prepaid $1,00 or for 10e: If you pay expresl.
Wrfte for FREE BOOK oli e:urlngmeat.. Be sure. to getWRIOHT'S'
CONDENSED SMOKE.- Made only by _

-

'

E. H. WRIGHT & CO., 915 K Mulberry St. Kansas City. Mo.

�m"''''''''''",mm'''''''''m''''''''''''''''''''' "'m"''''",'''�

E California $25.00 I-
e: .

. ...VIA.... �

E SANTA FE. I
! DURING

MARCH AND APRIL THE SANTA FE WILL SELL
�

a;;: Colonist Tickets to Callfol'Ili& points and Intermediates at thl' �
� extremely low rate of '25.00. Through train da1l)' to Los An- �
� geles and San Francisco, carrying free Chair cars and, Touri'&1t :::::!I!
5= sleepera-the onJ.7 llne running them da1l),. Onl), three nights out, ;;;;;;jI

, � via the Santa Fe. Montana and Utah points,' '20,00,; Oregon �
e: points, ,22.50; Puget Sound points, '25.00. �
e: For full 1Jif�rDl&UOn, sleep1ns car reaenatlon., etc, .A.ddreel, � ,

e: T. L. KING, Agent, Topeka �
aji��ji������������������jUjU���jU��R

•

-Colonist
Excursion� �.

<>� �
�O� PICT01'\P-\o

'"

.Bvery day during the months of March and April,
1902, the UNION PACIFIC will sell Colonist Ex

curston tickets at the following one-way rates:

MISSOURI RIVER AND K�NSAS POINTS.

To San Francisco and many other California polnta ••• ,25.00
To Butte, Anaconda and' Helena.: 20.00

To Spokane " •. , . • •• •• � . • • • . • • . • • ...• .. .. 22.50

To polnts.on Great Northern Ry., Spokane to Wenat-

chee, Inc., via Huntington and Spokane 22.50
To point's on Great Northern R),. west of Wenatchee
via Huntington and Spokane local over Winatchee,
not to exceed .•.. , .. ,....... . •. ._.................. 25.00

To Portland, Tacoma and Seattle..................... 25,00

Ashland. Ore., and Intermediate Points, Including
Branch Lines on S. P. Co, south of Portland, via
Portland... ..• ••••.•.•••• • ••.•••••••.••

'•••.•••••• 25.00

Corresponding �ow rates from Intermediate points on the UNION
. UACIFIC.

,

'

P'rWrlte for rates to points not given above.

F. A� LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,
625 Kansas Avenue. OJ. C. FULTON,

Depot Agent.
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High - Class Poland - China Hogs RegisteredHere'ords. J)'s16Bfa�li:'S! Breeder of Pure Bred'
'Ten extra good bulla. onel'ear old and over; 8 are Blred Dunlap. MorrlB Co.• Kans. ! S�ORTHOR. CATTLE
by Klondike ,72001. and by Young Ailtocrat 101417. Herd Ball, Imporled Brltlah Lloa 133eW•

..no D. Mar:8hal!, Walton, Harvay Co., Kan. WW aell cbeap. AL�ERT DILLON. HOPB. KANa , Y0l!llgstock for sale. "

SHOR.T-HORN�BOLLS.' ,

'

"

FOR SALE: Registered and blgh-grade Shorthorns Norwood Shorthorns v. R. ELLISof Cruickshank breeding. No better bulls anywbere. G dn _,
Bargains for qulok buYers. Addrees ' ar er, ......

A. C. JORDAN, LYoa•• KIUU. 'Sir Charming 4th at the head of herd. Crnl lksbank.

�¥ ��aaee on beet American faml1ee. Young stock

"RIdgevIew Fa,.m '!e,.d of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES FB\�CW=6Fo�mgiIE¥;AS.,
Pig. of fall farrow for sale. No more bred .Uta. SHORTHORN CATTLE,White Wyandotte eggs. ,1.50 per 1�.

FOR.SALE: FOUR YEAll,J.ING BULLS.
MANWARING BROS., Lawrence. Kans ----.....----------'---

Aberdeen-·Angus.KN01LWOOD FARM HERD EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

DUROC.JER8EY 8WINE.

O TROTT ABILBNJIi, KA.NS., famoull Du
I roo-Jerseys ap.d Poland-Chlnas

Reglatered Stock. DUROC-JERSEYS, contalnJo
breeders of tbe leading strains.

N •.B. SAWYER, - • Cherrn.ale, Kaaaa.

nl. H. ALBERTY, - - <.'herokee, Kaa.a.

DUROC-JERSEYS.
IOIJ head for this year's trade; all ellglble to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE.

DUROC JERSEYS Wichita, Kanaa••
-

• Farm 2mUeeweetof
city on Maple Avenue

THOROUGHBRED
Po/and-Ohina Hogs.

FAIRVIEW HERD ,DUROO-JER.EY.
HnB a few September and October pigs at private 88le.
Everytblng not 80ld May 16 w!ll be held lor fall' sale.

J. B. DAVIti. FAIBVIBW, BBOWN co., KANS.

ROCKDALE HERD OF -

REGISTERED DVRc)(l-JERSE,Y SWINE
Stock for sale a' all tlmee.

J, F. CHANDLER. - - FBANKlI'OBT. KANSAS.

DUotOC·JERUY SWINE- REGISTERED.
Bred BOWS gone. June. July. Augus't, September.

October, No,\,ember. and December pigs for sale
reasonable.

'

NEWTON BROT ....R8. W';ltln8. ·Kanaa••

WALNUT HILL'HERD
LlUBOO..JEBSEY SWINE

H. A. J. CIH'l'lNtI.County Ulera. Eldorado. Kans
titoek of botb sexes for 881e.

DuRO";-JERS,EY HOGS
F'. ,H ,..AJ.....I:C.

llllr.. ul tue 1�lIgtIlY, lI"""_',udll'd type, bred for Marcl,
IUIl.1 Avril rarrow, ta.nd al guOtt lut uf 4 to 6 monms old

pi� 01 tJotll �Xt'H.
•

e. \'. TlJUKNTON. Blackwater, Illo.

POLAND-CHINA 8WINE.

BERK8HIRE 8WINE.

B�UE
BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERK8HIRE8 ••

A few fancy yoilng boars ready for service.
Orders booked for spring pigs.

E. W. Melville. Eudo.... K.n••••

eH-ESTER WHITE 8WINE.

,

D. L. BUTTON, North .Topeka, Kia
BRltEDER OF

.

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stook For Sale.

Farm Is two, mllee northwest
".

of Reform SchooL

CATTLE•..

RBOISTBIlBD BULLS FOR, SALB.

�A�LM;;�;bO���;;;: Silver Creek' Shorth-orns.
••REGISTERED ••

CATTLE.

�21
i

.

CATTLE.

O. F. IIELIOII, Rla.atka, IU...
Breeder 01 REGISTERED

1Ie",'ord Oatt_.
Herd headedbyDandyDolan 10'.18l18
full hrotherjo fllllloni DandJ. Bu.

Forest Park Stock Farm.

Have 15 registered bullll-7 to 21 months old. sired by
Nlel of Lakeside 25641i; alao registered oows and heifers',·
blgbl:!! bred. Will sellin lots to suit. Call or address

BED. DRUMMOND. Eilldal., Chin Coaaff, Kaaul

scOTCH-ToppeD
SHORTHORN CAITLE.

FASHIONABLB
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

'ESKDALE HERD OF

ABERDEEN - ANGUS OATTLE
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

JAMES FRATER, Fredoola, Wllaon oe., K••

.
,.... ......

,

_, ,

PIPE CREEK HERD REOISTERED

Balloway DaWe
of olther .ex for .ale.

Addrell J. A. DARROW,
Heber. Vloud Vo., KaDil.

The Scotch bull. Gwendollne's P-rlnce 189918. In aer
vice. AlBo the Imported Scotch MlaBle bull. Ayleebury
DUke. 100 bead of the beet Scotcb. Bates. and Ameri
can famWee. Hlgh-01aaa Duroc-Jeraey swme for sale.
J. F. STODDBR, Burden, Cowley Co•• Kan••

�NGLISH- RED POLLED CA1TLE-Pure-bred DarUng'sStar64802andHoward8772latheadot pu, b d Q I�Add�u� ����:�Hr�E, �g��:���B������ berd. Ten head or bullS .. A few young bulls tor re- re a oways
Uo.• Mo. Mention tbls paper when writing. sale. Wm. McBICOWN, Fsil Rivsr. Greenwood Co., Kan. Younl Breadln, stock For Sale

BTAIIDARD HERD OF

RegIstered lJuruo-J.,seys
PEreR d O';H�R, Richland Shswnee Co" Kan••

Herd berded by Big Joe 7363. and others. S. C. B.
Legborns.

POJ-ANp-CHINA SWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, ,R. F. 0.5, Topeka, Kas
BBElIlD.H:B��ND SHIPPER Oll"

I'OLAND-CHINA HOH8, JERSEY CATTLE,
S. L. WYANOOTTK UUICKKNS. Eg(!1l in se&l!on

POLAND CHINAS FlfteenAprllandMay
-

• boars. 1 yearling boar
by t;u'�1 I'�rfe<'tluu:hl. uuud fall and eprlDg gilts
bred to our OBIIlAT U ",BD BOABtI.

DIIHRICH at 5PAULDlNO, Richmond, Kana••

RIVERSIDE HEllO OF POUND-CHINA SWINE
CoinabiB up to dote aud prize-winnina ladl:'

vidual... '(oung .toea for sale. Uorrespondence or
In "paction 80llcited.
nl. O'DRIBN, (Rlver.lde), Liberty, Kaaaaa

W. P. WIMMER. 4: SON. Mound VaDey, Kaos.,
Breeders 01

FASHIONABLE POLAND-CHINA HOGS
Young stock for Flale at all tlmea. PrlC<'8 """,onable.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
HM'some extra line gilts bred; alBo some fall boare.

WIIl.ell Scn.1 Know, he by Perfect 1 Kaow.
Address-' �

.... P. llIAGVIRE, Haven, Reao,Couaty, Kana

VEBD.lGBIS VALLEY HEBD OF

POLAND-OH'NAS.
l'OR SALB: Six line gilts bred for Aprll farrow. 16

extra good May and June gilts bred for May and Jupe
farrow, to as good a boar as Proud Perfection ever
sired, AlBo a line lot of fall pigs. some sbow pigs.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kana.
Succe8l0r to'WAIT & EAST.

"!leclal price for next 20 days on 10 bred gilts. to far
rnw In April and May; 'bey weigh from 2UO to 276
),'5",""18. and most of'tbem are bred to Black Perf�ction
-, t ,\�, tbe hest breeder I ever ownod. Also 20 fall pigs.
�vrJ, ,I boare large enough for service. 100 bead In berd.
I'lle for anytblng you want in Poland·Cblna bogs.

JOHN BOLLIN, R, F. O. No.5, Leavenworth, Kans.
8HADY LANIi 8TOCK FARM.

HARRY E. LUHT. Proprietor, Bur,d'en. Cowie, Co .. Kan.
Rogl.te,.ed Pola"d.Ohl"a.

,
2" Boare and 26 Gilts of late wlnte,� farrow, sired by

tiurchllgbt 261H8, and Look No Furtber. Dams of the
l' 'I'Ck U. S.• Wllkee. Corwin. and Tecumseb Itralns.

" ceB low to early buyere. ,

OI�Attentlon Is called to the Public Sale of Poland·

de':'l":'ot:m:r:���i.��' atWinfield. Kana•• by Suy-

ft. 8. COOK, Wlohlta, Kan.a.,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
'I'he prlze-WlDnlng herd of tlie Great Weet. Seven

e�IZ�8at tbeWorld'S Fair. Tbe home of the greateet
Iii· iog and prtze.wlnnlng boars In the Weet. such as

&1
nner Boy 28441, Black Joe 28608. World Beater. and

rlcbf Badley. FOR SALE-An extra choice lot of

001 1,bred• w.ll·maJ!ked plgB bl �eee DOted alraa and

100 thlrty·five extra-large, rlCbIy-bred BOM.
sPectlon or oorraapondenoelnvUed.

\'IEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten fine
young bulls for sale - all red.

.

Red Laird. out of
Laird of Linwood. at bead of herd.

F. C. KINGSLEY,
Dovel', Sbawnee Couaty, Kanaaa.

A. BUMBARONER &. SON, Holton, KanlBl. Breedar. or
REO POLLED OATTLE

A herd bull and a few young onee for sale.

PO 'JLE� �UHHAl\II:••
T,be leading herd:weet of the MIssissippi river. 26

head of both sexee for sale. ,Foundation stock sold to
Kaneas andWashington Agricultural Collegee the past
year. A. E. BUBLJt:lQll. Knox City. Knox,Co., Mo.

HEREFORD' CATTLE.
Twenty head of thoroughbred cows, all with calves.

tills spring. For partlculare, write to '

E. S, COWEE. Rural Route %, BURLINGAMB, KANS.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOR.bUOHBRED
Shorthorn Cattle� ."d
Po/a"d-Ohl". Swl"e.

F..rm Is 2 miles soutb
of Rock 18�nd depot.

JArtIE8 A. WATKINS,
WbiUn., Kans.

Registered Herefords.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Olde\1 and Largest in Ihe United Stales
Splendid ,"cently Imported bulla at bead of herd

ReltlBtered ammais on band for 8ale at reMonable
prices at ali times. Inspect berd at Allendaie1_near
lola and La Harpe; addresB, 'I'bos. J. Andereon. Mana
ger.lola, Allen Co•. Kaus" R. R. 2,or-

ANDERSON & FINDLAY. Prop'., Lake Fore.t; III

Hotel Savoy, Kansas City, Mo.
Accllmated young Oregon draft - bred mares and

geldings for .ale or trade.

E. H. W"'TE. E.rh.,."III•• Iowa.
IMP�RTEB AND BREEDER 011'

, GALLOWAY CATTLE
Herd Foundation Stock

A SpecIalty.
A few choIce Femalea and

14 Bulla for sale.
"

Inspection "or Correspond
ence Invited.

SUNFLOWER 'HERD
SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

Shorthorn Cattle and

Poland-China Swine.

Two Scotob bulls In service.
Represen tat!ve stook tor sale.

AddreeB ANDREW PRINGLE,
E.krlqe, Wabaualee Couaty, Kan.aa. ,

RICE COUNTY STOCK FARM�
PUREe-BRECD

_

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND
,'POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

FIrat-olaaa younll Btock for·saIe. Just�y for uae on
the I'8DIl8' Addrees GEO. B. RO�,

Alden, RI",e. Cou,nt)', Kaa.aa.

MEADOW BROOK FARM
F: H. COIIBER, Proprietor, YATES CENTER, KANS.

Devoted to tbe Breedlna of

Re§lste..ed ShO,.thO,." Oattle
Lavender's Dest No. 161689 In aervlce. Eleven head

of bulls and 16 heifers of St. Valentlfle blood. through St.
Valentine 12th. one of bis'beet sons. AlBo a few young
cows for sale at very reasonable prices.
Inspection and correspondence Invited.

r..r-",,!""'"I'
• tI'....: '':'1

8everal Bulla Ready for
_1mmedlate Sarvloa.
AlBo pure-bred Cotswold rams'

and a car·load of eoaeh-bred
native mares. 2 to 5 years 'old. .'. Write for prices.
W. O. McCANDLESS" SON, Cottonwood Falll, KUI.

Rock Hill Shorthorns and
Saddle Horses

Bulla In servtce, Sempstress Valentine 167069••nd
Mayor 129229. A fine string of young bulla and

a few helfers"for sale.

J. F. TRUE ••011, P,.o",.leI_.
Post-office. Perry..1 Kan81 Railroad station. Newman,
Kans .• on Union .t'acUlc R. R., 12 mllee east of Topeka

JAMES A. FUNKHOUS,ER
-

PLATTSBURG, llIO., BREEDER -OF

1.0,000 HIGH-CLASS

BIG STEERS. HER.J;�FOR.D5

. H. R. LITTLE,
HOPB. DICKINSON CO., KANS.,

Breeda Only the Beat,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN' CATTLE
Herd numbers 186. headed by RoYAL

CBOWN. 126698, a pure Crulcksbank,
l188isted by Sharen Lavender 148002.
FOB SALB JUST Now-Ie BULLS
of aerviceable age. and 1� Bnll
Calves, Farm Is I" miles from town.
Can ship on Mo. Pac.. R. 1.. or Santa
Fe. Foundation stock selected from
three of tbe great herde 01 Oblo.

SHADY BROOK STOOK FARM
lIo,.,h f0".fra, iran••

PO LDe:ted.toDBreed_lnCgHIHgh-OI/Illl8. Ii B BULLS, ,. ""\<V'ANTECD %
.. .. Yourordertobuyoncommlsslon
Addreea all communIcation, to COWS, breedIng stock or feeding cattle.

H, W. CHENEY, Owner, NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS E. S. Shocll.e�.STEER LIVE STOCK BROKBR.

CALVES

You want Pan.Handle stuff. Extra !fOod feeders.
You may want & ranoh. We haveboth and at bed
rook prices. Write us for prloes on stook or dne
farm land. We are tbe people.

THOS. EVANS, Breedar, JACXSON BROS., lIrtiami, T.exas.
Hartford. Loron Count" Kanaaa.

Sper-iol Olferlna.. Young cows and belfers, and OtENWOOD ,Shorthorns t and Poland-Chinas
a few bulls for sale.

•

. HERDS
Shorthorns beaded by VIctor ot Wildwood,

by Golden Victor, he by Baron Victor. Late
herd bull Gloster 1!l7952. l'olands beaded by
Glenwood Chlet Again. For sale choice young
bullsj also females. Prices right. Choice fall
boors and gUts cheal'. Visitors Invited. Cor
respondence soUcited. Address

C. S. NEVIUS, Chiles. Miami r.o.• Kan••
40 mUes south of K. C.• on main line of Mo. Pac. R. R.

OF

FOR BALE.
Eight head of all red.

,thick. beefy. SHORTHORN
BULLS. from 11 to 18 months
old; also 10 head of gooU
cows and heifers-some with,

,,&, calves at foot. These cattle

rib ard a choice lot. All 'Scotch
I ., I tops and of my own breed

'''. ,."
Ing.

JOHN MoOOY, Sabetha, Ka"••

OLOVER OLIFF FAR""
REaIBTERED GALLOWAY OATTLE.

AlBo German Coach. Saddle.
and trottln�.bred horses. World's

?f::: fl!�bo.I��b���_�Sg� :�:
::g�n=��o:���n!r�l:
VIlIltors always wp.loome.

BLA�H.£RE BROTHERS,
E1molaJe, Vhaae Coaaty, Koa.a••

Ad�-

BULLS IN SBBVICB: Heelod 2d 40879; March On 8tb
96637. Heelod 85th 116862. Onward 2d 118599.

Scotch Shorthorns
FOR_ALEC

The Oreat Mlssle BuD, Imp. Mariner 135014•

BRED,bYW. S. Marr. UppermW.'slred by Golden
Ray (671a2)� dam MI88le 68th by Ventrlloqulst

(44180). alBo S�X YEARLING BULLS of cbolcest
Scotch breeding.
HANNA & 00., Hew...d, Ka"••

THE CEO. H. ADAMS
. ,.

HEREFORDS
AT LINWOOD, KANS.

VEARLING Bulls and Heifers for ..Ie. sired by Or
� pbeus 71100. and Asbton Boy 62058. and out of Cboice
Imported, and home-bred cows. Addreea all corre-
8pondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN. '

General MaDlIIier. LinWOOd. Kans.

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.-
Herd headed hv Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd com.
posed of y, UDJ Marys, Galate&l!, and SaDsparella.
Thirteen yuung bulla for sale; also some cows.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison, Kanl. R. F. D. NO.3.
Inquire at Sagg's Livery Barn. Main Street.

��::::M SHORTHOR,NS
Herd headed by the Crulokshank bulls

Imp. Nonpareil Victor ·132573
Sire ottbe champion calf and Junior

champion bull of 1900

Grand Victor 115752
himself a show bull and sire of prize-winners

FEMALES are Scotch, both Imported
and borne-bred, pure BBtes, and

balance Il to 6 Scotch-tops.
.took For. a.1e.

BED, BOTHWELL, NeHI,ton, Caldwell Co" M••
On BllrHaatoa Railroad.

r,
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HORSES AND MULES. PERCHERONS.HORSES AND MULES.

H� W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kanlal,
•"..,,_ 01

DLYDEIIDALE HO_EII, AIIII
IIHORTHORII OA JTLE.

10 Home-bred Shire and Norman Stallions Cheap PERCHERON HORSES, and

HART BROS., Jamison, Iowa. ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.
GARRETT HURST, Breeder, ZYBA, SUlllrn

OOUNTY, KANsAS. Yonn,ltock foraale ot eltber lex.
All regllterad.LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM

Tblrty bead of Jack. and Jennets tor sste.

o. ;J.' Cor_oll:1, Potter, Ka..
HEIIRY AVERY & IIDII,

THIRTY IMPORTED SHIRE, PERCHERON, AND
CLYDE STALLIONS,

81.000; home-bred 8200 to 8800.
BILBO 8: WILSON. CRESTON, IOWA.

Pure Percherons.
Tbe largelt berd of Percberon borlel In tbewelt aad

'be belt bred berd In America. A cbolce collection ot

yonng Itallloni and marel alwayl on band. Prlcel eoa
IIIKnt 'With quality. Addrell, or come and lee at

W8lMlleltI, OilUl 0.."", ...._.
PERCHERON STALLIONS

FOR ULE.
DnnlOT 18889, by Bendago 11807, by

Brilliant 1271, dam Fenelo 14118 by
Fenelon 2882 by Brilliant 1271. Ben·
dago's dam the tamoue prlze·wlnner
Julia G978 by La Ferte 51«. Allo 8
YOUDS Stallions by Dlreot.

WAiU &. CO" Woward, Kal.,

14 JACKS FOR. SALE.
S 1 TO 10 YEAR.S OLD

Breedlug Jacks 14 to IS I·Z
bauds blgb; staudard measure.

J. M. OLIVE,
HUME, BATES 00., MO.

Pleasant Hili
Jack Farm.

PHILIP WALKER,

Breeder,�MOLINE. ELK CO.,IMANa

2& 111••1", 'Imlr, II� SpI.llb
Jlckl ... fir Sill.

Quallt)' and Breeding Unexcelled.

Inapection and Corre.pondence Invited.

J. W. &\ J. C. ROBISON, Importers and Breeden,
TOWANDA, BUTLER COUNTY, KANSAS.

Largelt berd In tbe State. Imported, aud American bred Itallloni and marel tor
1 1 lale at all tlmel. Price. reaeonsbte. Inspection Invited.

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM.
ClO, L. THISlER, Chapman, Dickinson Co., Kans.,
---IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF---

Percheron Horses 'and Shorthorn Cattle,
FOR SALE-Percheron Stallions and a tewMares, about 20

bead ot Sbortborn Females,aQd a tew line, YOUDg Bull •. Also
several line, large Jacka. Pedigrees and breeding ot allitock

________ guaranteed. �_""-;.:_

WE ARE NOT THE LARGEST IMPORTERS
In tbe United Statel, neltber bave we all ton bonel. But we domake live

\?nyg���c:,'t:�:�U:::inl?�� '��f!'::1LJ�;��:r�e�ii:��r;.��:mo��a��
you want a good one tor wbat be II wortb, It will pay you to lee nl. Our
borlel won Iweepltakel In all dratt Imd backney clalles at Nebralka State
Fair. Addrell all correlpondence to

WAT80N. WOOD8 BR08. cl CO•• Llnooln, Neb.
SP1IOUL NOTI01l: Woodl Bro•. , ot Lincoln, Neb., bave two cara ot Sbort

born and Heretord buill and COWl at a bargain.

FOR. SAL:&!
JACKS and a GRegisteredBlack erman

PEROHERON OLTMANNS BROS., Importerl and Breederl, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.
STALLION. Til.... Im"...,.tlo... I" ,.,. 100 lIt.lllo... Fo.. ..,••

F. W. P008, potter, Atohlson Co... KanslIs

Pro.p.G. Farm.FOR SALE
Registered
French Draft
Stallion,

Foaled May I, 1805; sound, and a fine
individual. Also tbe

EI.ctlon.er .t.ll1on EI.1k 2B7118.

Tbls borse bas size, style, and speed.
For furtber mrormatton, address

S� B. ROHRER,
6 and 6 Cenlral Nal'l Bank Bldg., Topeka, Kans.

����.��.�a.�

Coach, Percheron, and Belgium· Horses.

No otber lI.rm enjoyS lIuobbuylllll facUlties; tbe seniormember belnlr a resident of Germany III perIOD
ally acquainted wltb the beet breeders In France, Germany, and Delirium. We can save yOU mone),.
Come and lee us. We llhall exblblut tbe International Live Stock Exposition. �IORII'O. Dec. 1-7.11101.

Closing-Out Sale of
REGISTERED AIID HIOH- BREII

PEROHERONS.
Owing to my extensive real estate I-ustness

and otber matters requiring my attention. I
otrer for sal ..my enUre stud ofPeroberon ho- ses
numbering some 180 bead. All of tbe blgbest
type of perfection and as good as money wlll
buy. About �6 bead are registered. At tbe bead
is tbe stallion Hecouel (3812<1) liU77. He Is amag
nificent black, tine styletgoodacUon and bon!!.t
welgbs about 2,200 pounus. Herkless No. 26500
Is a black, comIng 3 years old, weigbing about
1,600 'l'wo black grey studs, comIng 2 years oldJ
welgblng nearly 1,51 0 pounds. Eleven brooa
ma-es, 'all In foal to Becouel. Balance are

youngsters, all blacks and of extra good quaU
ty. Remember tbls magnIficent buncb IB only
offered on account of my exten-Ive real estate
business, wblcb makes It impossible for me to

gIve tbem tbe attention I ahould, Tbey can be
seen at my Willownale Farm by coming to
Klnl!man where buyers wlll be transp- rted to
and from the farm. Any Information will be
gladly rurntshed bywrltmg me at Kingman. Kans.
Your& e,spl'ctfully, FRANK WEINSCHENK:

For 8.1_:113 Cll'deedalee Including 8 reglltered
Itallloni of lervlceable age, and 18 marel.
lDlpection and correlpondence Invited.

Only $45
California
and Back

Cheyenne Vallay Stock Farm. E'lrst class round trip, open to
everybody, $45.00, from Topeka to
Los Angeles and San FrancbJcoj
the Santa Fe.
Corresponding rates from all
points east.

Account National Convention,
Federation of Women's Club••
On sale April 22 to 27.
Tickets good for return until
June 25.

Only line under one management
all the way from Chicago to
California.

Only line for both Grand Canyon
of Arizona and Yos'emlte.
Only line to California with Harvey
meal service.
Write for descriptive llterature,
free.

AddreslI,
T. L. KING, Agt.,

PERCHERON HORSES. AND
Topeka.

POLAND-CHINA HOeS Santa Fe

F. H. Schrepel, Ellinwood, Kans.,
-Breeder of-

For Sale-Twelve young stallions aud a few marel. When writing advertisers please mention

Inlpectlon and correspondence Invited. Kansa!t Farmer.

�����NF���L�Y Belgian, French Draft, and Percherons
The Finc8t Selection of Drnft Horscs ill Americ" choRen by one who IR a

judge of a horRe. I bave no representative III Europe buying the CUIlR rejPcted by the
government, but buy them mY8plf from the brp£lClpfa' f"fIDS, In first handS-DO re

jects. Thl. Is why my horses glvp such unlvp",,,lsntlRfnctlon. I nm not Rfter number,
but quality. My horses must be a credit and honor to the America" breeder, and not
a disgrace, fiS Bo:.ne are. My horseR took m'ore premiums to thp nllmber In 1901 than

any other Importer-winning O",t and second prlze& In claBB. and champion over nil,
wherever Bhown. I bave jUBtestabllBhed a new branch barn at Emporia, Knos. TruRt
all Interested In good borses Will call and Bee tbem.

COL. G. W. CRAWFORD. Proprietor, ElUPORJA. KANS.

S. A. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,
BRI!I:DI:"oAND DI:ALI:R IN

Registered Mammoth, and Imported
Spanish Jacks and Jennets;
Also Registered Stallions. '

All .took guaranteed lu.t a. repr.ented. Correapondeno8 IOllolted.

SNYDER BROS., Winfield, Kans.,
-------'lBIreec1er. 01/-------

POLAND-CHINA SWIN;::, SHIRE and PERCHERON HORSES,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Stallions of both popularDraft breeds for sale; also two jaoks .

PI'"Attention" eallell tb tbe Pnbllc Sale ot Polanil·Cblnal on March 21, 1902, atWlnlleld. Kanal, by Snyder
Bros. and H. E. Lunt. '.

... .

The tfI tfI

Lincoln Importing Horse Company
Make Their Last Call;�,�� L .

";\:i
10. ':: ., 'QI",'1 �tll��" I,� ;' .." I��!,'I t,
commencing April 1st and continuing SO days, 20 pel' cent off on former prloes.
This Includes a lot of elegant Percheron end Shire stallions, ranging from 3 to
6 years old. all dark colors, mostly coal blacks, thoroughly acclimated; over

five months since we made our last importation. Write us or come at once

and examine our stock. If you find any mtsrepresentatton we will pay all ex-
penses. '

Long distance 'pbone 675. 33d and Holdrege Sts., Lincoln, Neb.

A.. L. SULLIVA.N, l\I.I:a.:n.a.ger.

. ..

Atnerica's Leading
.." Horse Itnporters

We Import not only far the greatest number of stalllone
[rom France, but far the best ones.

We Import more prize-winning stallions than all others
combined at the threegreatest BhoWB of France, at

Nogent-Ie-Rotrou, Nantes, and 1I10rtagne.
Our �t";:;.e;�':,��1'�no�!�r�lIti'J';aRrl��e���I':.�I�gegrand

great Pan-American ExpoBltion.
Our succees at the Iowa State Fair and Ohio ExpoBltion

was equally as good.
Our French Coacb Stallions did not sustain one defent at

anyone of these great ShOWR.

Tbe best borseB and Just and bonorable treatment of
cUBtomers bave glveo UB the lead.

McLAUGHLIN BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHES: EMMETSBURG, IOWA; LAWRENCE. KANS.

DRAFT 87ALL/ONB
Percherons, Shires, and Clydes.
We bave a selection that are sure to suit you. As lrI'and a lot of

young stallions. of servIceable age as can be found In the country. We
do not claim to have every color or kind of a stallion. yOU or anybod)'
may wllnt, but what we claim YOU will find true If you pay UII II vlllit.
All 01 our selections are made by a member 01 our firm. wbo bas been
at this 11m' of wo.rk tbe past decade and bas ab'olutely a lI.rlU..9.holce
!rom tbp. leading breeders 01 Furope, Our last imvortation, coJllIstlrur
01 tbe tbree Ilreat breeds. and 62 helld In numbers were selected In the
early part 01 February. belore any of the sbow" and to-day are read1
for sale, Write us, or come and Bee us. It yoU or )'our communi')' are
In need of tbe best to be found,

KElBER _ROB., Keota, Keokuk County, IfIw8.
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I APRIL 1�, AT CHICAGO,
Q-eorge :Bo1:h.-well 'VV"11\ Sell '

IlsHOW YARD SHORTHORNS I
I And An Equally High-class Lot of BREEDING CATTLE.

This offering includes my entire victorious young show herd of 1901. to 'Which are added a select draft of imported and hom�bred Scotch femalesand an unsurpassed lot of young bulls and females the get of my famous stock bulls.
.

DOVBH. .HA""IIZYNI:CB OOUN'rY. :K..AN.A••
Gallant Knight 1244468 and Imported Telly-caim in service. A choice

lot of serviceable bulls. and a few bred cows for sale. Correspondence and
inspection invited.

VICTOR· ANDNONPAREIL GRAND VICTOR.IMP.
In making this draft from the Clover Blossom Herd I have aimed to give the public a chance to buy the best lot or young show cattle that wasprobably ever before offered from anyone herd. at one time and one man's breeding in this country. I am making no reserve of any of these show cattleand in order to further sustain the reputation of the Clover Blossom breeding herd I Q;l.ve listed an even divide of some of my best breeding cattle andthe tops of all my young things. I will submit these for public appraisal with the full confidence that both the breeding and individual merit will fullymeasure up to the demands of those seeking the very best class of cattle for both show yard and breeding purposes.I extend a cordial invitation to all interested in high·class breeding and show cattle to attend this sale.

For Complete Illustrated and Desorlptlve Catalo8ue, address GEORGE BOTHWELL, Nettleton, Mo •

..............................................................................................I••�.�.�.�.M.I.�""

......................................................................................�NN�..��NN�..�MM....I

Last Oall For .Second Annual Spring. Sale 'of the
Osborne and CloverleafFarms, ::,�L,:,f::,�:::.,::�!:-J�;:;,I.,�
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 16.19·02.

When there will be sold, without reserve, 80 full-blood and high'1lrade Shorthern cows and calves at foot; 20 high-grade Aberdeen-Augus cows andcalves; 24 high-grade' Aberdeen-Angus yearling bulls; 60 high-grade �berdeen-Angus yearling steers and heifers; 20 native Shorthorns and Whitefacesteers and heifers; 10 fresh milch cows; 2 registered Shorthorn bulls; 2 registered Aberdeen-Angus bulls; 7 horses and mares; 10 Poland-China broodsows and litters; 3 registered Poland-China boars; 3 registered English Berkshire boars.
Free transportation from trains. Sale held under cover. For terms and particulars, write

COLS. SPARKS AND HARSHBERGER, AUCTIONEERS. W. O. PARK, Prop'r, Atchison, Kans •.........� � .

20 ShorthornCLENDALE SHORTHORNS. Bulls For S./e.
Three or them. 8 yeaN old. balance 10 to 20 months, In good serviceable eondrtton, by Cruickshank and Scotch-topp.ed sires. This Is the best and evenest lot ot bulls we ever raised. Pricesmoderate. A. B. "'" P. A. HI:CA'rH. Rep�blloEIL:I:1. Neb•

Imp. Princi LawalJ 1&&880 ud Scotland', Charm 127264
• 'b" '.,-- .. IN SERVICB�'---

8®
Young BUllS, Cows, and Heifers tor sale at all times.
0. F. WOlF & 8011,1 Oftawa,l Ita•••

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND.CHINAS.
Pip bJ' Anderson 'a Pertect. Harrla' Black U. S. hhe ohamplon I1I'88P11akea boar a' 'he low"Sa"I'alr of 1Il00). Kemp'. Perteo,loD ($he �he.H prtoecl pia bJ' Ohlef Parteo,loD Id aoldl.... 78&1').SMIOk of allllPll for _Ie. Inoludlu 'hree 7ear� boara. .

�

JAMmS MAINS Osk.aloosa; Xansas.ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
7. A. HUBBARD, Rome, Ka"s.,

••• BREEDER OF•••

Poland-Chinas and
Large English Berkshlres.

Sunny Siopa Harafords
••••00 HEAD FOR.8AlE•••FOB SALJI-12 Berklhlre boars and 20 bred 80WI and gllte, 20 Poland·Chlna boars, and 50 bred IOWI and gllU CoDatatlna' of 40 eood Cows 8 yeara old or over, 10 I

rear-old Helfer. bred. 60 yearUDS' Helfers. aDd 100 Bulla
from 8 mODths \0 I years 014. Iwill make VaRY Low

lSTEELE BROS., Belyolr, Douglas Co.� Kans., :ao::ec;:ea::rg:.'::,.��eoa"le. Wri\8meoroom.

, Breeder. o� .1:Cr..,1:C0'r C. A. STANN�RD, Emporia, Kaol

I�.����IAL<?��.O��!.!.,��· ValleyGrove Shorthorns
'rHB .OO'rOH BHBD B�x... .

LORD .AYOR 112727, ••d LAIRD OFUIIWOOD 127148
HRAD 01'1' THB HI:CRD.

T. K. TOllison & Sons/l
Elderl.wn Herd 01 Shorthorns. LOItD MAYOIt w"a bJ' 'he Baron Vloklr bull, Baron Lavender Id. 011' Of ImP. Lad,. of 'hiMeadow. aDd ta ODe of 'he Irl'ea".' bretdlq bull. of 'he Me. L"lrdot LIDWoodwas by GrJllIhahad out ot l1'h Linwood GoldeD Drop. Lord .l1li1'01' h.1f.n bred to LaIrd of LInwood fOI' ......&lIo breed She'leDd pam... InIPeo\loD IDVI'eeL CorreIPODd.DOIIOUolM4. A few J'olllllr blilla atrldb,. Lord KaJor for we.

Adclrellll T. P. BABST, 'rop., Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans

H. O. TUDOR, HOLTON, KAS.
THE.ANNUAL OFFERING FROl'lt THE

BILL BROOK BREEDINC FARM, (RECISTERED SHORTHORNSi)
TO Blil SOLD APRIL 26 AND 26,1902, AT HOLTON, KANSAS, HE�EF0�D .�

•
90 OOWS AND lmIFlmS, AND 20 BULLS, � � �Comprising cattle trom the tOllowin" well-known tamlUes. (topped with the best Scotch andBates blood): RoseotSharou.Zel1a,�el1na,Ruby. This Isaseleotdratttrommyherdandwlll -'. B�LTON, OAISIS OOUNTY, :M:O.

I
eonstitute one or the best o1ferlngs or the year 1902. �Also breeds registered and high-grade

I
BULLS In lervtcet HESroD 29th 86804, Imp. RODERICK 80155. MONITOR 158275, EXI'AN.A_u_g_or_a_g_o_a_ts_. S ON eaee2, FRISCOE 1111&7'. FULTON ALAMO 11th 88731.
__25 lllilea .outh 01 Kin... City on Frl.eo; Ft. SeoH � Melllphl.; Ind K. C•• P•• a. lillll'Old.

Pearl Shorthorns. •••••
-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

,

,.

YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE
sired by the Cruickshank bulls La
fitte 110915, and Baron Ury 2d 124970.
ranging in age from 8 months to 2
years.

Inspection Invited

C. W. TAYLOR, P.ad. DlcklllOI Co., Kals. WHEI WIITlla IDYEITIIERI MEITIII UIIAI FAaMEII
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:GRAN0 ��FBJIC SALE

i 133 Kansas 'ShorthoERS ,:
-

i
i

i
i

on excellent American and Bates foun

dation; 20 bulls and 80 cows and helf- ,

ers from the Bill Brook Herd of H. O.

Tudor, of Holton, Kans.

Three bulls and 20 females, a select

draft from the herd owned by Hon.

M. A. Low of Topeka, Kans. '

And 10 heifers' from the herd of A. '

D. 'Walker 'of Holton, Kans.
'

i. I
H. O. T1b-�M;'

.
.

.

.

!
i - �..�t���::.. COl:..elO :OOd.. :park'�:::�=

. .:
and Fbhe� .:

�···����&·--------------��-----------&A--A6--.��

-

I• ���Y��"""'\IH.
................

\Vm<.r<i�""""""'"
· .

- .

.......................................................

T'Wo 'Da7.- "al.
To b. b.lel at tfI

.

•

#.
,

1� :-

H 0 L T�O N, K AN" A S, APR I L 25 AND 26� 1902 •

. ,

A Useful, Well-Bred and Carefully Selected 'Offering.

.......................................................

i ���������������
.

�������������i
i APRIL 15 AT KANSAS CITY!
i ���������������� ���������������i
.1

G. H. AUGUSTUS, OF PARIS, ILL., WILL SELL AT PUBLIC SALE :
At Fine Stock Pavilion, Kansas City Stock Yards. :

r REGISTERED i

==========CONSISTING
OF'==========

Scotch andScotch-topped 4' Cow. and "eiter. and24 Bull.:'
•

'

of serviceable ages Including the splendid herd and show bull, 'Sampson 138882, by Lavender Viscount, the champion bull,

"1• FamiUes represented include Dulclbell as, Waterloos, Victorias, Waterloo Duchesses, Klrklevlngtons, Barrlngtons, Rose of Sharon, Easter Days, Lady
,

I
Ellzabeths, Desdemonas, Young Phyllises, Ianthes, Zellas, Fashions and Young Marys.

The Entire Lot Being Represe�tative, �seful and Practical Cattle, It WiII'blt the Bargain Sale for Good, Practical Cattle.
ForOata/ogue, addre•• liED. H. AUIIUSTU., Pari., III. iAUOTJ:ONBBR_. OOL&. BDM:ON&ON, .PARK&, HARRD.\([AN, AND

BOYBR •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••


